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Forword
Jay Shree Swaminarayan,
The Swaminarayan Sampraday (faith) is supported by its four pillars;
Mandir (Temple), Shastra (Holy Books), Acharya (Guru) and Santos
(Holy Saints & Devotees). The growth, strength and intersupportiveness of these four pillars are key to spreading of the
Swaminarayan Faith. Lord Shree Swaminarayan has acknowledged
these pillars and laid down the key responsibilities for each of the
pillars. He instructed his Nand-Santos to write Shastras which helped
the devotees to perform devotion (Bhakti), acquire true knowledge
(Gnan), practice righteous living (Dharma) and develop nonattachment to every thing material except Supreme God, Lord Shree
Swaminarayan (Vairagya).
There are nine types of bhakti, of which, Lord Shree Swaminarayan
has singled out Kirtan Bhakti as one of the most important and
fundamental in our devotion to God. Lord Shree Swaminarayan has
said that ‘anyone who sings 100 Kirtan’s composed by Brahmanand
Swami with love and affection will receive darshan of His Devine
form’. In our modern day world, it can be seen quite evidently that
due to the busy life of an individual, Kirtan Bhakti can be seen to be
most appropriate, where it is possible to sing kirtan/bhajans in our
spare time, or on our way to and from work or school and also able
to dance to the tune of the Kirtan.
With the publication of ‘Kirtan Leelaarth Amrutdhaara’ we aim
to encourage today’s youths to be able to read and sing the Kirtan’s
written by Nand Santos, understand what they are singing and
thereby be able to perform Kirtan Bhakti from within their heart. For
each Kirtan, a story about how and why the poet sang the Kirtan has
been narrated before the Kirtan and the meaning conveyed from the
lyrics used by the poet has been explained after the Kirtan. Having
read the content, the reader will be able to understand the atmosphere
in which the Kirtan was sang and thereby be able to visualise this
when singing the Kirtan. Furthermore the reader should be able to
understand the meaning of the Kirtan being sang. We hope, with the
narration and explanation for each Kirtan, one will be able to sing the
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Kirtan with love and from within his heart, thereby be able to please
Lord Shree Swaminarayan.
The concept of writing this Kirtan Book was initially suggested by
the BYM Yuvika Mandal. With the initiatives taken by the Bal
Yuvak Mandal (BYM) Committee, and with the support and
encouragement received from the Temple’s Main Committee, this
project was taken on. With the passion, motivation and enthusiasm of
the whole of Bal Yuvak Mandal, this book was completed as
scheduled to coincide with the Temple’s BYM 10th Anniversary.
Various sources such as Kirtan books and leela’s were studied and
researched by numerous BYM members, along with the involvement
of Santos. Information collected was equally distributed amongst
each of the BYM Wednesday Sabha Groups to be translated. The
publication would not have been possible without the participation of
ALL Bal Yuvak Mandal Members and we would therefore like to
congratulate and thank them all for their efforts.
‘Kirtan Leelaarth Amrutdhaara’ also has extracts of Kirtans from
a Sanctified Hand-Written book by Barot Jethabhai Galabhai for
Sadhu Dharmananda, the Bhandari of Vadtal. It was completed on
the 9th day of the month of Bhadarva in VS 1950 (1894 AD).

We hope that by bringing “Kirtan Bhakti” to life with this
publication, the Swaminarayan Sampraday can grow from strength to
strength and encourage today’s youth to participate in our common
goal to reach the Divine Abode, which we call Akshardhaam.
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Every effort has been taken to ensure that the true story and meaning
of the Kirtan is conveyed through this book. But, we are after all
human and errors are bound to happen. We request you to ignore any
such content and printing errors.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank:
 The Acharyas for providing us with the framework to pass
the message of Lord Shree Swaminarayan and for their
support and guidance provided.
 Special thanks to the Late Mahant Swami of Bhuj, Sadguru
Swami Hariswarupdasji for providing us with Dedicated
Yuvak Mandal Santos, which has helped us expand the
BYM activities and increase our members, and to the current
Mahant, Swami Dharmanandandasji, for the continuation of
this support.
 Santos from Bhuj Mandir and from all over in India, for their
guidance and words of encouragement given to the youth.
 The Temple Committee for their support of BYM activities.
 The parents for bringing them to the temple and encouraging
them to take part in the BYM activities.
 And Most of all to the Bal Yuvak Mandal members for
participating and supporting the BYM activities.
Following the popular publication of ‘Ghanshyam Bal Lila’,
‘Shikshapatri’ and ‘Hindu Funeral Rites’ in English, Shree Kutch
Satsang Swaminarayan Temple, Kenton Harrow proudly presents its
fourth publication ‘Kirtan Leelaarth Amrutdhaara’ which marks
another proud achievement by BYM in its ten years. We hope you
will benefit from the flow of Nectar in the form of Kirtans, Leelas
and their Aarths.
Editorial Team
Shree Kutch Satsang Swaminarayan Temple
Kenton Harrow
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Santos Biographies
SADGURU MUKTANAND SWAMI
(‘Satsang ni Maa’)

Muktanand Swami was born in the
Samvat year 1814 to Anandraj and
Radhaben of Amreli. As a child he
was devoted to ‘Bal Mukund’ hence
his childhood name Mukunddas.

Mukunddas
started
learning
scriptures like the Geeta at a very
young age and had a natural talent
for music and poetry. He sang and
composed many kirtans, including the
first and most popular Aarti of our
Sampraday – ‘Jay Sadguru Swami…’
He was determined to spread the
pathway of religion and devotion to
God but his parents wanted him to get
married. Nevertheless his parents had their wish fulfilled and married
Mukunddas. However, Mukunddas found married life intolerable
and eventually, with the permission from his parents, left home to
start a new life.
He served several different saints on the way before he met
Ramanand Swami. Mukund Das felt total bliss in the presence of
Ramanand Swami and lost all his stress and desires for worldly
contacts. Mukund Das requested Ramanand Swami to take him as a
disciple. Ramanand Swami requested Mukunddas to obtaining
permission from his Guru. Mukund Das had to act as a nuisance and
mad man in order to get a written permission his Guru. Mukund Das
ordained Bhagwati Diksha in Vikram Samvat 1842 and was named
Muktanand. Muktanand Swami mastered the religious discourses in
Bhuj, thereafter he settled in Loj, where he first met Nilkanth Varni,
in the month of Shravan, Vikram Samvat 1856.
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Muktanand Swami acted as the guardian and always cared for
wellbeing of his fellow saints. Swaminarayan Bhagwan called him,
‘The mother of Satsang’ because of his motherly love, tolerance and
smooth interaction with others. His preaching and conversational

skills were brilliant at arguing the supremacy of Maharaj and
proved that the Swaminarayan sect was in accordance with the
ancient scriptures. He has composed various Kirtans and Aartis in
addition to seven scriptures of discourses in Sanskrit and a massive
twenty-three scriptures in Prakrit. He left for Dham in the VS 1886

SADGURU BRAHMANAND SWAMI
(Shreerangdas Swami/Kavi Raj)

Brahmanand Swami’s birth name was
Ladudanji
and
was
born
to
Shambhudanji Gadhvi and Laluba of
Khan Gaam, in the month of Jeth, VS
1828(1772 A.D).
When Laluba was pregnant with
Ladudanji, they were graced with a
visit from Ramanand Swami. When
Ramanand
Swami
was
giving
discoursed to the couple, a voice
emerged from within Laluba’s womb,
‘Oh Ramanand Swami! Tell us about
the glory and greatness of Lord
Purushottam’.
Ramanand
Swami
realised that there was a Mukta from
Akshardham in the womb of Laluba,
and said ‘Oh great soul! It is not me but it is you who has to sing the
glory of the greatness of Purushottam Narayan on this earth.’
Ladudanji was famous for his Poetic excellence right from his early
age. The king was so pleased with Ladudan that he thought of
spreading his poetic brilliance to other state. God inspired similar
thought in Ladudan's parent in their dream. Ladudanji went to Bhuj
to learn Pingal Shastra - the science of Prosody. On his way back, he
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learnt Sanskrit and music from Vipra Bhattacharya at Dhamadka and
received the blessing of Ramanand Swami.
Ladudanji came in contact with the Swaminarayan faith through the
Udhvapundra Tilak, which he saw on a goldsmith’s forehead. Under
the instruction from the King, he was sent to test the validity of Lord
Swaminarayan’s glory and greatness. The goldsmith had warned
him saying that he was like a doll made of salt venturing to float
across the ocean. On his way to Gadhada, doubt arose in Ladudan’s
mind 'What if, Swaminarayan is God?' He then said to himself, 'if so,
then he should fulfil my wishes.' He thus desired for four things:
a) 'Call me by my name and put the rose garland worn by
him, around my neck.'
b) 'He should identify me.'
c) 'Show the sixteen divine signs on both his feet.'
d) 'He should be reading the Bhagwatwrapped in a blackwoollen cloth.'
On reaching Gadhda, all the above four desire were fulfilled.
Ladudan’s heart swelled with joy and verses flowed from his mouth.
He sang his first kirtan; ‘Aajni gadhi re dhanya’.
Maharaj later initiated Ladudanji and named him Shreerangdas but
was later changes his name to Brahmanand. Brahmanand used his
charm of giving speech and singing kirtans to attract people and
convince them to take refuge in Lord Swaminarayan.
Brahmanand Swami was a great poet and composer, Maharaj
Himself said that ‘anyone who sings 100 Kirtan composed by
Brahmanand Swami with love and affection will receive darshan of
His Devine form’
Brahmanand Swami was also involved in the construction of the
great Temples of our Sampraday. Using this charm, he got agreement
for the land and construction of the first temple in Ahmedabad.
Maharaj later asked him to build a small temple in Vadtal, but
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instead he decided to build it three times larger to please Maharaj. He
also built temple in Junagadh and then in Muli.
Brahmanand Swami was so attached to Lord that he could not bear a
moment without Him. Maharaj too was attached to Brahmanand
Swami. He knew that Brahmanand Swami’s love will not let Him
leave His human body. For this reason, Maharaj instructed
Brahmanand Swami to go to Vadtal before He departed His human
form.
Brahmanand Swami left for Akshardham on the day of Janmashtami,
Vikram Samvat 1882 (1832 AD) while chanting Maharaj’s name.

SADGURU DEVANAND SWAMI
(Abheydanand Swami)

Devanand Swami was named Devidan
at birth. His father was Jijibhai and his
mother’s name was Bahenjiba of
Barol. He was born on Kartik Sud
Purnima Vikram Samvat 1859 (1803
AD). Right from an early age, Jijibhai
taught good sanskars to his son.
Devidan watched and accompanied his
father perform his morning worship to
Lord Shiva. Once, on instruction from
his father, who had gone out of town,
he performed worship and pleased
Lord Shiva. Lord Shiva hinted to
Devidan that Lord Purshottam Narayan will come to his village.
Devidan was only five years old at the time. As Lord Shiva said,
Maharaj was on His way back from Jetalpur while passing through
the village of Barol. He was offered Thuli (wheat flake) and milk.
Maharaj rolled up His sleeves and started eating as the villagers
watched. Devidan stared at Maharaj, suddenly Maharaj started to lick
the milk off His elbow with His tongue. The villagers were stunned
to see this miracle. Suddenly Maharaj’s eye made contact with
Devidan’s eyes and shock-waves ran through Devidan’ body.
Devidan fell at Maharaj’s feet and asked if he could accompany
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Maharaj. With the consent of his parents, Maharaj took Devidan
along with Him, and entrusted him to the care of Brahmanand
Swami. Later on Maharaj initiated him and named Abheydanand
Swami, though he became known as Devanand Swami.
Under Brahmanand Swami’s care he learnt Pingal Shastra and music.
He attained the highest level within a short period of time. Soon he
started playing and composing his own kirtans and singing them. His
singing was very attractive; he had the ability to sing at different
tunes and had a sweet voice. His kirtans concentrated on
renunciation, reflection of the world in the correct perspective and
inspiration for people to follow the path of righteousness. He took
over the Mahant hood of Muli temple from Brahmanand Swami and
ensured that the activities of the temple flourished. He left this world
for Akshardham in Vikram Samvat 1910.

SADGURU NISHKULANAND SWAMI
(‘Vairagya ni murti’)

Nishkulanand Swami was born near
Jamnagar in Vikram Samvat 1822, as
Lalji Suthar. His father’s name was
Rambhai Suthar and mother’s name
was Amritba. From childhood it was
obvious that Lalji Suthar was a true
devotee. His parents married him off
at an early age hoping to tie him in the
life of householders. He accepted the
family business of carpentry and lived
a happy life. He became a father of
two sons; Madhavji and Kanji. He still
continued to pay attention to religion
and devotion for the glory of God.
Being a disciple of Ramanand Swami,
he had met and heard about the leela
of Nilkanth Varni.
During one of Maharaj’s journeys to Kutch, Lalji Suthar accepted to
become His guide. This is when Lalji Suthar experienced the true
spirituality of Maharaj and thus decided to forsake his married life
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and dedicate his life in the service of Maharaj. He got initiated as a
saint and was named Nishkulanand Swami. He was known as
‘Vairagya ni murti’ because of his strong character of nonattachment. He clearly expressed this through the poetic kirtans he
composed. He possessed strong attachment to Lord Swaminarayan
and has expressed this particularly in the Bhaktachintami scripture.
He was also an excellent preacher of the Swaminarayan Sampraday.
He convinced his older son Madhavji to dedicate his life in the
service of Maharaj. Madhavji became a saint and was named
Govindanand Swami. Since Nishkulanand Swami had the skills of
art and craft aswell, Maharaj put Nishkulanand Swami in charge of
building a beautiful temple in Dholera. The dome-arches and the
frame work of the temple doors at Dholera are really beautiful! At
the age of 82, in Vikram Samvat 1904, Nishkulanand Swami left for
Akshardham.

SADGURU PREMAMAND SWAMI
(Nijabodhanand Swami/“Premsakhi)

Premanand Swami was born in
Vikram Samvat 1840, in the town
Dora Bharuch. Owing to slandering by
the villagers and risking the death of a
child, his mother had to abandon him
with a broken heart. Dosa Tai, who
was a Muslim, found him and raised
him. He learnt and mastered the art of
music in Vadodara. At the age of
eleven, he went to see the inauguration
of Lord Swaminarayan at Jetpur with
his foster father. He saw Maharaj
riding the horse and immediately ran
towards Maharaj and held the stirrup
of the horse while walking alongside
the horse till the end of the procession
at Unnad Khatchar’s Darbar. Since
then he remained at Maharaj’s service. Later on Maharaj sent him to
Ujjain to a school of Music where he gained excellence in singing
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and instrumental music. Maharaj initiated him and named him
Nijabhojdhanand Swami.
Once, Maharaj called Nijabhojdhanand Swami and asked him to
compose a hymn. Even though he did not study in this field, he stood
in front of Maharaj and observed His image minutely and started to
describe Maharaj’s body in a hymn form. However his own name did
not rhyme properly with the hymn so Maharaj renamed him as
Premanand Swami. This name reflects his love for Maharaj, hence is
also referred to as Premsakhi. Premanand Swami is known for his
poetic contribution to the Swaminarayan Sampraday. His kirtan
expressed strong love for Swaminarayan Bhagwan and described
Him as Pratakshya Purshottam (Almighty God Himself). Maharaj
and the devotees were completely engulfed by the songs composed
by Premanand Swami. He composed kirtans for all times, starting
from Prabhatya (morning kirtans) to the Chesta, which summarises
the life of Lord Swaminarayan. One of the famous kirtan’s he wrote
was ‘Aaj mare orade re…’. He left his physical body on the bright
half of the month of Magshar, Vikram Samvat 1911.

SADGURU BHUMANAND SWAMI
Bhumanand Swami was a sincere and devoted person. He was also a
great poet and composed many kirtans about Bhakti. He was
persuaded by a friend to go to Gadhada to find the Lord.
Before Bhumanand Swami became a saint, he was known as
Rupjibhai. He lived in Vadhvan. For many years Rupjibhai had
secretly wished to meet God, but that wish had not yet been fulfilled.
Once one of his friends, Dhanbhai, said “Rupji, everyone knows of
your devotion and your kirtans, but you know it is all worthless until
you find God.” Dhanbhai knew of Rupji’s secret desire and he
wanted to tease Rupji a little. “Do not misunderstand me Rupji but
you are wasting your time singing infront of that picture! Why don’t
you go see God Himself?” “Have you gone mad? Why do you say
such things?” replied Rupjibhai. “Well it is true, if you want to see
God then you have to go and meet Him yourself”. Rupjibhai
hesitated, “Oh you make it sound so simple, as if God is in the next
village!” Dhanbhai encouraged him further, “Very well, don’t listen
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to me. But I just thought that you may be interested in going to
Gadhada, you might find Him there.”
Rupjibhai liked the idea and came to Gadhada. Making his way
through the crowd, Rupjibhai tried to find his way to Dada Khachar’s
Darbar. Alone and tired, he wondered if the Lord was really going to
be present. Just then he saw the figure of Shreeji Maharaj on a horse.
Rupjibhai followed the procession to Laxmi Vadi, where Maharaj
called him and said, “Rupjibhai, how much longer will you hide in
your small corner? Come out and let people know your greatness.”
There on, Rupjibhai went on to become a saint and was ordained to
be named Bhumanand Swami.
The mere sight of the Lord in Gadhada inspired Bhumanand Swami
to write great kirtans, however, his verses always carried a tinge of
loneliness. From this incident we can only imagine how great the
beautiful Darshan of Shreeji Maharaj was, indeed it must have been a
true divine sight! Swami wrote the well known thaal that is sung
everyday, “Jamo thaal jivan jau vaari.”
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Kirtan Leelaarth Amrutdhaara
~ Pragatke gun hum gaave ~
Leela:
The almighty Lord has come to this earth Himself to instill purity in
the pre-established religion. The rising sun of the Swaminarayan
Sampradaya is shining in the hearts of all the devotees. To improve
on the Sanatan Vedic Dharma, Shreeji Maharaj is travelling far and
wide blessing all devotees and explaining His true form and might
with the help of leading saints like Muktanand Swami.
They were once returning from Sardhar village and reached the city
of Gondal. Upon hearing that Maharaj was coming to their city, the
king Hathhibhai with devotees like Dosabhai, Jethabhai, Raghavbhai,
Rudabhai and others went to welcome Maharaj and the saints, and
organised a great procession amidst pomp and celebration to escort
them to the city.
In the evening congregation, Shreeji Maharaj asked Muktanand
Swami to sing a kirtan and recite a story of divinity. Muktanand
Swami prepared his musical instruments and sang a kirtan. The
kirtan Swami sang was especially dedicated to the king since he had
his doubts about Maharaj. He could not believe that Maharaj was the
supreme Lord and had come in this era of Kaliyug. To clear his
doubts Swami sang this kirtan and explained to him the very
existence of Purshottam Maharaj amongst them all.
pØgtke gun hm gAve
rAg: kAPI
pØgtke gun hm gAve, pØgt frXku> pAve,
pØgt ivnA je BUw Biv“ y he, sAe supne me>n BAve…
jAegI j>gm wpsI s>…yAsI, pØAexih mAex bwAve,
pØgt pØIC ivnA pCI hAre, kks kutI ]dAve pØgt…
pØgt Bikw aZ pØgt pØAi w, pØgt ivnA mn nAve,
pØgt mAexkA p>W bwAve, pØgt BAv ]r lAve pØgt…
pØgt nvl pØBu pØgt pØemrs, pØgt sAe BrBr pAve,
pØgt pØmAN pØAN~vn pr, fAsmuku>f bl jAve pØgt…
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Kirtan Leelaarth Amrutdhaara
Kirtan (Raag Kafi):
Pragat ke gun hum gaave, pragat darshaku paave,
Pragat vina je bhut bhavishya he, so supne mein na bhaave Pragat (1)
Jogi jangam tapsi sanyaasi, prokshahi moksh bataave,
Pragat prichh vina pachi haare, kakasa kuti udaave
Pragat (2)
Pragat bhakti aru pragat prapti, pragat vina man naave,
Pragat moksha ka panth bataave, pragat bhaav oor laave Pragat (3)
Pragat naval prabhu pragat premras, pragat so bharbhar paave,
Pragat pramaan praan jivan par, Das Mukund bal jaave
Pragat (4)
Arth:
Muktanand Swami explains to Hathhibhai, We only sing kirtans in
praise of the current form of Bhagwan and only do darshan of the
current Bhagwan and that’s the only way we receive the ultimate
happiness (bliss)”. (1)
“There have been incarnations in the past and there will be more
incarnations in future but we are getting unparalleled happiness from
this present incarnation which is Shreeji Maharaj. Although the form
currently on this earth might look too timid and has not displayed the
great actions of valour done by the prior ones, it is this one that
grants the ultimate salvation. We do not even dream of others apart
from the current form. The ascetics preach that singing kirtans of the
past incarnations is the only way to ultimate salvation but that is like
worshipping the invisible, something we have never seen”. (2)
“Worshipping the current form i.e. Shreeji Maharaj who is with us
and whom we can see is the only goal to salvation. It helps in
comfortably achieving all our aspirations of this world. Hence we
cannot set our mind on any previous incarnation. Getting to
understand that this present form is the Almighty Himself, and
appreciating the opportunity that we have received is no small
achievement and should not be taken for granted. Having the joy of
playing with the Almighty, offering Him our services, and having
His vision daily have not been available to sages and ascetics who
had done severe penance for thousands of years. After getting this
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bliss, would we need to look elsewhere? When we want to benefit
from anything we need to have it present with us for it to fulfil our
wishes. In similar manner, when we desire salvation, then the one to
grant that salvation must also be present. We have to associate
ourselves with that great name and our efforts gain credit. Otherwise
all our efforts are like many zeros without a leading figure of one, or
like a marriage procession without the groom, or like a cradle
without a baby. If the object of all prayer is the Lord Himself, then
those prayers are successful. Our present and future times are
blissfully improved. However, those who still cling on to previous
incarnations and do not recognise and appreciate the present form
will never receive the blessings of the Lord”. (3)
“Worldy happiness becomes less attractive by expressing the
happiness of the current avtar i.e Shreeji Maharaj. That is the
greatness of doing bhajans of Shreeji Maharaj”. (4)
In his Haricharitramrut volume, Adharanand Swami comments that
Muktanand Swami has composed and recited about 15 songs
pertaining to the importance and glory of this present incarnation.
~ Mohan ne gamwaane ichho maan ni ~
Leela:
After Mukund Das became a saint, his sister Dhanbai wanted to meet
him. So she came from Amrapar to Gadhada and requested to Shreeji
Maharaj that she wanted to meet her brother. Maharaj did not like it
but agreed and gave the order for Muktanand Swami to meet his
sister. Muktanand Swami obeyed all the commands of Maharaj and
this was not any different. But in accordance with the regulations of
sainthood, Swami knew he could not meet her directly and instead
sang a kirtan in front of Maharaj. Dhanbai heard this song and was so
happy and understood the greatness of Shreeji Maharaj that in the
end she decided to stay in Gadhada forever and took up sainthood to
become a sankhya yogi.
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mAehnne gmvAne {√CAe mAnnI
rAg: grbI
mAehnne gmvAne {√CAe mAnnI,
∆yAgAe sve ®jUTI mnnI tek jAe…
tek
piwvØwAnAe Fm ®acL krI pALjAe,
hir crNe rhejAe abLA W[ Cek jAe…
mAeh (1)
vLI aek vAw khu> Cu> aiFk ivveknI,
sA>BL benI wArA suKne kAj jAe,
hirjn s>ge rAKeA pUrN pØIwdI,
∆yAgAe mf m∆sr jUTI kuL lAj jAe…
mAeh (2)
suKfAyk wu> jANe su>fr —yAmne,
aiw fu:KfAyk mn pAewAnu> jANjAe,
mukwAn>fnAe nAW mgn W[ sevjAe,
sm~ ivcArI bAelAe am´wveN jAe…
mAeh (3)
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Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Mohan ne gamwaane ichho maan ni,
Tyaago sarve juthhi mann ni tek jo.
Pati vrataano dharma achal kari paadjo,
Hari charane rahejo abala thai chhek jo…
Vari ek vaat kahu chhu adhik vivek ni,
Saambhar beni taara shukh ne kaaj jo.
Harijan sange rakho puran preetdi,
Tyaago mad matsar juthi kud laj jo…
Sukh dayak tu jaane sundar shyaam ne,
Ati dukh daayak maan potanu jaanjo.
Muktanandno naath magan thayi sevjo,
Samji vichaari bolo amrut ven jo...

Mohan (1)

Mohan (2)

Mohan (3)

Arth:
Swami says, “If you want to be liked by Maharaj, forget about what
your mind wants to do. Serve Maharaj as a wife would serve her
husband and stay at Maharaj’s feet (1)
“Understand another fact which I am going to tell you, it’s for your
own benefit. Love this Maharaj’s devotees, forgetting your personal
ego, selfishness, jealousy and the fear of the world.” (2)
“Maharaj and His devotees are the ones who give real pleasure.
Personal ego yields sadness.” Swami says, “Praise the Lord, think
and say sweet words.” (3).
~ Mara Vahlaji su valap dise re ~
Leela:
Throughout the holy scriptures of the Sampraday and through the
lineage of senior saints, we are able to see that Mukund Das joined
the lineage of Ramamand Swami, taking up sainthood and became
Muktanand Swami. As time went on, he popularly became known as
“Satsang ni Maa” (mother of satsang) and is regarded as one of the
most humble servants of the Satsang. This great Muktanand Swami
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had the respectable trait of forgiving; he always wanted, thought of
and wished for the best for everyone.
However, one day within his own group of saints, a Hindustani saint
crossed the disciplinary boundaries. Muktanand Swami was
disheartened by this and had bad feelings towards him because of
what he had done and thought of getting rid of him from the group so
that he would not be a distraction to others. Is there any way to keep
something like this from the One who knows everything? Maharaj
thought about these feelings that Muktanand Swami had. “Even the
greatest of saints should not have any ill feeling towards those in the
company of Maharaj, even if they may have done something wrong.
It is possible to get rid of the bad character within him, but what is
the purpose of getting rid of him completely? Swami should try to
explain to the Hindustani saint a couple of times; if he still does not
listen, then Swami should get rid of him”.
After thinking about this, Sahajanand Swami ordered Muktanand
Swami to go to Dhrangdhra and join the “Ram-mahol” monastery
(though it was of a wayward sect) to study Sanskrit. Before
Muktanand Swami became a sant, he had already gone to “Rammahol” while in search of a guru. Because of his prior visit, he was
already aware of what was happening in the area. Those wayward
ascetics were not following the five vows (taking alcohol, eating
meat, theft, adultery and not to convert oneself or convert others).
How can the most senior saint of the Swaminarayan sampraday stay
in a place like that with sinful and lustful group of imposters?
However, the Almighty Lord must have some agenda behind sending
him there. Within 7 to 8 days Swami became bored, his time was not
passing well. Moments seemed like years and at every moment he
was remembering Maharaj’s saints. Muktanand Swami became sad
because he did not get the company of the other true saints and
devotees. He realized his mistake of thinking ill of the smaller saint
and appreciated the reason why Maharaj had sent him here.
Upon thinking what Maharaj said, Muktanand Swami composed a
song in his heart. He wrote it on a paper and sent it via a devotee to
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Maharaj in Gadhada. Maharaj became quite emotional after reading
the song and immediately sent a messenger to bring Muktanand
Swami back to Gadhada.
The message of this song was that we should let those with bad
thoughts say what they like; we should take it on board and be able
to let it go, all in the name of Lord Swaminarayan.
mArA vAlA~ Xu> vAlp fIse
rAg: mlAr
mArA vAlA~ Xu> vAlp fIse re, wenAe s>g XIf w~ae,
we ivnA kene B~ae re…
s…muK jAwA> X>kA n kIje, mr BAlA wNA me vrse re,
h>s j[ hirjnne re mLXe, kAcI we kAyA pdXe re…
XULI ]pr Xyn krAve, wAeye sAFune s>ge rhIae re,
fuirjn lAek fuBA®SN bAele, wenu> suK-fu:K sve®shIae re..
am´w pe> aiw mITA> muKWI, hirnA> cir^ suNAve re,
bØ˝A Bv snkAifk jevA, jenA> f—$n krvAne aAve re…
nrk ku>dWI nrsu> lAge, fuirjnnu> muK mnmA> re,
mukwAn>f mgn W{ mAge, vhAlA vAs fejAe hirjnmA> re..
Kirtan Raag Malaar):
Maara vaalaaji shu vaalap dishe re,
Teno sang shid tajiye, teh vina kene bhajiye re…
Sanmukh jaataa shanka na kije,
Mara bhaala tana meh varse re,
Hans jai harijan ne re madse,
Kaachi te kaya padshe re…
Teno (1)
Shudi upar shayan karaave,
Toye sadhu na sange rahiye re,
Durijan loko dur bhaashan bole,
Tenu shukh dukh sarve sahiye re…
Teno (2)
Amrut pe ati meethha mukh thi,
Hari na charitra sunaave re,
Brahma Bhav Sankaadik jeva,
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Jena darshan karvaane ave re..
Narak kunda thi narsu laage,
Durijan nu mukh manma re,
Muktanand magan thai maage,
Vhala vaas dejo harijan ma re..

Teno (3)

Teno (4)

Arth:
Swami in this kirtan is praying to Maharaj to give him the company
of other saints. The prayer comes as an advice as to why we should
think of leaving the company of saints and devotees who are very
dear to Maharaj. What good will we possibly get by leaving those
who worship the present residing Lord? (1)
We should never doubt the saints and devotees’ purpose even if they
talk to us harshly by telling us that we should be following certain
rules and not doing certain things. Even if we are told to give up our
life, we should still in those conditions choose to stay in the company
of the saints and devotees. We should have no fear of, or listen to the
atheists even though they talk bad about us. We should be able to
humbly listen to their harsh words but still stay in the company of
saints. (2)
These true saints teach us about Maharaj’s plays and act for our own
benefit. So great are these saints that even deities such as Brahma
and Sanak come for their darshan. (3)
It is worse to stay in the company of the evil minded, as this gives us
more pain than even being in hell. Swami prays to Maharaj to
constantly give him the company of saints and devotees. This way
we are going to be in an environment where Maharaj’s leelas are
being said and sung. That shortens the gap between us and Maharaj.
Eventually, we become very close to Maharaj such that He gives us
darshan and grants his kingdom. (4)
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~ Sahajanand Swami re, na pragatt aa same re ~
Leela:
Muktanand Swami came to Shreeji Maharaj in Gadhpur after visiting
Dhangdhra town, seeing with his own eyes the acts of ascetics of
different sects serving ignorance and hypocrisy. These ascetics were
enslaved by the five vices. Shree Hari asked Muktanand Swami to
explain in detail what he saw and experienced in Dhangdhra town.
Our satsang’s eight poets were so intellectually powerful that they
used to compose poems with classical music at any moment based on
Maharaj’s garment, words, occasions and even their self-experience.
As a way of explaining what he saw and experienced, Muktanand
Swami composed a four stanza kirtan explaining about the proper
and the rogue saints. He proved the value of the true saint to the
congregation.
shjAn>f ”vAmI re, n pØgte aA
rAg: grbI
shjAn>f ”vAmI re, n pØgte aA smere,
pØANI kAe[ pAmw nih BvpAr re.. tek.
miwyAne pAK>dI re, XÀfnI JALmA> re,
bA>FI bA>FI bAeLw ~v apAr re…
kAmI kØAeFI lAeBI re, guz W[ beswA re,
jiw swI jdw nih jgmA>y re,
YAnne vErA¡y re, Bikw JUrIne re,
mrI JrI jAw n lAFw kyA>y re…
kALI>gAnI PAeƒyu> re, krw aiw jAerne re,
krI guZ p>idwmA> pØveX re,
mA>sne mifrA re, pri^ yA s>gWI re,
Fm©nAe re rhw nih lvleX re…
vFw vtAL re, GNAe aA s>sArmA> re,
vN ®aDAre W[ aekwAr re,
s>wne as>wmA> re, kAe[ smjw nih re,
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BvjL bUdw sAE s>sAr re…
nrknA p>WWI re, kAe[ n invArwA re,
kAe[ n krw Bvsewu ]˚Ar re,
mukwAn>f khe Ce re, we wAe fu:K tAiLyA> re,
jA]> aene vArNe vAr>vAr re…

shjAn>f 4

shjAn>f 5

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Sahajanand Swami re, na pragatt aa same re.
Prani koi paamat nahi bhavpaar re,
Matiyaa ne paakhandi re, shabda ni zaadma re.
Baandhi baandhi bodat jeev apaar re..
Kaami, krodhi, lobhi re, guru thai besta re,
Jati, sati jadat nahi jagmaaya re:
Gnaan ne vairaagya re, bhakti zurine re,
Mari zari jaat na laadhat kyaay re…
Karingaani fojyu re, karat atee jorne re,
Kari guru pandit ma pravesh re,
Maas ne madiraa re, partriya sang thi re,
Dharma no re rahat nahi lavlesh re…
Vadhat vataad re, ghano aa sansar ma re,
Varna adhhare thayi ektaar re:
Sant ne asant ma re, koi samjat nahin re,
Bhavjal budat sau sansaar re…
Narak na panth thi re, koi na nivaartaa re,
Koi na karat bhavsetu oodhar re:
Muktanand kahe chhe re, te toh dukh taaliya re,
Jaau ene vaarne vaaramvaar re…

Sahajanand (1)

Sahajanand (2)

Sahajanand (3)

Sahajanand (4)

Sahajanand (5)

Arth:
Swami explains that if Sahajanand had not taken birth in kaliyug, no
one would have got salvation. Selfish and egotistic preceptors would
tie and drown human souls to hell with their deceitful words. (1)
“In the absence of Maharaj, lustful men, desirous people burning in
anger, stingy men having greed for male and female disciples or
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wealth would sit as spiritual teachers of the universe. Righteous
ascetics and pure caste women would not exist. Gnan, Vairagya and
Bhakti would have struggled to survive and would have miserably
died away without any chance of continuity”. (2)
“The power of evil groups would have increased and become
destructively alive. They would have interfered with spiritual and
learned teachers by forcing them to consumption of meat, alcohol
and arouse lust towards other women. Even a small portion of
righteous deeds would have not been left on this earth. All the
eighteen chastes would have ignored their respective specific rules
and become one. They would consider attaining salvation through
converting and making others to convert into one baseless religion.
Further, no one would have differentiated between saints and nonsaints, paving the path to hell.” That’s why Muktanand Swami is
saying that there was no one who could have salvaged souls from
being unrighteous. At that time, the Supreme Lord, Sahajanand
Swami kindly came to this earth on His own will and salvaged a
large number of souls by freeing them from worldly attachments. He
salvaged atheists, clarified the various differences between saint,
non-saint and greater saint. Muktanand Swami says he will always
be grateful to Sahajanand Swami. (3-5)
~ Jay Sadguru Swami ~
Leela:
This Aarti was done by Muktanand Swami in 1804 AD (VS 1860).
Ramanand Swami had a monastery in Loj in Gujarat and was
regarded as an incarnation of Lord Krishna by his followers. Though
he knew he was not so, he still acted this way so as to instil and
maintain faith in people about the existence of a supreme Bhagwan,
since the main reason for his coming to earth was to prepare the way
for the advent of the Lord by creating a religious atmosphere.
When Nilkanth Varni arrived in Loj, He sent a letter from Loj to
Ramanand Swami, who was then residing in Bhuj, requesting to have
his darshan. As Ramanand Swami opened the letter a bright flash of
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light emanated from it and illuminated the whole courtyard of
Sundarji Suthar. Ramanand Swami instantly realised the significance
of this miracle and told all present that he was only a drum beating
messenger (a dug-dugi no vagadnar) and the actual Supreme Lord
had now come to the earth. They should not consider him as the Lord
anymore. He sent out letters to all satsangis to make preparations to
meet the true Lord.
Later Ramanand Swami met Nilkanth Varni in Piplana and on
Prabodhini Ekadashi, initiated Him and gave Him two new names:
Narayan Muni and Sahajanand Swami. They stayed together for
exactly one year during which Sahajanand Swami did seva of
Ramanand Swami as a disciple. In Jetpur, Ramanand Swami
crowned Sahajanand Swami as his heir, giving control of the Gaadi
(diocese) to Sahajanand Swami and all the disciples accepted the
new leader. Eventually, Ramanand Swami went to Akshardham, and
Sahajanand Swami made due changes to the system in place.
Muktanand Swami, a senior to Sahajanand Swami by age and merit,
accepted all these beneficial changes.
Maharaj later started the concept of Samadhi (trance), allowing
everyone to go into Samadhi to have a vision of the whole cosmos,
the heavenly abodes of avtars, and even His own Akshardham. This
samadhi state was only possible for elite Yogis who had to go
through a long period of severe austerity to achieve this. Muktanand
Swami, at that time in Bhuj, was against this Samadhi-for-all and
met up with Maharaj in Meghpur near Piplana and strongly
expressed his dissatisfaction. Maharaj explained saying He was
rightfully doing it so all devotees could get to know His true status.
Maharaj eventually went onwards to Kalwani.
Muktanand Swami was now very confused as he had deep respect
for Maharaj but could not go against His wishes as he had to honour
the leadership. During the day he went to answer a call of nature in a
nearby khakhra nu van (woods). He truly missed Ramanand Swami
and his guidance and openly lamented his dilemma. Immediately, he
had a vision and Ramanand Swami appeared to him, and reminded
him of the blinding light flash incident in Bhuj where he had said he
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was only a messenger. He told Muktanand Swami that Sahajanand
Swami was the supreme Lord Almighty Himself, no other avtaar had
appeared like Him before and will never appear again. Sahajanand
Swami was the Lord of all avtars and was capably doing the Samadhi
prakran. Now Muktanand Swami had no more doubts as his Guru
had said the final words.
Muktanand Swami immediately left for Kalwani to meet Maharaj,
and fell to His feet and asked for forgiveness for his earlier doubts
and harsh words. He immediately performed an aarti with the words
that expressed his acceptance of submission to Maharaj as the
almighty. That aarti became the standard aarti sung in all
Swaminarayan mandirs.
aArwI
jy sfgu‡ ”vAmI pØBu jy sfgu‡ ”vAmI;
shjAn>f fyALu, bLv>w bhunAmI…
crN srAej wmArA> v>fu> krjAedI;
crNe XIX FyA ®WI , fuK nA¿yA> wAedI..
nArAyN nrBØAwA i˙jkuL wnu FArI;
pAmr piww ]FAyA®, agiNw nrnArI…
in∆y in∆y nAEEwm lIlA krwA aivnAXI;
adsT wIrW crN,e kAetI gyA kAXI…
puZSAeQm pØgtnu> je fX®n krXe;
kAL km®WI CutI, kutu>b sihw wrXe…
aA avsr k‡NA iniF k‡NA bhu kIFI;
mukwAn>f khe muikw, sugm krI isi»G…

jy (1)
jy (2)
jy (3)
jy (4)
jy (μ)
jy (6)

Aarti:
Jay sadguru Swami; prabhu jay sadguru Swami;
Sahajanand dayaalu (x 2), balavant bahunaami..
Prabhu (1)
Charan saroj tamaara, vandu kar jodi; prabhu vandu kar jodi;
Charane sheesh dharya thi (x 2), dukh naakhya todi.. Prabhu (2)
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Narayan Narbhraata, dwijkul tanu dhaari; prabhu dwijkul tanu dhaari;
Paamar patit uddhaarya (x 2), aganit nar-naari..
Prabhu (3)
Nitya nitya nautam leela, karta avinaashi; prabhu karta avinaashi;
Adsath tirath charane (x 2), koti Gaya Kaashi..
Prabhu (4)
Purushotam pragat-nu, je darshan karshe; prabhu je darshan karshe;
Kaal karam-thi chhooti (x 2), kutumb sahit tarashe.. Prabhu (5)
Aa avasar karuna-nidhi, karuna bahu kidhi; vhale karuna bahu kidhi;
Muktanand kahe mukti (x 2), sugam kari siddhi..
Prabhu (6)
Arth:
O Lord, I salute you as you are the Lord, the master of all and the
one with the most pure knowledge. You are the kindest, giving all
souls the ultimate joy in an instant. You are the strongest and have
been referred to by various innumerable names in an attempt to
express your powers (1).
With folded hands, I bow down to Your lotus feet. By surrendering
myself to You and bowing to Your feet You have cut down all my
misery and liberated me from all my sins of this world (2).
O Lord, You have taken a twin form of Nar and Narayan, being born
of Dharma and Murti in a Brahmin family. Many confuse You to be
two separate entities, yet You are just one. Through this form You
have liberated the souls of an infinite number of poor, down-trodden,
wretched and even low castes, both male and female, amongst the
human beings (3).
You have always been performng new divine activities for the
benefit and rememberance of your followers. You are the
indestructible one. All the highly revered 68 holy pilgrimage places
and countless others like Gaya and Kashi reside in your lotus feet.
Those who do not understand this go to do pilgrimage at these places
yet they are all found in your feet and the pilgrimage of all can be
done together when one does your darshan (4).
You are the greatest of all the Avtaars ever before You are ever
present. Anyone who comes to have a holy vision of You will have
their 71 generations liberated from the clutches of Your destructible
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maya (illusion), kaal (time), death and from karma (the rule of
reward for deeds) (5).
Several Avtaars have come earlier and given joy to the followers
then, but this time round You, the most merciful, have shown utmost
mercy. Muktanand Swami says that You have made salvation to be
achievable very easily and by Your teachings have shown how to
achieve it (6)
~ Janam sudhaaryo re maro ~
Leela:
Sage Valmiki is regarded as the foremost sanskrit poet. Narsih Mehta
is regarded as the foremost Gujarati poet. In our Uddhav
Sampradaya (sect) Sadguru Muktanand Swami is regarded as the
foremost poet, who could compose and sing kirtans in praise of
Swaminarayan Bhagwan in any Indian language. His voice was
melodious and was very highly praised by Shree Hari.
Muktanand Swami was very strict in his observance of the rules that
were applied in the sampraday. He had great belief in religion and
would always side with it. Among his many attributes, he had moral
integrity, knowledge, non-attachment to worldly desires, devotion
and followed all the wishes of the Lord. These qualities enabled him
to compose kirtans straight away before others even had a chance to
think.
Muktanand Swami wrote this kirtan in the town of Kalvani. Prior to
this kirtan he had written 74 songs in which he used the name
Mukund Das (his name before joining Ramanand Swami’s
monastery).
Ramanand Swami initiated Nilkanth Varni in the town of Piplana
and gave Him two names, Sahajanand Swami and Narayan Muni.
After a year Ramanand Swami gave his throne to Sahajanand Swami
in the town of Jetpur and left for Akshardham. Shree Hari
commenced His programme of miracles and trance. Anyone who had
vision of Maharaj, heard His speech, heard the sound of His trinklets
went into deep trance.
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During this time Muktanand Swami was in Bhuj. He received the
news that Maharaj is doing all this. As soon as he got the news, he
left for Meghpur, a town near Piplana, where Shree Hari was
residing and had taken the devotees into deep meditation. Muktanand
Swami arrived and sternly told Shreeji Maharaj, “Not everyone can
go into trance, and you should not allow anybody and everybody to
do it”. But in the trance everyone saw Maharaj with His true powers
and realised how great Maharaj really is. Then everyone left for the
town of Kalvani.
After everyone arrived at the town of Kalvani. Muktanand Swami
was in the woods of Khakhra and Ramanand Swami appeared in a
divine vision and Muktanand Swami experienced peace in his heart.
Ramanand Swami said, “Listen Muktanand, listen! This Sahajanand
is the true God. I was just a small dugdugi no vagadar (drum) player.
Now the Lord Himself has arrived.” And after explaining this,
Ramanand Swami disappeared.
A small taunt is enough to activate the excited soul. Muktanand
Swami went into deep thought and realised that Maharaj was the
supreme Lord Himself. He came to the temple were Shreeji Maharaj
was residing. He sat Shreeji Maharaj on the throne and performed
His aarti ‘Jay Sadguru Swami’. After the aarti, he composed this
kirtan which was the first one that he sang directly to the Lord. Apart
from the aarti, this is the first kirtan where he is signing as
Muktanand Swami, the previous ones being signed as Mukund Das.
j…m suGAyAe® re hAe mArAe
rAg: gbI
j…m suGAyAe® re hAe mArAe, miLyA ntvr n>f fulArAe…
k‡NA aiwXe re hAe kIFI, BvjL bUdwA> bA>y gØhI lIFI…
muj pr aDLk re hAe DiLyA, k‡NA krI Ger beTA> miLyA…
mn fD kiryu> re hAe murAir, hve hu> W[ rhI jgWI …yArI…
aAn>f ]rmA> re hAe BArI, iXrpr gAje igirvrFArI…
inrBenI nAebw re hAe vAgI, khe mukwAn>f BØmNA BA>gI…
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Kirtan (Raag-Garbi):
Janam sudhaaryo re ho maaro,
Maliya natvar nand dulaaro
Karuna ateeshe re ho kidhi,
Bhavjal budata baiy grahi lidhee
Muj par adhadak re ho dhhadiya,
Karuna kari gher bettha maliya
Mann dadhha kariyu re ho murari,
Have hu thai rahi jag thi nyaari
Anand oorma re ho bhaari,
Shir par gaajje Girivar dhaari
Nirbhe noubat re ho vaagi,
Kahe Muktanand brahmna bhaangi

Janam
Janam (1)
Janam (2)
Janam (3)
Janam (4)
Janam (5)

Arth:
Swami is saying, “Having met the present Lord is the reason why
this birth has become so fruitful. I could not see Your real identity in
the human form and was sinking in the ocean of ignorance.
However, You showed mercy and held my hand.” (1).
“Today you have showered plenty of compassion upon me as I have
found You near me.” (2).
“In this illusionary world, You, Purna Purushotam, the Supreme
Lord have arrived and have freed me. There are many uncertain
religions, but I have become a part of a group of devotees that have
followed the correct path.” (3).
“This Lord has given so much happiness that my heart started to
sway in appreciation. Now only Sahajanand Swami resides in my
heart, body and mind.” (4).
The certainty of the Supreme Lord is like many drums being beaten
together. The deafening sound scares out factors like fear, danger,
terror, deception and uncertainty which resided in all people.
Muktanand Swami says, “Many other vices will be beaten and leave
like this.” (5).
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~ Aaj ni ghaddi re dhanya ~
Leela :
Before he became a saint, Brahmanand Swami was named Ladudan
in his childhood. He was born in a Ghadhvi (poet) community in
north Gujarat’s lush green and beautiful Maru District, on the slopes
of Mount Abu, in a village called Khaan. His father’s name was
Shambhudanji and his mother’s name was Laluba Devi. He was born
in the early morning of Vikram Samvat 1828 on the fifth day in the
bright half of the month of Maha. When he was in his mother’s
womb, he heard from Ramanand Swami about the greatness of God
and as a result he had made up his mind about his belief in God. In
his childhood he became an expert poet and mastered many
languages and also studied in a high school in Bhuj for twelve years.
He furthered his education and got qualifications in Arts and Poetry,
and was awarded the following titles:
-

Rajya Kaviratna (Master poet in the entire Kingdom)
Pingal Vidhyacharya (Master in the Pingal language)
Shahastra Shatavdhani
Maha Mahopadyay
Maha Shighra Kavishvar (Professor of Poetry)
Dovli Tajeem Sardar (Master of Diplomacy)
Sangeet Acharya (Master of Music)
Chosath Kala Samraat (Master of Arts)

He had become so educated and knowledgeable that he got mastery
in the four types of energy, fourteen types of knowledge and sixty
four types of Arts.
Ladudanji used to sing in various kingdoms in the kings’ courts,
winning award after award; and was acknowledged for his talents
and became famous throughout the region. One day he came to
Bhavnagar to the palace of Maharaja Vajesinh and held a poetry
competition with the king’s poet. The atmosphere was full of various
musical notes and tunes. With his expertise, selection of heart
warming lyrics and knowledge in poetry, Ladudanji won the hearts
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and minds of everyone in the court. The King’s poet told Ladudanji
that he was defeated by the unique style and originality of
Ladudanji’s poetry and that it was impossible for him to even repeat
any of Ladudanji’s poems, let alone composing anything in his own
style to counter that. He acknowledged, “Ladudanji, you are a jewel
in the crown of all poets. You are a very special person as you are
born with God’s blessing. It is not you but it is Goddess Sarasvati
that is present here in front of me”.
King Vajesinh was so impressed by his poet’s praise for Ladudanji
that he ordered his jeweller, Nagdanbhai Soni, the goldsmith of
Rajula, to take the measurement of Ladudanji’s head to make a
golden crown (mugat) as a gift. The goldsmith came and bowed
down with respect to Ladudanji. Ladudanji saw a different type of
tilak on Nagdanbhai’s forehead and sarcastically asked, “The tilak on
your forehead does not belong to Shiv as it is not tripundra (three
horizontal lines) and it is not Ramchandra’s as his is only U shaped.
Yours is U shaped and has a Kumkum tilak; which newly sprung sect
does this tilak belong to?” Ladudanji had never before seen a tilak
and chandlo combination like this. Before the goldsmith could reply,
King Vajesinh interrupted, “Oh learned poet! A new sect has taken
birth in my kingdom. In Gadhada, near Bhavnagar, an individual
calling himself God has come and teaches for the benefit and the
well-being of the soul. He is able to get rid of evil sprits. Some say
he has magical powers. He enchants everyone into being his
followers and they start making this mark on their forehead. No one
knows who he is or where he is from. You are most knowledgeable
and intelligent. You are best placed to expose this individual. Please
meet him to find out.”
Nagdanbhai Soni proudly said, “This is Lord Swaminarayan that you
are trying to put to test. He is the highest form of all gods and has
taken a human form on earth. Whenever you see Him you can not
take your eyes off Him and you will go into deep meditation. I
believe Him to be God. The sect is called Swaminarayan Sect and
this tilak is from that Sect.”
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Ladudanji started thinking and asked, “I wonder what sort of God
has come now, what sort of person can rid evil sprits, put people in a
trance without any black magic and just by eating his prasad
(offerings) one’s soul can benefit? His devotees show a sign that they
are from that religion. What caste is he from? What region is he
from? What town is he from?” As Ladudanji had so many questions
in his mind, the King said, “Go and visit him personally to find out
the truth.” The goldsmith warned, “If a bag of salt goes to test the
sea; do you think it will return back without getting dissolved?”
Ladudanji asked the goldsmith if he would come with him to
Gadhada. The goldsmith agreed and they left for Gadhada after 3
days.
On the way questions started to arise in Ladudanji’s mind. Will this
meeting really be with God? Will I find out whether the whole issue
is as pure as gold or is mere plated tin?” After a long journey and all
the thoughts in his head they finally arrived in Gadhada.
Ladudanji told the goldsmith that if this person really is God then He
will have to show me special qualities to convince me that He is in
fact God. Nagdanji asked, “What sort of special qualities are you
talking about?”
Ladudanji said, “Firstly, as soon as we enter, the Bhagwad Katha
should be being read in the Sabha. Secondly, when we go to do
Darshan, this God should offer me a rare rose flower as it is out of
season. Thirdly, He should be able to tell me what I do in life and
know me by my name. Finally, I should be able to do Darshan of the
16 chins (signs) in His feet.”
The wise goldsmith replied, “Ladudanji, you are weighing faith
against intelligence. Alas, times have changed and human wants to
test God. But perhaps this is the will of God. Jay Shree
Swaminarayan.”
As soon as they reached there and saw Maharaj, one by one all four
of Ladudanji’s asked qualities were shown to him. Ladudanji was
mesmerised by the beauty of Maharaj that he fell to Maharaj’s feet
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and asked for forgiveness for doubting Him and said, “I have never
felt happier than I do in this moment.” Maharaj forgave him, and
upon seeing His beautiful face Ladudanji started singing a kirtan
instantly. After singing the kirtan, Ladudanji said, “Oh Lord, I wish
to make up for my mistakes. I have sung songs in praise of many
kings. Henceforth, I will dedicate my life at your service and shall
only sing in praise of You, the Lord!”
While singing this Kirtan we should imagine that we are in the
Gadhada sabha and are hearing Ladudanji (i.e. Brahmanand Swami)
sing this Kirtan and are singing along with him.
aAjnI GdI re F…y
rAg: KmAc
aAjnI GdI re, F…y aAjnI GdI
me> nIr¿yA> shjAn>f, F…y aAjnI GdI…
kAm, kØAeF lAeB ivSy n Xke ndI,
mAv~nI mUiw® mArA, HfymA> KdI re…
~vnI bui˚ #NI n Xke, ae mAetI adI
s˘gu‡nI fi“t WwA>> v”wu ae jdI re…
cAerAXI chu KANmA>, hu> weA WAkyAe aAWdI,
a>wr hir Xu> aekwA WAwA>, fu¡FA fur pdI re…
YAn ku>cI gu‡ gmse, gyA> wALA> }GdI,
lAdu shjAn>f nIrKwA> mArI TrI aA>KdI re…

aAj tek
aAj (1)
aAj (2)
aAj (3)
aAj (4

Kirtan (Raag Khamaach):
Aaj ni ghaddi re dhanya aaj ni ghaddi,
Meh nirkhya Sahajanand, dhanya aaj ni ghaddi.
Kaam krodh lobh vishay, na shakey naddi,
Maavji keri murti maara, hriday ma khaddi.
Jeev ni buddhi janni na shakey, ee motti addi,
Sadguru ni drashti thaata, vasttu e jaddi.
Choryaasi chahu khaan ma, hu to thaakyo aathaddi,
Antar Hari shu ekta thaata, dugdha door paddi.
Gnaan kunchi guru gamse, gaya taala ughaddi,
Laadu Sahajanand nirakhata, mari thhari aankhddi.
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Arth:
“Today is a very auspicious day, At this moment, I have seen
Sahajanand with my very own eyes and this has become such a grand
moment.”
“I had never seen Sahajanand Swami earlier and now since seen,
Maharaj’s Murti has resided in my heart. Now I am rid of all worldly
attachments, i.e. pleasure, anger, greed, 5 tastes, etc cannot come
near me, hence this is a great day.” (1).
“The greatest obstacle to mankind is its unwillingness to understand
the greatness of the Lord. For the benefits of the souls the Lord has
arrived and given such wonderful preaching and religions discourses
(Katha). But as I have met the Supreme Lord, now I will discard
worldly things like a dirty old rag. It is in this great moment that with
the blessings of all elders I have known what is Supreme.” (2).
“This soul has taken 8.4 million births in different species in the four
origin pits. It has come out of a womb, gone through childhood and
through adulthood. It has been everywhere and it has seen so many
things, but now it is time for the soul to relax and make its final exit.
The soul becomes one with Shree Swaminarayan who is living
forever and is always all pervasive. Having met Him I have freed
myself from all the pains of the body, mind and worldly attachments.
This is because He is the supreme Lord and is the one who frees all
souls from attachment. My soul has gone through so many pains for
a meeting like this.” (3).
“Knowledge and intelligence that one possesses cannot recognise
God. This biggest difficulty is overcome when a great teacher guides
us towards understanding God. I have travelled far and wide and
seen so many places but now I have come to the right place. By
looking at You, O Lord, my mind is peaceful as my eyes have seen
the brilliance of God Almighty.” (4).
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~ Swaminarayan Swaminarayan Swaminarayan satya re ~
Leela:
Ladudan came to Ghadhda from Kariyani village at the request of
Shreeji Maharaj to counsel Jivuba and Laduba to get married, as the
two princesses had vowed to take sainthood (Sankhyayog).
Ladudanji gave many examples in form of vocal debates and poems
to illustrate the strength and importance of women being
householders (grahasth) to encourage them to get married. But how
can Laduba and Jivuba be affected by these worldly words? They
were divine souls and the incarnations of Radhaji and Laxmiji
respectively; how could they get themselves tangled in the mesh of
the earthly souls?
Instead, Jivuba retorted back and pierced Ladudanji with sharp words
of wisdom, asking, “How long could we live within this pathetic
royal lifestyle after knowing Shreeji Maharaj as the Lord of Lords? If
after meeting the present God we keep this self pride and ego of the
human body it would be classified as parrot knowledge, merely for
uttering purposes and not having understood anything that the Lord
and the company of devotees has taught us. For your own sake, O
learned poet, it is about time that you left your royal status and
became a humble saint like Muktanand Swami.”
Jivuba coloured Ladudanji with words of divine knowledge.
Knowing they will not change their minds, he came rushing to
Kariyani to meet Maharaj, asking to become a saint and vowing to
give up all the rich ornaments and garments he wore as the royal
poet. Shreeji Maharaj immediately ordained him as a saint as he was
taught about shedding his ego by the incarnation of Laxmiji herself,
and was aptly named Shree Rang Dasji (coloured by Laxmiji – Shree
is another name of Laxmiji).
Swami started to think of what he was and what he now should be.
He spent all night planning about his future life in the humble and
deserving service of the Lord and fully detaching himself from the
world and his personal status. Early next morning, he completed his
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morning prayer rituals and came to Akshar Ordi (Maharaj’s
chambers) wherein Maharaj was still asleep. He sat by the doorstep
and pulled the strings of his sitar to sing this melodious early
morning song. All the saints and devotees heard this pleasant tune
and voice and gathered around Akshar Ordi to hear and understand
the divine celestial message being passed on by this master poet who
had just become a saint. This song is regarded as one of the very first
songs of Shree Rang Dasji (later renamed as Brahmanand Swami).
”vAimnArAyN ”vAimnArAyN ”vAimnArAyN
rAg: pØBAw
”vAimnArAyN ”vAimnArAyN, ”vAimnArAyN s∆y re,
rt re mn ren ifn, aAer sb as∆y re..
nArf Xuk aAif »yAy, ingm gAy in∆y re,
iXv ivr>ic aAEr XeS, »yAn sAe] Frw re..
Frw »yAn mhA munI><, surIye>f´ sm∆y re,
shjAn>f jgw v>f, aAn>f Fn s∆y re..
aek aAp ivÏ –yAp, pApku> hr∆y re,
jAkAe ~ye jpw jAp, tlw wAp wrw re..
jkw pAX hAew nAX, jAeg »yAn jw re,
smrw ÎI r>gfAs, vAs ]r vsw re..

s∆y re

”vAim 1
”vAim 2
”vAim 3
”vAim 4
”vAim 5

Kirtan (Raag Prabhaath):
Swaminarayan Swaminarayan Swaminarayan satya re,
Ratt re man ren din, aur sab asatya re..
Narad Shuk aadi dhyaay, nigam gaay nitya re,
Shiv Viranchi aur Shesh, dhyaan sou dharat re.
Dharat dhyaan maha munindra, suriyendra samatya re,
Sahajaanand jagat vand, aanandhan satya re..
Ek aap vishva vyap, paap ku haratya re,
Jako jiye japat jaap, talat taap tarat re..
Jakat paash hoat naash, joag dhyaan jat re,
Samarat Shreerangdas, vaas oor vasat re...
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Arth:
Swami sang this song to urge his own mind to forget other names of
Gods he had previously been chanting and to accept the name of
Swaminarayan as the only name worth chanting and reciting. This
name is the absolute truth and the substance of other truths; any other
worldly names or forms are all destructible. He tells himself to chant
this name all day and night. (1)
Even sages like Narad, Shuk and Sanak, the four Vedas, and Gods
like Shiv, Brahma, Shesh, Indra, Surya and Chandra chant this allpowerful name. Yet ignorant humans chant the names of these gods
with an expectation of salvation. This Swaminarayan Bhagwan that
Shree Rang Dasji Swami has met is the only supreme Lord, full of
dense joy and bliss, and is worthy of bowing to and being medidated
upon. (2-3)
This Swaminarayan Bhagwan is the ultimate in Godhood. There is
no other God superior than Him. He is one but pervades and
manifests in all other Gods and souls by His omniscient powers,
hence gives functional powers to these other Gods. This Lord is the
destroyer of all evil; and His name by itself is strong enough to
destroy any evil. Any soul who may have lowered itself to despicable
acts can be freed from its actions by chanting this name, even if done
just once. (4)
If anyone hears this name, meditates upon it with devotion and
further enjoys its bliss by remembering it always, he will definitely
be raised to a level so close to the Lord that he will be able to have
the sight of the Lord Himself at any time he wishes. When one
understands the supremacy of this name and admires the beauty of its
holder, he shall understand the inner and celestial knowledge
regarding the destructibility of his own body and the body of this
universe, and master the secret of separating the body from the soul,
and will not be bound by the forces of the three elements of time
(satva, raaj and tama guna). He will be able to destroy all these by his
superior knowledge and understanding of the wisdom that the great
sages possessed. Swami further confirms that only after these
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materialistic thoughts and attachments are shed and this wisdom is
attained will this great, all-capable, Shree Hari come to reside in his
heart for ever, and be there with all His team of freed souls, thereby
making Swami’s heart to be the divine abode of Akshardham. (5)
~ Re sagpan Harivar nu saachu ~
Leela:
Despite having attained the 4 powers, 14 different classes of
knowledge, 64 types of poetic skills and the respect of major kings
and rulers countrywide, Sadguru Brahmanand Swami took up
sainthood at the first divine sight of Lord Swaminarayan. The
following touching tale is of that time; a very important moment in
Swami’s life.
Extremely learned in his teenage years and being the only son, hence
the favorite of all family members, Laadudan (Brahmanand Swami’s
pre-sainthood name) was initiated and became a saint of the
Swaminarayan Sampraydaya and thereupon was named
Shreerangdasji Swami and subsequently renamed as Brahmanand
Swami. Upon knowing this, the loving and caring family members
were shocked at his home Khaan village. They had high hopes for
their son, who with his intellectual wealth was expected to earn a lot
of monetary wealth. Empowered by this greed, clouds of sadness
formed in the family, stemming from separation from their son.
Laadudan’s mother, father, his two fiancées (he was engaged to two
sisters), uncle and other family members reached Gadhpur to
persuade, trick or convince him by any means and bring him home.
They requested the same to Shreeji Maharaj. In order to test
Brahmanand Swami’s commitment to becoming a saint, Shree Hari
asked Swami to meet with his family members. Then Brahmanand
Swami accompanied by Muktanand Swami went to the residential
place of his former mode of life’s family members and met with
them.
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In accordance with the saying ‘Swaarth na sau saga sambandhi’
(family members are always attached for selfish motives)
Brahmanand Swami’s parents cried out, ‘Son! Without you our days
will be like poison. You are our walking stick in old age and with
hope of that breaking and we are lifeless. Son! In this old age of your
parents, show some pity and come back home with us, and that will
be good for all, Laadudan!’ Upon saying this, the mother and father
cried heavily and the situation turned grave with all feeling
concerned and depressed. Swami remained quiet despite this but his
uncle could not bear this, he got up angrily and exclaimed, “Listen to
your mother and father! On hearing that you have become a saint,
your mother and father have not had any proper meal. They have
spent their time crying, just look at their swollen red eyes.” Swami’s
mother then spoke out saying ‘Laadu, we may be able to bear our
sadness, but your two fiancées have still got their whole lives to live.
Think about your engagement with them!” Upon hearing the word
‘engagement’, Swami got the right moment to speak. He started,
“Which engagement is the true one, this one I have with the two
ladies or that one that I have made with the Lord?” Upon saying this
he quick-wittedly composed and sang this current kirtan and sang it
with pride and confidence. He is explaining to everyone that true
engagement and marriage is only with the Lord Himself.

Re sgpN hirvrnu> sAcu>
rAg: grbI
re sgpN hirvrnu> sAcu>, bIju sve ®xNB>gUr kAcu>…
re sAE sAWe pØIiw tALI, re BA¡yu> mn im«yA BALI,
Ce vrvA jevA aek vnmALI…
re i”Wr nih aAvrfA WAedI, re wu√C jANI aAXA CAedI,
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me> jgnA ~vn sAWe jAedI..
re PAegt PerA nv PrIae, re prGr pANI Xu> BrIae,
re vrIae wAe ntvrne vrIae..
re BUFr BetyA By BA¡yAe, re shu sAWe wAedyAe FAgAe,
ae risk r>gIlAWI r>g lA¡yAe..
re aevu> jANIne sgpN kIFu>, re mheNu> we iXr ]pr lIFu>,
re bØ˝An>fnu> kArj sIFu>…

re sg 2
re sg 3
re sg 4
re sg 5

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Re sagpan Harivarnu saachu,
Biju sarve kshan bhangoor kaachu... tek.
Re sau saathe preeti taadi,
Re bhaagyu man mithya bhaadi,
Chhe varva jeva ek vanmaadi…
Re sthir nahi aavardaa thoddi,
Re tuchh jaani aashaa chhoddi,
Mein jag na jeevan saatthe joddi…
Re fogat feraa nav fariye,
Re parghar paani shu bhariye,
Re varie toh natvar ne variye…
Re bhudhar bhetyaa bhay bhaagyo,
Re sahu saatthe todyo dhaago,
E rasik rangeela thi rang laagyo…
Re evu jaanine sagpan kidhu,
Re mahenu toh shir upar lidhu,
Re Brahmanand nu kaaraj sidhu…
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Arth:
The worldly pleasures have become like poison to Brahmanand, and
he says to his father and other family members, “Oh father! I have
realised that only Shree Hari is the one to be with and I have joined
myself with him in matrimony. The matrimony you mention is
limited by time; is destroyable, untrue and full of greed. Knowing
that, I have broken all affection to worldly characters and joined
myself to the only one God that is infinite and worthy for
matrimony.” (1)
“Due to the limited life of this body I have abandoned all hopes and
desires and have joined my body and mind to the giver of life who is
the ocean of happiness. So father, only this matrimony with Shree
Hari is true.” (2)
“Women really are the terrible hell in a disguised form. I’d marry
them and then all is surely to be in vain, what do I gain from it? It’s
like being unfaithful to the true husband, the forever existing Shree
Hari and leaving Him. What is the benefit of marrying the illusionary
individuals? Hence I have joined in matrimony with Purushottam
(God) himself.” (3)
“Meeting the omnipresent God, my fear of life and death is broken. I
have broken this ‘attachment thread’ with my selfish family
members. In this world, on the 12th day after the death of a person, at
part of the funeral rites, a ‘Gad-homaad’ is filled. Four pots are filled
with water and bound by a rosary of flimsy thread. The thread is then
lit and it breaks, and there is a common saying that ‘the broken
thread breaks the bond with the deceased ”. (4)
Swami repeatedly points out through this kirtan to the ignorant souls,
“I am painted by the colours of God. That is why I have joined in
matrimony with Hari. So O greedy family members, if you too wish
for your well being, break the ‘Gad-homaad’ relationship with family
members and join in a permanent relationship with the ocean of bliss,
who is also the most handsome husband (Soondarvar). I have
thought very carefully and taken the taunt of Sahajanand on my head,
by which all my tasks became successful and I feel content. (5)
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~ Re shir saate Natvarne variye ~
Leela:
After Brahmanand Swami had completed singing the first verse of
the kirtan ‘Re sagpan Harivar nu saahchu’, his relatives’ hopes went
down. They thought that they had truly lost their son to God.
But, even then the parents gave one more go at trying to extinguish
Swami’s fire of asceticism. Ladudaan’s parents harshly remarked at
Swami, “Ladudaan! You are not yourself at the moment, that’s why
you are talking all this rubbish. But when you come to your senses,
you will be like a washerman’s dog, neither belonging here nor there.
Even great people like Shiv, Bhrama, Sage Saubhari and Sage
Ekalshrungi have been overcome by obstacles in their asceticism. So
listen to us, Ladudaan! Listen to us!”
After hearing the family oriented sharp words, Ladudaan was even
more determined to go on the path of God-realisation and started
singing the subsequent verse.

re iXr sAte ntvrne vrIae
rAg: grbI
re iXr sAte ntvrne vrIae, re pACA> we pglA> nv BrIae..tek
re a>wr fi“t krI KAe‘yu>, re dhApN JAJu> n dAee‘yu>,
ae hir sAru mAWu> GAe‘yu>…
re iXr 1
re smjyA> ivnA nv nIsrIae, re rNm»ye j[ nv drIae,
∆yA> muKpANI rAKIne mrIae…
re iXr 2
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re pØWm cde XUrAe W[ne, re BAge pACAe rNmA> j[ne,
we> Xu> ~ve BU>du> mUK l[ne…
re iXr 3
re phelu> j mnmA> ^e vdIae, re hAere hAere ju˚e nv cdIae,
jAe cdIae wAe ktkA W[ pdIae…
re iXr 4
re r>g sihw hirne rtIae, re hA>k vAge pACA nv htIae,
bØ˝An>f khe ∆yA> mrI mtIae…
re iXr 5
Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Re shir saate natvar ne variye,
Re paachhaan te paglaan nav bhariey …Tek
Re antar drashti kari khodyun,
Re daahapan jhajhun na dodyun,
Ae Hari saaru mathu ghodyun...
Re samjya vina nav nisariye,
Re ranmadhye jayee nav dariye,
Tyan mukhpaani raakhine mariye. …
Re pratham chade shooro thai ne,
Re bhaage pachho ranma jai ne,
Te shoon jive bhoondoo mukh lai ne...
Re paheluj manma trevadiye,
Re hore hore yudhhe nav chadiye,
Jho chadiye to katkaa thai padiye...
Re rang sahit Harine ratiye,
Re haank vaage pachha nav hattiye,
Brahmanand kahe tyan mari mattiye...

Re shir (1)
Re shir (2)
Re shir (3)
Re shir (4)
Re shir (5)

Arth:
To justify the meaning of this verse, Brahmanand Swami has
described the path of God as one of the valiant and brave, and is
telling us to choose this path with our heads held up high, even at the
cost of losing our lives. What happens after choosing this path?
Whatever pain or obstacles we come across, we still should not turn
our back. To attain the supreme reward we should be prepared to
make super sacrifices. Whoever surrenders themselves to God is sure
to reach the final destination (Akshardham).
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Swami states that when he looked into his inner self, he didn’t need
any wisdom, but rather needed determination to do God’s
meditation. Swami told his father, Shambhudaanji, “Until this day
our naive wisdom is the cause of our ruin. Therefore, the only thing
left to do is to bow down before Lord Swaminarayan. For the Lord, I
am prepared to surrender my head not once but a hundred times.” (1)
Swami said, “Father, I haven’t surrendered unto Sahajanandji
without thoroughly understanding the path chosen. I have chosen the
company of the saints understanding that I will give up worldly
affairs easily for the sake of God. The battle against inner enemies
and worldly attachment is gigantic, but I will not be scared of
anything whilst in the war zone. I will be true to my word to Shree
Hari. Even you should not be scared of public shame. You should
speak with honour. If we have chosen this path to please God, then
like the brave men of war who do not back out, we also should not
retreat and also not lose hope that we will not attain our goal of
meeting Shree Hari”. (2)
“Dear Father, if at first someone goes in the war zone bravely, and
after seeing arrows, swords and hearing the cannons’ deafening
noise, gets scared and clenches his fist and backs out, then how can
he show his face to the world? Therefore, we have to first decide
how much strength we have. Only then it is advisable to participate
in the country’s war or to achieve victory in religion. You can’t just
go to war for the sake of it. Having decided to go, one either comes
back victorious or falls to pieces in the battlefield. Dear Father, I
have taken this oath and adorned this saffron attire after great
consideration. Whether I live or die, whether I am happy or in pain, I
will live my life fully compliant under the oath given to
Sahajanandji. My aim is to live under the oath of the Lord and seek
His guidance to achieve the goal, even if I have to give up my life for
it. Everyday I will remember ‘Hari’s’ name with colourful thoughts.
It doesn’t matter how difficult the rules may be, I will still not back
away. I will remain in His lifelong service with the urge to meet
Maharaj. Everyday I will attend to Sahajanandji with ever increasing
and renewing belief and gratitude.” (3-5)
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~ Vhala laago chho vishva adhaar re ~
Leela:
While the relatives of Brahmanand Swami were still trying to
convince him to return back with them, and Swami was using his
spiritual wisdom in countering all their emotions, Maharaj heard of
this debate. Putting Swami through even further testing, Maharaj
advised him He would be happy only if Swami made the relatives
understand why he had become a saint, and satisfy their wishes as
well. Quick-witted Swami understood these sweet yet sharp words
and immediately responded by composing another four stanza kirtan,
the first of which is:

vAlA lAgAe CAe ivÏ aAFAr re
rAg : grbI
vAlA lAgAe CAe ivÏ aAFAr re, sgpN wm sAWe…
mewAe sve® meœyAe s>sAr re,…
sgpN
mArA mnmA> v”yA CAe aAvI —yAm re,…
sgpN
wm sAru wƒyA> Fn-FAm re,…
sgpN
mAru> mndu> lAeBANu> wm pAs re,…
sgpN
mune nWI bI#nI aAX re,…
sgpN
mAre mAWe FNI CAe wme aek re,…
sgpN
mArI aK>d inBAv#e tek re,…
sgpN
me> wAe feh FyAe® Ce wm kAj re,…
sgpN
wmne #e[ mAehI Cu> vØƒrAj re,…
sgpN
hu> wAe hewe vecANI wm hAW re,…
sgpN
CAe bØ˝An>fnA nAW re,…
sgpN
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Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Vhala laago chho vishva aadhaar re, sagapana tam saathe,
Meh to sarve melyo sansaar re
Sagapana (1)
Maara manma vasya chho aavi shyam re
Sagapana (2)
Tam saaru tajya dhana dhaam re
Sagapana (3)
Maaru manadu lobhanu tama paas re
Sagapana (4)
Mane nathi bijaani aash re
Sagapana (5)
Maare maathe dhani chho tame ek re
Sagapana (6)
Maari akhanda nibhaavjo tek re
Sagapana (7)
Meh to deh dharyo chhe tama kaaj re
Sagapana (8)
Tamne joi mohi chhu vrajraaj re
Sagapana (9)
Hu to hete vechaani tama haath re
Sagapana (10)
Chho Brahmanand na naath re
Sagapana (11)
Arth:
Brahmanand Swami is saying to Maharaj, “You are the keeper of the
universe. And my relation is only with You. You are the only one I
adore and cherish. I have left all the worldly relations to be with
You. By Your mercy, You are now resident in my mind. I have left
my house and all my property and belongings to serve and attain
You. My mind is fully attracted to You and I do not want to know or
rely on anyone else. I have sold myself to You to be in Your service.
You are my sole owner as I have made this engagement with You. I
had heard about your glory from Ramanand Swami while I was in
my mother’s womb and hence I have taken up this body for serving
Your purpose only. Please honour my vow that I shall remain single
and celibate in all my lives so as to marry You. Oh Lord, I am
attracted to You only, yet why are You are advising me to take up
the wealth and desires of this world. You are my only Lord, so please
don’t break my relation with You ever to tie me up in other
disastrous relations.”
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~ Suno chatur sujaan ~
Leela:
Once Maharaj decided to test the love of his beloved devotees
towards Him, by commanding them not to come for His divine
vision without His permission. Various rooms in Dada Khachar’s
court were named as Kutch, Kathiyawad, Gujarat, etc. Maharaj then
stayed away in these various rooms, all by Himself. If someone
asked where Maharaj was, depending on the room He was in, the
devotees would say ‘He is in Gujarat’, hence the desirous devotees
would start walking towards the region of Gujarat, though Maharaj
was in the room named Gujarat. This way, Maharaj was testing the
devotees’ patience.
During this time, Bhrahmanand Swami, at that time still being called
Shree Rangdasji, was on a religious tour at Maharaj’s command. He
started feeling the pain for not being with and adoring Maharaj for
such a long time. Even a second seemed like ages to go through. The
pain in his heart was unbearable, hence Swami gathered strength and
decided to go for Maharaj’s vision without permission and reached
Gadhpur’s border. But then he thought it would be improper for a
staunch saint to go without permission. Swami thought, “Let me get
Maharaj’s permission first.” He asked a herder’s boy to go and ask
Maharaj if Shree Rangdasji can come for His vision. The answer
came as a sharp “Go back the way you came!” Swami became very
sad on hearing this. As the saying goes, ‘only the ill feel the pain,
none else can’. Swami was deeply hurt by the words and he sat down
under a tree in a farm on the outskirts of Gadhda. He deeply loved
Maharaj. The separation was now unbearable and tears flowed down
his cheeks increasing with greater intensity by the minute, like rain
turning to hailstones. Words of devotion came out from Swami’s
humble heart, “This is not fair, my Lord.”
Devotees have trust that the Lord will definitely give His vision.
Swami thought he might not have the right qualities to be liked by
the Supreme Lord, but he fully trusted in Maharaj’s eagerness to
forgive. Hence the feeling of trust, gentleness, and mercy came out
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in form of words. He wrote these in a letter and gave it to a farmer
irrigating his farm (drawing water out of a well with a leather bucket
pulled by bullocks) and said, “Dear farmer, please give this letter to
Lord Swaminarayan who lives in this village.” The farmer said,
“Swami, you have the leisure. Can’t you see I am irrigating the farm?
If I go to give the letter, I wont be able to finish my work.” Swami
replied, “That won’t happen as I will continue your work for you.”
The Farmer replied, “If you knew how to ride a bullock, why did you
become an ascetic? What if you drop the bucket and bullocks in the
well?” Swami in turn replied, “I will show you that I can ride them.”
And Swami rode them and irrigated the farm. Seeing this, the farmer
agreed to deliver the letter.
The letter that the farmer gave to Maharaj had a verse by Shree
Rangdasji. Maharaj read the verse and tears dropped from His eyes.
Affectionate towards his devotees, Maharaj said the kind words,
“I’m proud of Shree Rangdasji! Even though I insulted him like a
dog, he hasn’t left me. Kings and emperors were washing his feet in
admiration and giving gifts to honour his poetic, academic and
diplomatic qualities, having achieved many titles and degrees. I have
ridiculed, left alone and banished that great man Shree Rangdasji.
Even then he hasn’t lost any eagerness of having My vision! Let us
all go and welcome him.” Then Maharaj saddled on Manki Ghodi
and came to Manek Chowk.
On the other side, when the farmer returned, he saw his farm was
flooded with water. Impressed by seeing this, the farmer happily
said, “Maharaj is calling you.” Swami got restless to see Maharaj;
even more restless than a hungry or thirsty man seeing food or water
after so many days.
Maharaj saw excited Shree Rangdasji running towards Dada
Khachar’s darbar and alighted from Manki Ghodi and started
prostrating to Swami. Swami was shocked by the Lord prostrating to
him. “Oh Lord! What’s this?” Saying this Shree Rangdasji hugged
Maharaj and tears of joy started dropping from both their eyes. Oh,
what a wonderful touching reunion.
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‘Chaar mile chosath khile, vees rahe kar jod,
Je hi milat chhaati thhare, harkhe sapta karor’
(When two people meet up, four eyes meet, smiles blossom and
sixty four teeth shine; the heart feels calm and all seventy
million veins in the two bodies light up with joy).
In acoordanace to that saying, Shree Rangdasji became very excited
and happy to meet Maharaj. In a wonderful procession they came to
Dada Khachar’s court. A huge congregation gathered. In this
gathering, Swami sang the kirtan he had written, in such a sorrowful
voice depicting his loneliness that Maharaj decided to come out from
hiding at long last. Hence, Brahmanand Swami got a lot of blessings
from all the saints and devotees. Thereafter this kirtan became
famous as an incentive nectar in the efforts of pleasing the Lord.
sUNAe cwur sujAN
rAg: grbI
sUNAe cwur sujAN, aem n Gte re wmne fInAnAW~,
mArA pØANnA aAFAr, jem rAKAe wem rhIae, vcnne sAW~..
ame wm kArN s˝A> meNA>, nAW nIrKvA ne suNvA> veNA>,
ame w´ w nv kIFA> neNA>..
sUNAe
ame lAeklAj kuLnI lAepI, khevAyA igirFrnI gAepI,
ame wm kArN pherI tAepI…
sUNAe
phelI pØIw PrI XIfne aAge, fuF feKAdIne mAyA ®dA>ge,
pCI wene we kevu> vsmu> lAge?...
sUNAe
kA>[ fyA aAve wAe fXn® fejAe, nhI wAe aK>d a>wrmA> rhejAe,
aem ÎIr>gnA ”vAmIne khejAe…
sUNAe

tek
1
2
3
4

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Suno chatur sujaan, em na ghate re tamne dina naathji,
Mara praan na aadhar, jem raakho tem rahie, vachan ne saathji.....tek
Ame tam kaaran sahya meina, Naath nirakhava ne sunva veina,
Ame trupt nav kidha neina…
Suno (1)
Ame lok laaj kul ni lopi, kahevaaya Giridhar ni gopi,
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Ame tam kaaran paheri topi…
Suno (2)
Paheli preet kari sidne aage, dhudh dekhadine maarya daange,
Pachi tene te kevu vasmu laage?....
Suno (3)
Kaai daya aave to darshan dejo, nahi to akhand antar ma rahejo,
Em Shree Rang na Swami ne kahejo…
Suno (4)
Arth:
Swami says, “Oh, my intelligent Lord! Please listen to my poor
heart’s request. You are very kind and committed to your devotees
hence it doesn’t suit You to stay in hiding. You are the life support
for me and my friends. Lord, we will live as You wish and will do
whatever You say without any doubt and to the best of our abilities.”
“We have left our homes, families, communities, earthly happiness
and wealth for You. Not only that, but we have also tolerated
unspeakable words and taunts because of our association with You.
We do all this so that we have vision of your precious form and hear
your precious words. Leaving the bodily happiness, we have taken
up Your sainthood and worn these saffron coloured sheets.
Therefore, if you do not give us the vision of Yourself, thereby not
satisfying our sights, then who will call you the Lord who loves His
devotees?” (1)
“Like the Gopis of Gokul who left the shame of society aside to
perform devotion of Shree Krishna (Gopinathji), we too have left the
taunts of our families and relatives and become known as Your
Gopis. We have only worn this saffron coloured topi (caps) for Your
cause.” (Until the 18th Century, topis were only worn by saints and
ascetics. It was unique to the sainthood and people with topis were
considered of little value. It was after the advent of the British that
people in highly paid jobs started to wear caps). Brahmanand Swami
says, “We have worn the cap and thus have been treated to be of
little value in society. Even then, don’t You have any mercy to give
us Your vision?” (2)
“If You are merciless, then why did You indulge us in Your love and
affection. If You lured a cat with a bowl of milk and then hit it with
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stick, how will it feel? Is this what You intend to do to us? Therefore
I am requesting you, Oh mountain of knowledge; as without your
vision, many devotees and saints around Gadhpur are grieving.” (3)
“Finally, O support of the feeble, if You have any mercy, then give
us vision of Your form. Otherwise always stay in our hearts.” (4)
~ Mein hoon aadi anaadi ~
Leela:
Once when Shree Hari was going to Kutch, he made a stop at Lalji
Suthar’s house in his Shekhpaat village. Lalji Suthar asked Maharaj
to say katha (spiritual discourses) to him. Maharaj agreed and said
that He will do it until Lalji Suthar felt sleepy, and would
immediately stop then. Shree Hari started the religious discourses.
Day after day passed; and the discourses went on for eighteen days.
On the eighteenth day, Lalji dozed off a bit, so the Lord stood up,
saying, “Lalji! Our competition is over. Now I want to go to Kutch
and require a good guide like you.” “Lord! Instead of looking for
someone, what if I myself come with you?” asked Lalji.
Maharaj said, “Good, come then, get ready to go.” So Lalji Suthar
took some money and some food with him for the road and started
their long journey to Bhuj. On the way, they were met by some poor
people to whom Maharaj gave away the food, and some dacoits who
took the money. Maharaj told Lalji to rest when they reached a
village called Aadhoi (this was Lalji Suthar’s in-laws’ village) and
ordered him to become a Saint. Therefore, Lalji abandoned a
householder’s life and accepted the saintly initiation from the Lord
himself, in Aadhoi. As Lalji had just abandoned his family Shree
Hari named him ‘Nishkulanand Swami’, meaning ‘one who has no
family or attachment to any roots’.
Then Shree Hari told him to go and beg for alms from his father inlaw’s house. Shree Hari also commanded Swami to start writing the
‘Yamdand’ scripture, based on the ‘Punishment when evil people
reach Hell’. Swami was an illiterate carpenter, but Shree Hari blessed
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him, saying “You need not worry, when you draw a line, it will
become a word. Whatever you speak will become a poem.” After
giving this eternal Boon to Swami, the Lord changed plans to go to
Gadhpur village by himself, instead of going to Bhuj as earlier
planned. The Lord said to Nishkulanand Swami, “You go to your
home in Shekhpaat to reassure your mother, then join me at
Gadhpur.”
As ordered, Swami went to Shekhpaat and lodged at the central
public stand of that village. Rumours spread in the village that, “Lalji
Suthar has become a hermit,” His mother heard that. The mother,
wife, children and relatives all ran to the stand. Seeing his old mother
coming, Lalji lowered his eyes. The old mother slowly climbed the
stand’s stairs and stood near the seated Lalji, and said, “Lalji! Ey,
Lalji!” There was no reply.
“Oh, Son! I have not come to take you back, but look at me just for
once.” Swami forced himself to look up and said, “Mother! I am here
because of the Lord’s order. Now I have joined Him to serve Him
forever, so please be patient and accept that.”
“Whatever you are saying is true, but Son, think about it, you have
attended upon Ramanand Swami. Even Sahajanand Swami is pleased
on you. Though you were a householder, it was as if you were not
staying with us at all. So was there any need for you to become a
Saint? Also, your father is no more and the family is dependant on
you. The children are still young and I am very old. Just think about
it. You are my only support; if you go, then who is there to look after
me?” Swami replied, “Mother! The Lord’s wish is my Life.”
His mother asked, “Did the Lord himself, tell you to wear the saffron
clothes?” He replied, “Oh Mother! Yes, He put them on me with his
own hands.” She further asked, “But did you not even for a second
remember this helpless mother of yours, Son?”
What reply could Swami give to his Mother’s sentimental words? He
lowered his eyes. Then suddenly he had a thought, “I have taken so
many births. I have had so many mothers. I have no memory of any
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relation with them now, so why should there be any connection with
‘this’ mother? I am a ‘soul’; I am ‘original’; I am ‘eternal’; this is all
just a false ‘affliction’. Only this ‘thought’ muddled up in his heart
and became very intense and started pouring out as a poem on his
tongue!
This is the very first kirtan written from Nishkulanand Swami’s pen
after him becoming a saint and receiving the blessing from Shree
Hari.
mE > hu> aAif anAif
rAg: prj
mE > hu> aAif anAif aA wAe sve ®]pAiF,
sf™gu‡ imœyA anAif, imt g[ sve® ]pAiF…
khA> kAÔ ne khA> kuhAdA, khA> he GdhnhArA,
jbse mAehe sf™gu‡ imilyA, imt gyA sve ®cALA..
kAeN kuL ne keAN kutu>bI, kAeN mAw ne wAw,
kAeN BA[ne kAeN BignI, bØ˝ hmArI jAw…
nhI> rhA mE> nhI> gyA mE>, nhI> suFyA ®nhI> ibgdA,
hme hmArA kul s>BAyA,® mw krnA kAe[ JGdA…
pAnI me> se pu‡S bnAyA, mlmU^ kI kyArI,
imœyA rAmne syA> ®kAm, ab n rhI kAe[se yArI…
aAge wpsI wpsA krwA, rhI g[ ik>icw ™kAmA,
we kArNe aA nrwn FiryAe, sAe jAnw hE rAmA…
je kArn aA nrwn FiryAe, we siryu> Ce kAm,
in“kuLAn>f khe pØgt m‘yA mAehe, t‘yu> nAmne TAm.

tek
mE > hu> 1
mE > hu> 2
mE > hu> 3
mE > hu> 4
mE > hu> 5
mE > hu> 6

Kirtan (Raag Paraj):
Mein hoon aadi anaadi, aa toh sarve oopaadhi,
Sadguru milya anaadi,
Mit gaee sarve oopaadhi …
tek
Kahaan kaasht ne kahaan kuhaada, kahaan hai ghad-hanhaara,
Jabse mohe sadguru miliya,
Mit gaya sarve chaadaa …
Mein (1)
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Kaun kul ne kaun kutumbi, kaun maat ne taat,
Kaun bhai ne kaun bhagini,
Brahm hamaari jaat ....
Mein (2)
Nahin rahaa mein nahin gaya mein, nahin sudhrya nahin bigdaa,
Hame hamaara kul sambhaarya,
Mat karnaa koi jhaghdaa ....
Mein (3)
Paani main se purush banaaya, malmutra ki kyaari,
Milya raam ne saryaan kaam,
Ab na rahi koi se yaari …
Mein (4)
Aage tapsi tapsaa kartaa, rahi gaee kinchitt kaamaa,
Teh kaarane aa nartan dhariyo,
So jaanat hai raamaa …
Mein (5)
Je kaaran aa nartan dhariyo, teh sariyun chhe kaam,
Nishkulanand kahe pragat madyaa mohe,
Tadyun naam ne thaam....
Mein (6)
Arth:
With folded hands, Swami addressed his mother, relatives and the
village people who had assembled at Shekhpaat’s public stand and
said, “I am ‘original’, I am ‘eternal’, and I am a ‘soul’. This ‘relative
affliction’ has only clung on to me after taking birth. Having found a
great teacher like Sahajanand Swami, all the worldly afflictions have
vanished.” (Tek)
Lalji Suthar was a carpenter by profession, and as he has given that
up, he says, “Where is that wood, and that axe, and that carver?
Since I have associated with the great teacher Sahajanand, all the
vices and attachments have vanished.” (1)
“Oh mother! What is the soul’s race? Who are its relatives? Who are
its parents? Who are its brothers or sisters-in-law? The soul should
not have this miserable attachment at all. Immortality is my race,
soul is my name, and my village is the Lord’s abode Akshardham.
That is why, I have neither stayed, nor departed, nor improved, nor
worsened. Today, I have just recollected my original race, original
form and original status, so please do not quarrel about that.” (2-3)
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All the male and female forms in the universe have originated from a
mere two drops of water. This is just a valley of filth. Now that I
have found the Supreme Lord Sahajanand Swami, all my wishes
have been fulfilled. I no longer have any affection or attachment
towards family, friends, relatives or any material substances. (4)
Swami is remembering the story from his previous life and is saying;
“When I took a previous birth as Bharatji, I went to the forest and did
so much penance, but because I showed affection towards a fawn
(baby deer) I had to take a birth again in this Suthar’s family. My
Lord knows all about this story. By taking birth and aiming to get rid
of my previous life’s lust, all my lives’ wishes have been fulfilled.”
Swami is saying, “After I have met the Almighty, my name and my
home have all vanished. I have forever abandoned my family,
relatives, dwelling and material attachments, and have fully become
a saint of Sahajanand Swami. Now, my life will end only under His
shelter.” (5-6)
~ Mune swapne na game re sansaar ~
Leela:
Sadguru Nishkulanand Swami is conversing with his mother
Amrutba in the village square of Shekhpaat. They are discussing
Swami’s adopted philosophy where he is not concerned about what
others think of him and his beliefs, and explains about his realisation
of being a soul, separate from the body. A quarter of the village folks
have gathered to listen to the conversation. The leader of the village,
Sodhha Bapu has also heard that the village’s most professional
carpenter, Lalji Suthar, has become a saint of Swaminarayan
Bhagwan and has come with other leaders to the meeting. On
hearing that he was present, the other leaders arrived. Sodhha Bapu
was a close relative of Jaam Saheb (the king of Jamnagar), and so he
had immense control over the village. Seeing Bapu arrive, Swami
became concerned but knew destiny will take its course. If Bapu
were to become angry, there may be trouble; however only what the
Lord wishes will happen.
Swami kept the Lord in his mind and carried on with his preaching.
But his mother could not take it anymore and so she began to cry.
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She said, “Son, what you are saying is true, and I believe in it.
However, can you not try to preach whilst being at home with me.
You can still worship the Lord by being with the family. If that is
not true, ask the good villagers”. As she said this, all the good
villagers responded that what she is saying is correct. If your mind is
pure, anything can be achieved.
On hearing this, Sodha Bapu became excited and stood up, raised his
hand and spoke with a loud voice, “Lalji, can you imagine how your
mother is feeling? Ever since she heard that you have become a
Swami, she has lost her appetite. This has gone too far. What more is
left to say to an intelligent person like you? In my view, if your
mother is crying, and you are the only son who does not obey and
upsets the family, it is not right. Lalji, in this case, it is a question of
dignity. I am instructing you to shed your clothes and come back
home. If you do not listen to me now, you will come crashing down
like a water wave”.
Nishkulanand Swami understood that the situation was getting out of
control, but he let destiny take its cause. Suddenly, he gained some
powerful energy and stood up. With one hand, he held onto a pillar
and started to preach to the villagers and the leaders. A master in
poetry would resort to getting his message across using his creativity.
mune ”vpne n gme re s>sAr
rAg: FAeL
mune ”vpne n gme re s>sAr, khAene kem kIijae,
vmn Wyu> mn }wyu®> , aevAe lA¡yAe re s>sAr…
”vAWe® shu kAe’mLI, ivF ivF kre vAw,
a>wrmA> khAe kem }wre, njre fITel GAw…
sej pl>gne pAeDNA> kAe[ wLA>se pA>v,
pw>g pdyAe aenI ]pre, mAWe jm kerAe fAv…
m´grAjnA muKmA>, je kAe[ aAve jZr,
KAn-pAn sve® vIsrI, mrvu> feKe hjUr…
smjI ivcArI jAe[ krAe, w~ KlknI aAX,
in“kuLAn>f inÍy kyAe®, suK wAe sfguZ pAs…
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Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Mune swapne na game re sansaar, kahone kem keejeeye,
Vaman thayu man utaryu, evo laagyo re sansaar…
Kahone
Swaarthe sahu ko’ mali, vidh vidh kare vaat,
Antarmaa kaho kem ootre, najre dithel gaat..
Kahone (1)
Sej palang ne paudhanaa koi tanaase paav,
Patang padyo eynee upare, maathe jam kero daav... Kahone (2)
Mroograj na mookh ma, je koi aave jaroor,
Khan paan sarve visri, marvoo dekhe hajoor...
Kahone (3)
Samji vichari joi karo, tajee khalakni aash,
Nishkulanand nishchay karyo, sukh to sadguru paas... Kahone (4)
Arth:
Swami says, “Oh leaders, even in my dream I do not like family life,
so you tell me what I should do? Just like when you love to eat nice
food and somebody vomits in that food, would you eat that same
food. This is how I feel living as a family man. All my relatives are
thinking about their own personal and selfish motives, but I cannot
think of myself. So far, I have only seen and heard of selfishness all
around. Tell me, O leaders, how do I live in that selfish world? Even
if you are sleeping on a golden bed and have many servants, you
cannot live without fear. When you were confronted by a lion, you
are likely to forget your belongings and your hunger. You will see
your death in front of you. Dear elders, I have thought deep down
from my heart that family life is not for me. I have thought real
happiness is only in serving God. I cannot give divided attention to
both purposes. Now you tell me, do I become a family person or a
saint?”
The leader lowered his head and gave in to the words and thoughts of
Nishkulanand Swami. When everybody went quiet, Swami felt his
beliefs had been accepted and took the path for Ghadhda.
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~ Sajni kode aanand maare gher ~
Leela
Lord Swaminarayan had a wish to give salvation (kalyan) to many
Souls. Therefore, while in Jetalpur, He decided to organise a grand
yagna (sacrificial rite performed with fire) and promised that
whoever takes part in the yagna, in any way or form, will get
salvation.
Maharaj was distributing the grains for grinding to the ladies of
Jetalpur. A prostitute named Hira heard of Lord Swaminarayan’s
promise of salvation and thought, “I have lived a life of pure sin, a
life of greed and lust. I now want to make the Lord happy and be
relieved from these sins.” With this thought, she made her way to see
Maharaj.
She came to the sabha (congregation) and stood at the rear in the
doorway. She could see Maharaj seated at the front of the sabha.
When the devotees saw Hira, they began to taunt and shout at her,
telling her to go away. They did not want such a sinful person in the
congregation. When the Lord saw Hira standing at the back of the
congregation, their eyes met; and Maharaj asked her to come
forward. She began to walk towards Maharaj.
Maharaj asked “What can I do for you?” She replied, “Maharaj, I am
a low life and want to be relieved from my sins to attain salvation.”
Maharaj replied, “If that’s the case, then take this bag of grain, grind
it and bring the flour back to us by tomorrow.” The devotees in the
congregation suggested that Hira will have someone else grind the
grain for her. Maharaj told Hira, “You have to grind it yourself.”
Hira promised to do so and was overjoyed that Maharaj had given
her the grain to grind. To her this was a rare opportunity to achieve
salvation. She picked the heavy bag of grains herself and carried it
home.
Hira sat to grind the grain at home. It was night time and she started
thinking about the generosity of the Lord having given her the grain
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to grind. She recalled Maharaj’s form as she had seen it in the sabha;
the triple fold fan on His Turban (paagh), the garland of flowers
around His neck, Shree Hari seated at the front of congregation, rays
emerging from His body illuminating the congregation, etc. Her
thoughts were fully immersed in Lord Swaminarayan.
The sun arose and the birds began to sing. She forgot about going to
sleep and resting her body and didn’t realise she had been grinding
grain for the whole night. She filled the flour and took it to the
congregation where Maharaj was seated. When she came, people
began to laugh. They thought she couldn’t have ground the flour; she
had never worked all her life, could she have done it today?
Maharaj called Hira forward and asked her who had ground the flour.
She replied “Maharaj, I have ground it with my own hands, all night,
just for You.” Maharaj asked, “How can I be sure you did this? What
proof do you have?” Hira opened the palms of her hands infront of
Maharaj to show Him the boils and blisters on her hands. Maharaj
was so happy with Hira that He shed a tear of joy. Her sincerity and
devout efforts won her the grace of Lord Swaminarayan and hence
relieved her of her sins. Maharaj declared, “Hirabai shall get
salvation today; not just ordinary salvation but the same as the grand
salvation that Muktanand Swami shall get.”
Hirabai then invited Maharaj to bless her further by coming to dine at
her house and accept her dishes. Lord Swaminarayan gratefully
accepted her invitation and went to the mansion of Hirabai, as she
had now been purified as a result of serving devotees and Maharaj.
Having personally seen this incident and seeing yet another soul
being saved, Muktanand Swami admired the mercy of the Lord and
expressed it in a kirtan.
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sjnI kAede aAn>f Ger ÎI~ pFAyA®
rAg: sAr>g
sjnI kAede aAn>f Ger ÎI~ pFAyA®,
aAvI mArA> wndA> kerA wAp invAyA®…
sjnI
hrKe Xu> }TI hu> wAe s…muK cAlI,
wedI besAyA® me> wAe bA>HAldI JAlI,
axrnA vA’lIdAne WAvAne vAlI…
sjnI
s…muK besI hu> wAe nIrKvA lAgI,
lAekidyAnI me>wAe lj™# ∆yAgI,
muKdu> nIrKIne mArI BUKldI BA>gI…
sjnI
hirne jmAdyA me>wAe hAWe sAhelI,
kuLnI mr#fA me>wAe kAere l[ melI,
ÎI~ne #e[ hu> wAe W[ Cu> re GelI…
sjnI
pAnnI bIdI me>wAe peØme Xu> aAlI,
hsIne hAe>XIle vAle muKdAmA> JAlI,
pØIwe aAvIne mArA muKdAmA> aAlI…
sjnI
su>fr agAXI mArI nAEwm medI,
}>ce aAvAse mujne aekA>we wedI
hEyAnI rAvAe me>wAe hir aAgL relI…
sjnI
peØmnA> aA>su mArA> MyNe Jre Ce,
hAW lUve ne kr CAyA kre Ce,
k>Te vLgu> ne mArA> nyNA> Tre Ce…
sjnI
mngmwI mAeju> vAle mujne re aApI,
vcn khIne vAle i”Wr krI ”WApI,
kAeit j…mAenA> mArA> fu:K nA¿yA> kApI… sjnI
vN wedyA vhelA mAre m>ifr aAvAe,
mrklde mAehn mITI veNu re b#vAe,
pØIwe krI mujne hsIne bAelAvAe…
sjnI
r>gnA r>gIlA mujne r>g lAgyAe wArAe,
kede Pre Ce ~vn pØAN hmArAe,
mukwAn>f khe Ce mArAe jnm suFArAe…
sjnI
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kAede (1)

kAede (2)
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kAede (4)

kAede (5)

kAede (6)
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kAede (8)

kAede (9)
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Kirtan (Raag: Sarang)
Sajni kode anand gher Shreeji padhaaria
Avi maara tanada kera taap nivaariya
Harakhe shu uthi hu toh sanmukh chaali,
Tedi besaariya mehto bahaldi zaali,
Akshar na validaneh, thaava neh vaali
Sanamukh besi hu to nirakhava laagi,
Lokadiyani me to lajja tyaagi
Mukhadu nirkheene maari bhukhaladi bhaangi
Harine jamaadya me to haathe saaheli,
Kul ni marjaada me to koreh lahi meli,
Shreejine joi hu toh thai chhu re gheli
Paan ni beedi me to preme shu aali,
Hasine hoshile Vhale mukhdama zaali,
Preeteh aavine maara mukhdama aali
Sundar agashi mari nautam medi,
Unche aavaase mujne ekaante tedi,
Haiyaani raavo me to Hari agad redi
Premna aansu maara nayne zare chhe,
Haath luve neh kar chhaya kare chhe,
Kanthe vargu neh maara nayna thare chhe
Mangamti mohju Vaale muj ne re aapi,
Vachan kahine vaale sthir kari sthaapi,
Koti janmo na maara dukh naakhya kaapi
Van tedya vahela maare mandire aavo,
Marakalade Mohan mithi venu re bajaavo,
Prite kari mujne hasine bolavo
Rangnaa rangilaa mujne rang laagyo taro,
Kede fare chhe jivan praan hamaaro,
Muktanand kahe chhe maaro, janam sudhaaro.
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Sajni (1)
Sajni (2)
Sajni (3)
Sajni (4)
Sajni (5)
Sajni (6)
Sajni (7)
Sajni (8)
Sajni (9)
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Arth:
Muktanand Swami has sung this kirtan on behalf of Hirabai, putting
himself in her shoes.
Hirabai says to her friends, “My dear friends, Shreeji Maharaj has
graced my home today. He has fulfilled my wishes with boundless
mercy. He came and washed away all my sorrows and sins of this
body.” It is evident that though Hirabai was doing a despicable act,
she must have had a long-time yearning to meet the Almighty and
save her soul. The small flicker of guilt burning within her sparked at
the right moment and made her give up her sinful work instantly.
She says, “I was so excited by seeing Maharaj coming to my house
that I got up quickly and rushed towards Him. I literally took Him by
the arm and sat Him down, showering all my affection onto my dear
Maharaj. I stared at Him in awe and was absorbed by the bliss of His
divine vision.” (1-2)
“I fed Hari with my own hands. I forgot about all rules or limitations
set by society and grasped this extremely rare opportunity. Maharaj
was eating the food but I realised He was actually feasting on my
devotion for Him. I looked at Him and was infatuated, not being able
to think of anything or anyone else.” (3)
“My dears friends, what more can I tell you. I made a paan with
utmost affection. He smiled and held it near His mouth, cut it into
half with His teeth, and chewed one half while giving me the other
half back as prasad (sanctified offering). We exchanged more paans
for a while.” (4)
Hirabai had full confidence in the abilities of Maharaj, hence had
called Him to meet her in person and in private where she could let
out the contents of her heart and say all her sorrows. To her,
Sahajanand Swami was no longer an outsider, as He now resided in
her heart. (5)
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She says, “In my infatuation, I started to cry and tears of joy came up
in my eyes. Maharaj showed that He cares for me by wiping off my
tears with His own hands. When I embrace Him my eyes feel
relaxed, cool and at peace. He has literally sanctified this lowlife by
His kind touch and divine sight.” (6)
She continues, “He has fulfilled all my wishes and has given His
word that He will take me as one of His own. By this He has
destroyed all my sins of this life and the births that my soul had taken
before.” (7)
Hirabai is so overjoyed by the bliss she has enjoyed and the prasad
she has had that she offers an all-time invitation to Maharaj to come
to her house again to bless her at the earliest, and thereafter
repeatedly at any time that He pleases. (8)
She says, “He is the colour of all colours, and has coloured my body
and soul. Our souls are now very close to each other and I am
confident I will attain salvation. Once I have got the elation of the
company of the Almighty himself, need I have any other hopes?” On
behalf of Hirabai, Muktanand Swami says that this life has been
uplifted. (9)
Swami has captured and illustrated the affection and devotion of a
devotee for the Almighty with such characteristic aura that he has
made it challenge for us. We should also alleviate ourselves from
sinful lives and lead pure and spotless lives that would aspire the
Lord to come and stay in our hearts and finally take us to His abode.
~ Maare mohole aavo, hasine bolavo ~
Leela:
When Shree Hari came to the prostitute’s home in Jetalpur for a meal
and to grant her salvation, Muktanand Swami sang the kirtan ‘Sajni
kode aanand maare gher Shreeji padhaarya’. Brahmanand Swami on
his part sang this kirtan.
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mAre ÕhAele aAvAe hsIne bAelAvAe
rAg: sAelA
mAre ÕhAele aAvAe hsIne bAelAvAe,
re r>gBInA CelAn>f~nA, CAe~ rAj.. mAre ÕhAele
pAGldI pecALI bA>FI Ce ZpALI,
re ltkALA mAewIdA>vALA, CAe~ rAj.. mAre ÕhAele
khAnA igrFArI mUiw® wArI,
re mnmAnI Cel gumAnI, CAe~ rAj.. mAre ÕhAele
bØ˝An>fnA yArA XAeBAe CAe sArA,
re kesiryA r>gnA BiryA, CAe~ rAj.. mAre ÕhAele

1
2
3
4

Kirtan (Raag Solaa):
Maare mohole aavo, hasine bolaavo,
Re rang bhina, chhela Nandjina, chhoji raaj...
Paagaldi pechadi, baandhi chhe rupaadi,
Re latakaada, motida vaada, chhoji raaj…
Kahaana girdhaari, murti taari,
Re manmaani, chhel gumaani, chhoji raaj…
Brahmanand na pyaara, shobho chho saara,
Re kesariya, rang na bhariya, chhoji raaj…
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Maare (2)
Maare (3)
Maare (4)
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Arth:
“Oh my Lord, come to my house and converse with me while
smiling. Oh colourful Lord, you are the beloved son of Nandji. What
a lovely and beautiful turban you are wearing, having a fan with
stunning pearls! Whilst you were coming towards my home, your
walking was in a rhythm and style second to none.” (1-2)
“Oh my Lord, Your image has stuck my heart. You are the selfrespecting Krishna who destroyed Kamdev (god of lust). Being loved
by all your devotees you are looking very handsome in lovely saffron
clothes.” (3-4)
~ Aaj anupam divas sakhi re ~
Leela:
In Vikram Samvat 1862, on the 5th day of the bright half of the
month of Maha (Vasant Panchmi), there was a beautiful auspicious
atmosphere. This day marks the arrival of the spring season. Saints
and devotees had gathered at Dada Khachar’s darbar in the early
hours of the day. To fulfil the duty of respect towards Shree Hari and
to welcome Him in the early morning, they are preparing a fragrant
basket filled with different types of flowers e.g. jasmine, roses,
carnations, etc. Some saints have composed poems and kirtans to
sing to Shree Hari.
On the other hand, Muktanand Swami has been in meditation for the
first hours of the morning. The devotees’ fragrance reached the
residence of Muktanand Swami and suddenly he woke out of
meditation. He remembered that on the day before, Shreeji Maharaj
had ordered flowers for the festival of spring which was to be
celebrated with joy. Therefore, all these saints had woken up early;
got ready and had started preparing for the celebration. Swami
thought he should also join in the preparation. But a thought crossed
his mind that if he asked to help them, no one will allow him to do so
because of his seniority! So what should he do now! In this way,
Swami went into a whirlpool of deep thought! Swami’s mind then
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lost itself in wanting to do service. But after a while Swami’s
thoughts became very sentimental and words started pouring out as
waves.
Seeing the newly sprouted tree leaves and the soft, sweet sound of
the excited birds overjoyed due to coming of the spring season,
Swami’s mind also became thrilled and in a descriptive manner
Swami started singing what he saw.
aAj anupm ifvs sKI rI
rAg: vs>w
aAj anupm ifvs sKI rI, vs>wp>cmI aA{,
peØm mgn hAe{ pØBus>g Kele, bhuivF r>g bnA{…
cuvA c>fn abIr argjA, kesr gAgr GAerI,
sbhI s>g lehu> vØjvinwA, Br gulAlkI JAerI…
BUSn vsn sur>gI phIrAe, pØemse œyAe ipckArI,
Ïew v”^ sb FArI —yAmrAe, Kelnku> Bye ∆yArI…
riskrAy s>g PAg KelI ke, wn mn ap©N kIje,
mukwAn>f ke nAWku> ]r FArI, jnm suPL krI lIje…

tek
aAj 1
aAj 2
aAj 3

Kirtan (Raag Vasant):
Aaj anupam divas sakhi ri, vasant panchmi aai,
Prem magan hoi prabhu sang khele, bahuvidh rang banaai…tek.
Chuvaa chandan abir aragajaa, kesar gaagar ghori,
Sab hi sang lehun vrajvanita, bhar gulaal ki zori..
Aaj (1)
Bhushan vasan surangi pahiro, premse lyo pichkari,
Shwet vastra sab dhaari Shyaamro, khelankun bhaye tyari. Aaj (2)
Rasikraay sang faag kheli ke, tan man arpan keeje,
Muktanand ke naathkun oor dhaari, janam sufal kari leeje.Aaj (3)
Arth:
In the first stanza, Muktanand Swami is telling his companions with
a motive that, “Friends, today is a very special day. The fifth day of
the bright half of the month of Maha (Vasant Panchmi) has arrived.
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Therefore, let’s make all the different colours of our choice; and let’s
immerse ourselves devotedly in these colours with the Lord.” (1)
“We have filled pots with the best colours such as white, orange and
red. We have taken with us the Bhakto’s of Vraj to celebrate this
occasion.” The Lord is dressed in white and his devotees are finely
adorned with beautiful ornaments and garments. Everyone has taken
a syringe filled with colour in their hands, ready to play with
Maharaj. (2)
All devotees are playing with great passion with Maharaj. Swami is
saying, “Our God is playing and increasing our fun; He has a bag full
of red coloured powder and is joyfully throwing it at everyone,
making the sky fill up with a cloud of red powder. At this moment all
devotees and saints have surrendered their mind and body to Maharaj
and are playing cheerfully, attaining Maharaj’s blessings. Therefore,
my friend today has proved to be a bright, beautiful and auspicious
day.” (3)
~ Vataldi raho ne rataldi ~
Leela:
Once, as part of His divine plays and to have fun with His devotees,
Shreeji Maharaj got very upset and left Gadhpur. Separated from
Maharaj, all the devotees became very sad. Brahmanand Swami and
Surakhachar went out to search for Maharaj. Maharaj came to a
village called ‘Kanetar’ where the devotee’s Shadul and Sagram
Vaghri lived. These were from the lowest of castes and as a means of
livelihood they caught dogs for selling to the king. Maharaj went to
their house and said, “Please hide me somewhere! One sadhu and
one kathi (of the ruler class) are following me”.
Sagram said, “Where can I hide you? My house is too small and I
haven’t got any hiding place. Go to my brother Shadul’s house and
he has got a large grain vessel (barrel) if good enough for you.
Shreeji Maharaj quickly tried to climb over the fence to Shadul’s
house but one of his sandals came off. Sagram took the sandal and
said “Give me Your other sandal as well or else I will tell everyone
that You are here”. In Maharaj’s childhood, when Dharmadev’s
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family was going from Chappaiya to Ayodhya, Guh Navik (boat
man) had said, “Let me wash your feet, only then will I let you sit in
my boat.” Sagram did the same as he knew of that story. Maharaj
quickly dropped off the other sandal and went to Shadul’s house and
hid himself in the large grain vessel.
Just then Brahmanand Swami and Surakhachar came and asked
Shagram “We’ve got news that Maharaj is at your home. Where is
He? Show me!” Sagram said, “He is not in my house, come and have
a look for yourselves”. They looked everywhere in the house but
could not find Maharaj anywhere. Then they both went to Shadul’s
house and even there they couldn’t find him. Brahmanand Swami
and Surakhachar were very clever; they cannot be tricked easily.
Brahmanand Swami said “Shadul! I can smell Maharaj’s scent in the
air in these premises. Whatever you may say, Maharaj is definitely
here.” Saying that he and Surakhachar sat on the bed outside the
house, knowing Maharaj would not stay hidden for long.
The night passed. Without proper ventilation, Shreeji Maharaj got
stifling in the large vessel. He thought, “What shall I do now?” He
saw women’s clothes in the vessel and wore them. He looked like a
woman, just as He did in Mohini Avataar, and came out of the
vessel. The wives of Shadul and Sagram were in the house. Maharaj
sat between them. Both ladies later said, “Now we have to go to clear
weeds in the farm.” Saying this they wrapped a sickle in a piece of
cloth and put it on their head, ready to leave. Maharaj said, “I want to
come as well to the farm, give me a sickle and a piece of cloth.”
Shadul’s wife gave Maharaj a sickle and a rolling pin wrapped in a
piece of cloth. Maharaj in Mohini’s form walked between the two
ladies, veiling His face and placing the wrapped piece of cloth on His
head, and they left. Seeing them, Surakhachar asked the brothers,
“The ladies in the rear and front are your wives but whose wife is the
lady in the middle?” Shadul replied, “That lady does not have a
husband.” Hearing this, the Lord of all universes lifted the veil off
His face and burst out in laughter. For the salvation of devotees,
Maharaj has done this leela. Seeing this with divine affection,
praiseworthy lyrics joyfully flowed from the mouth of the proficient
poet Brahmanand Swami.
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vAwldI rhAene rAwldI
rAg: prj KmAc
vAwldI rhAene rAwldI, vAlA pUCu> aek vAwldI,
pIwA>br sAte mArA pØIwm, sAdI lA–yA nvI BAwldI…
mAerlI l[ne mnmAehn, fIFu> velN kAeNe fAwldI…
jene Ger rjnI wme #¡yA, kAeN hwI wenI #wldI…
bØ˝An>f khe s>Xy WyAe nhI>>, F…y Ce wmArI CAwldI…

vAlA
vAlA
vAlA
vAlA

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Kirtan (Raag Paraj Khamaach):
Vaataldi raho ne raataldi,
Vahla poochhoo ek vaataldi,
Pitambar saate maara pritam,
Saadi lavya navi bhaataldi
Morali laine manmohan,
Didhu velan kone daataldi
Jene gher rajni tame jaagya,
Kaun hati teni jaataldi
Brahmanand kahe sansay thayo nahi,
Dhanya chhe tamari chhataldi

Vahla (1)
Vahla (2)
Vahla (3)
Vahla (4)

Arth:
Praising Maharaj for His actions, Swami is raising questions to Him.
“O dear God, I want to ask you one thing. Where did You get this
beautiful sari You have worn instead of Your yellow silk dhoti? In
the past, to give nectar to deities You took Mohini’s form. Oh God!
Today too, You took exactly the same Mohini form and made
memories of that incarnation fresh in our minds.” (1).
“We are fortunate that today You gave a vision of Your worldly form
to worship and tested our undoubted belief. Who gave You a sickle
and a rolling pin and taken away Your flute?” (2).
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“O Lord, which caste does the person with whom You stayed
overnight belong to? You didn’t even think about that at all? You
stayed at a Satshudra’s (the lowest caste) house and You didn’t feel
even the least uncomfortable? For that we admire your courage. (3-4)
~ Sakhi Gokul gaam na chowk ma re ~
Leela:
In the evening, after celebrating Sharad Poornima Utsav at Jinabhai’s
palace in Panchala, Shreeji Maharaj organised a Raas Utsav. At that
time Shreeji Maharaj took multiple forms, and all these forms
arranged themselves in a circle like a chain with the links being one
form of Maharaj, followed by one saint and one devotee. They
formed nine such circles, and Maharaj also stood at the centre of all
circles. Various types of instruments were used to play pleasant and
melodious music.
The devotees started dancing happily with hearts full of joy. This
became a very special Raas at Jinabhai’s Palace. It has been said that
eight of the great poet saints were present there. The atmosphere was
full of great pomp. Brahmanand Swami was continuously composing
and singing chhands and duhas. While doing so, he remembered the
Raas Utsav in Gokul done by Lord Shree Krishna with the Gopis,
and composed a kirtan based on this and sang it on a high note.
It is said that, as Brahamanand Swami was singing the Kirtan, even
Shreeji Maharaj started singing along joyfully. This kirtan has
become one of the favourites in all Raas Utsavas.
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sKI geAkuL gAmnA cAekmA> re
rAg: grbI
sKI geAkuL gAmnA cAekmA> re, KA>we mA>dyAe risle Kel,
rme rAs r>gIlAe r>gmA> re…
chukAere sKAnI m>dLI re, ]BA vcmA> CelAe albel…
sKI cAlAene j{ae feKvA re, vhAle pheyA© Ce v”^Ø XAeiBw..
wALI pAde ZpALI wAnmA> re, muKe gAve mnAehr gIw…
XAeBA bnI sluNA —yAmnI re, ]BI vØjnI nArI #evA kAj..
hsI here CbIlAe hewmA> re, bØ˝An>fnAe –hAlAe vØƒrAj…

rme
rme
rme
rme
rme

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Sakhi Gokul gaamna chowk maa re,
Khaante maandyo rasile khel,
Rame raas rangilo rang maa re
Chahu kohre sakhaani maandli re,
Ubhaa vachmaa chhelo alabel
Sakhi chaalone jaiye dekhva re,
Vhale paherya chhe vastra shobhit
Taadi paade rupaadi taanma re,
Mukhe gaave manohar geet
Shobha bani saluna shyaam ni re,
Ubhi Vrajni naari jova kaaj
Hasi hereh chhabilo het maa re,
Brahmanand no vhalo vraj raaj

Rame (1)
Rame (2)
Rame (3)
Rame (4)
Rame (5)

Arth:
Brahmanand Swami gave the village of Panchala the same
prominence as Gokul. Swami says that today Shreeji Maharaj has
created a great Raas Utsav with unforeseen joy. The Lord himself
was playing raas. Shreeji Maharaj was surrounded by many pairs of
devotees and saints. Shreeji Maharaj looked awesomely beautiful in
the centre of the raas (1).
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The female devotees from the village of Panchala heard the music
and invited their friends to come and see the Raas Utsav, saying,
“Oh, my dear friend, look at the beautiful clothes adorned by
Maharaj (2).
With the beat of the tabla, Maharaj is clapping His hands and singing
along with the other saints and devotees (3).
Today, the women of Panchala have witnessed Maharaj dressed so
fabulously during this grand festival. They rightfully compare their
joy with the gopis of Vrundavan. All the women of Panchala have
become mesmerised by the heavenly sight (4).
Maharaj looks lovingly at the overjoyed devotees around him.
Brahmanand Swami says that his beloved Lord is the King of
Vrundavan (ie. Lord of the devotees seeking the ultimate goal) (5).
~ Pragat thaya prabhu Chhapaiya gaam re ~
Leela:
In the month of Ashadh, in Vikram Samvat 1870 Chaitra sud 6, in
the town of Gadhpur (Gadhada), Shree Hari was present in a
congregational assembly in the palace of Dada Khachar.
Gunatitanand Swami, Gopalanand Swami, Muktanand Swami and
other great saints were present. Dada Khachar, Mancha Khachar,
Harji Thakkar and many other great devotees were also present in the
assembly.
Then Shree Hari said “My devotees! Out of all the months, the
month of Chaitra is the most auspicious month. For any religious
teachings and festivals that take place in this month, the blessings
and goodness received are increased many fold. This is stated in our
Holy Scriptures. In this month many yagnas (religious ceremonies)
and other auspicious activities and events are conducted to please the
ancestors and rid the atmosphere of evil spirits. Just as gold is made
more attractive when beautiful ornaments are made from it, this
month is further made auspicious by the birth of Lord Shree Ram on
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Chaitra Sud Navmi. Hence, in two days, on the day of Chaitra Sud
Navmi, we should celebrate the birth of Shree Ramchandraji, and
sing kirtans in His praise.
On hearing this, Sadguru Gunatitanand Swami remarked, “Maharaj,
Your birthday is also on this day, isn’t it? If we celebrate Your
birthday, we will also automatically celebrate Shree Ram’s
birthday.”
On hearing this Shree Hari remained silent. However, the thoughts of
Swami made Shree Hari smile and all the saints understood that the
silence of the Lord was a sign of His agreement to that. The elder
saints and devotees of the Lord decided to celebrate this day with a
festival called ‘Shree Hari Janmotsav’, the birthday on this earth of
the cause of all the incarnations. Thereafter, Muktananand Swami
said, “After 2 days, on the ninth day, it is the birthday of this
supreme Lord Sahajananand Swami. We will perform all rituals to
celebrate this birthday with pomp and glory. Any saints who can
compose kirtans for the celebrations should do so to sing them on the
Lord’s birthday.”
On hearing this, Maharaj’s faithful poet devotee Premanand Swami
thought this was a great opportunity of joy and to spread love and
devotion. His heart was full of devotion for Maharaj. He liked this
opportunity and decided to take up his chance. It was as tasty as
giving an enjoyable medicine, and as easy as running downhill. He
wasted no time and was determined to compose a kirtan. He had
been singing devotional songs about the childhood and lifetime of
the almighty Lord and this gave him unlimited happiness and joy.
Other poet saints also composed kirtans within no time. The hearts of
saints who had no previous knowledge of music or poetry and had
not learnt any poetic languages such as Pingal, suddenly became
musically orientated and started to compose and compile melodious
lyrics full of love, devotion and passion for the Lord.
From then onwards, on the ninth day of Chaitra, at 10 O’ clock at
night, the festival of Shree Hari Janmotsav (the birth of Shree Hari)
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is being celebrated. The auspicious arrival of the Lord enabled many
saints and devotees to compose, recite and compile such wonderfully
written kirtans about the Lord’s birth and presence on earth. Fellow
devotees of the Lord! Let us celebrate the birth of the Lord together
and receive the Lords blessings.
pØgt WyA pØBu CpEyA gAm re
rAg: FAeL
pØgt WyA pØBu CpEyA gAm re,
BikwmAwA Fm ®wAwnu> nAm re…
1
kEAXL feXmA> FyßA avwAr re,
nAem ajvALI ZdAe cE^ mAs re…
2
wedAvAe jAeXIne pUCAvAe nAm re,
nAm FyuÆ® ‡du> ÎI Gn—yAm re…
3
muKdu> XAeBe aiw bAlude veX re,
su>fr BUrA mAWe nAnA Ce keX re…
4
hrKe JUlAve mAwA fUFsAkr pAy re,
mAwAne mn jANe vhelA mAtA> WAy re..
5
rdwA> rmAdwA> pAriNye pAeDAde re,
reXmI fAerI l[ hI>ckAve re…
6
pAeDAe pAeDAe pØBu jgnA aAFAr re,
pØemAn>f in∆y nvI lIlA gAy re…
7
Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Pragat thaya prabhu Chhapaiya gaam re,
Bhaktimaata Dharma taat nu naam re (1)
Kaushal desh ma dharyo avataar re,
Nom ajvaadi rudo Chaitara maas re
(2)
Tedaavo joshi ne puchhaavo naam re,
Naam dharyu rudu Shree Ghanshyam re (3)
Mukhdu shobhe atee baalude vesh re,
Sundar bhura maathe nana chhe kesh re (4)
Harkhe zulaave maata dudh saakar paay re,
Maata ne man vehla mota thaay re
(5)
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Radtaa rammadta paraniye podhade re,
Reshmi dori lai hinch kaave re
Podho podho prabhu jag na adhaar re,
Premanand nitya navi leela gaay re

(6)
(7)

Arth:
In the residential palace of Dada Khachar in Gadhada on Chaitra Sud
Nom, a festival marking the birth of Shree Hari (Swaminarayan
Jayanti) was celebrated. During this celebration, Sadguru Premanand
Swami was singing and saying that the arrival and presence of the
Lord on earth was for His devotees. He manifested as the son of
Dharmadev and Bhaktimata in the town in Chhapaiya in Vikram
Samvat 1837 in the month of Chaitra on the ninth day at night. (1-2)
The baby was named by Markandeya Muni, the family astrologer.
Premanand Swami tirelessly admires the beauty of the baby. The
face of the Lord is glowingly attractive. On the head of Ghanshyam
there was an eye-catching golden crown. He has short brown lovely
hair. (3-4)
Bhaktimata is swaying Shree Hari in His cradle. She is feeding Him
milk sweetened with lumps of sugar and wishes that He will grow up
quickly. Whenever the baby Lord cries, Bhaktimata carries the Lord
and gently puts Him in His silken cradle and sways Him whilst
singing sweet lullabies to make Him go to sleep. (5-6)
Swami says he gets endless joy in singing this kirtan about the
childhood leelas of the supreme Lord’s human form. This Lord is the
one who does new leelas all the time to mesmerise the other
incarnations. (7)
~ Harijan saacha re je urma himat raakhe ~
Leela:
Rupabhai of Kidi village was working in Bhavnagar’s Maharaja
Vijaysinhji’s palace as his personal secretary. The king showed lots
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of affection for Rupabhai which the rest of the ministers were jealous
of. These ministers were always finding ways to belittle and ridicule
Rupabhai in front of the king.
One of the ministers who Rupabhai had favourably appointed to a
high post in the kingdom, started back-biting to the king. “You praise
Rupabhai so much and, you say that he will never disobey your
wishes or orders. To prove whether he obeys all your wishes and
commands or not, ask Rupabhai to be served liquor in your royal
court tomorrow. If he doesn’t disobey your order in full court then
you can whip me five times.” Saying so, he instigated the Maharaja.
Smoke that has been created from a fire tends to become part of
clouds and turns to rain and extinguishes the very same fire.
Similarly, a wicked person does not appreciate his well wishers; he
destroys and humiliates the persons through whom he gained the
high post or rank. The minister that Rupabhai had done a favour on
was going in the direction of accusing & destroying Rupabhai’s
reputation. The minister was confident that Rupabhai would accept
beheading but never accept liquor.
The next day, drinking of liquor was going on in the court, and
Maharaja ordered one of the servants (obviously these were persons
of lower caste) to pour liquor for Rupabhai. Rupabhai refused to
accept it, and the servant said to the king, “Rupabhai is like your
friend, he will not accept from some low caste like me, but will
accept if you offer to him!” Saying so, he added more insult to
injury. Enraged, the Maharaja stood up taking the liquor glass, and
ordered Rupabhai to accept it. Rupabhai still refused. On the side sat
the ministers. They exclaimed, “Rupabhai! You’re insulting the
Maharaja of 1800 villages in full assembly. In respect of the
Maharaja please accept at least a little of the liquor”.
Rupabhai fell in a religious quagmire and ethical dilemma. He said
‘Maharaja! I have taken a vow in front of Swaminarayan Bhagwan
not to drink liquor. Whilst my head is over my neck, I cannot drink
it.” Saying so, he removed the sword from its scabbard and handed it
to the maharaja and said, “But to honour your command, I offer
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myself. Behead me then pour liquor in my neck. Your respect will be
maintained and my vow will be conserved as well.’ Hearing this, the
Maharaja sat in his seat, defeated.
The wicked minister said, “O Maharaja, see, I have proven myself.
You were praising, but Rupabhai has insulted you in front of the full
court. Now will you believe me?” The minsters really instigated
excitement on the maharaja, and in fury the maharaja ordered
Rupabhai to leave the kingdom. The vile minister was very happy at
his achievement and trickery; this is generally seen with dishonest
people who front a humble face.
Rupabhai was from a very innocent family. He did not know where
to go and what to do? So the whole night he sat down and prayed to
God for guidance. With his divine power, Shreeji Maharaj saw what
had happened and said to Brahmanand Swami, “Rupabhai is in
trouble and distress. So please compose a song that will give him
courage in this time of difficulty and send it to him”. Brahmanand
Swami composed a song of four pads and sent it to Rupabhai. Each
and every word in this kirtan spelt out audacity and encouraged
Rupabhai (and all satsangis in similar circumstances) to abide by the
teachings of Lord Swaminarayan.
hrIjn sAcA re je ]rmA> ih>mw rAKe
rAg: grbI
hrIjn sAcA re je ]rmA> ih>mw rAKe,
ivpwe vrwI re, ke’fI fIn vcn nv BAKe…
jgnu> suK fu:K re, mAiyk im«yA krI jANe,
wn Fn jAwA> re, a>wrmA> XAek n aANe…
pr ]pkArI re, jn pØem inymmA> pUrA,
fEihk fu:KmA> re, fAJe nhI> sAFu XUrA…
hirne smre re, in∆y ahAeinX ]m>g BiryA,
sv ®w~ne re, ntnAgr –hAlA kiryA…
bØ˝An>f khe re, aevA hirjnnI bilhArI,
m”wk jAwA> re, nv mele tek ivcArI…
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Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Harijan sachaa re, urma heemat rakhe,
Vipatee varte re, kedee din vachan nava bhakhe… (1)
Jag nu sukh dukh re, maayik mithya kari jaane,
Tan dhan jaata re, antarmaa shok na aane…
(2)
Par upkaree re, pan prem niyam ma pura,
Dehiyk dukhma re, daaze nahii sadhu shura…
(3)
Hari ne samre re, nitya ahonish umang bhariya,
Sarva tajine re, natnaagar vhala kariya…
(4)
Brahmanand kahe re, Eva harijan ni balihaari,
Mastak jaataan re, nav mele tek vichaari…
(5)
Arth:
Swami has composed lots of songs portraying the value, worth,
power, importance, consideration and reckoning of courageous
devotion. A true devotee is one who has feelings to offer, devote and
dedicate his life to God, is knowledgeable and is a true warrior
against evil deeds and thought. He is absorbed by pure notion, offers
his wealth to God and is pure in thought, actions, and speech. He will
never go against his faith or lose courage in times of trouble and
distress, even if he has to give up his life. When injustice is being
done against him or insults are hurled towards him; he will never
break the vows and promises he’s made towards his God. This is the
true devotee. (1)
A true devotee is one who has gained from the company of true
saints and regards this world’s happiness and distress as irrelevant,
destructible and finite. A really patient servant of God is as ready to
bear inglorious troubles as those which are honourable. A brave man
can easily bear with contempt, slander, and false accusations from an
evil world; but to bear such injustice at the hands of good men, or
friends and relations, is a great test of patience. He who has faith has
an inward reservoir of courage, hope, confidence, calmness, and
assuring trust. All that will come out well - even though to the world
it may appear inconsistent. Even if he and his relatives lose wealth or
any other luxuries, he does not mourn over it. (2)
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A true devotee is one who finds joy in helping others without any
selfish desires, follows all the rules with love and never grieves or
laments on any bodily illness he’s got. (3)
All day and night he happily chants God’s name. A devotee who has
detached himself from luxuries and relatives and has brought himself
to love God is considered to be a jewel in the Lord’s crown. (4)
Brahmanand Swami congratulates such devotees, who will sacrifice
themselves 100’s of times to fulfil the vows and promises they have
made to God without fear of anything. (5)
~ Heli jone a Nanda kumar saluno shobhta ~
Leela:
Once upon a time in Panchala village, Shreeji Maharaj was seated in
Shree Jinabhai’s palace, where Jinabhai’s brother Gangabhai was
also staying. A haribhakta named Kashiram (a civil servant) working
in Dhuvabarai village in Kutch came for His darshan. He performed
Shreeji Maharaj’s puja, dressed Him with new attire that he had
brought along as a gift. He tied a small dagger to Maharaj’s waist,
placed a bow in His hands and a quiver (arrow holder) over His
shoulders. He placed a beautiful red paagh (turban) on Shreeji
Maharaj’s head and placed attractive diamond studded jewellery on
the paagh. He thereafter wove tassels of flowers on the paagh.
Then Maharaj took an arrow from the quiver, knelt on one leg, pulled
the string of the bow and loaded the arrow onto the bow.
Rampratapbhai, who was seated in front of Him, saw the
extraordinary, brave looking murti and spoke up, “My brother
Ghanshyam’s murti is looking very pleasant!” Seeing Maharaj in this
pose, Rampratapbhai had darshan of Ramchandra Bhagwan, and he
did shashtang pranam (bowed down with all eight parts of the body)
and praised the Lord. Shreeji Maharaj gave his bow and quiver to
Rampratpbhai. He tied the pearl embedded dagger to Jinabhai’s
brother Gangabhai’s waist. Devotees who saw this murti were
internally overjoyed and were greatly pleased by the beautiful
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clothes that were worn by Maharaj. “Oh Prabhu! You have never
given such divine darshan before! We have been truly touched and
overwhelmed by today’s darshan and nectar-like sweet talk. Your
divine rays have destroyed our inner enemies (antah-shatru)”.
Realising the feelings in the heart of all the devotees experiencing
this extraordinary beauty of the murti, Sadguru Brahmanand Swami
composed this kirtan. Two of the kirtan’s four stanzas are explained
below. The theme of the four stanzas is a description of the clothes
worn by Shreeji Maharaj.

helI jAene aA n>fkumAr, slUNAe XAeBwA
rAg: FAeL
helI jAene aA n>fkumAr, slUNAe XAeBwA,
cAle mfJr gjnI cAl, risk icQ lAeBwA…
yArI lAl sur>gI pAF, alEAikk bA>FNI,
CUtA pec JUkyA chukAere, aiFk XAeBA bNI…
ZdA rAje Ce nlvt reK, mnAehr mAvne,
jAewA> kesr iwlk anup, vFAre BAvne…
}BA aLv kre albel, sKAnA s>gmA>,
Kele bØ˝An>fnAe nAW, rAjeÏr r>gmA>…

1
2
3
4

Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Heli jone aa Nandkumar, saluno shobhta;
Chaale madjhar gajni chaal, rasik chitt lobhta....
(1)
Pyari laal surangi paagh, alaukik baandhni;
Chhutta pech jhukya chahukore, adhik shobha bani..(2)
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Ruda raaje che nalvat rekh, manohar maavne;
Jotaa kesar tilak anup, vadhaare bhaavne...
Ubha alav kare albel, sakhaana sangma;
Khele Brahmanand no Nath, raajeshvar rangma...

(3)
(4)

Arth:
“Oh my friends, look at Sahajanand Swami, son of Dharmadev; He
looks so beautiful! Did you know, he has the graceful walk of an
elephant and captures everyone’s hearts?” (1)
“The red paagh must have been made by an expert craftsman, who
used his ingenuity to make skilful twists and turns to tie it. Tassels
were hanging on all four sides of the turban, hence Sahajanand
Swami was looking very handsome.” (2)
“The enticing Maharaj has radiant crease lines glowing on His face.
The red/orange tilak on His face further increases the attraction of
the devotees towards Him.” (3)
Bhagwan’s human avataar may look mischievous especially to those
with worldly understanding. However, standing in the middle of true
devotees having celestial understanding, this was a different show.
Brahm Muni is saying that his Lord, the King of Kings, is
performing different divine roles showing different colours. (4)
~ Hari bin koi na tera ~
Leela:
After receiving initiation from Sadguru Ramanand Swami in Piplana
village, Sahajanand Swami showered his bliss on all the devotees,
granting them the ability to go into deep meditation and performing
various miracles. He displayed His infinite celestial prosperity, to the
awe of many. He organised yagnas in many villages, instructing
saints to travel around from village to village to preach and spread
the beneficial religion, thereby propagating the Uddhav
(Swaminarayan) Sampraday (sect) far and wide. Further, He thought
that to ensure continuous and permanent achievement of salvation
for all, as a permanent reminder, He should build temples and install
idols and images therein for worship.
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This auspicious wish was carried out by first building the marvellous
Ahmedabad Mandir, and installation of Nar-Narayan Dev was
performed in accordance with rites amid a great celebration. At that
time, to explain the greatness of Nar Narayan Dev, Muktanand
Swami composed this kirtan. Muktanand Swami is telling us to
worship the King of Bharatkhand - Nar-Narayayan Dev. Swami has
remembered the previous incarnations of the Lord and has sought
refuge in this current avataar, Sahajanand Swami.
hir ibn kAe[ n werA
rAg: GAedI
hir ibn kAe[ n werA, smj nr hir ibn kAe[ n werA,
cAr ifnkI cA>fnI bIwe, aAge bAew a>FerA…
tek
mnu“ y feh fyA krI fInI, wAwe cew sverA,
ab kAe avsr BUl jAyegAe, shegAe fu:K GnerA… smj 1
BrwK>d m»ye jnm ifyAe he, jhA> pØBu pØgt bserA,
”vAimnArAyN nAm rtn krI, pAr krAe Bv PerA… smj 2
kAm, kØAeF mf lAeB mAn w~, heA s>wnkA cerA,
mukwAn>f khe mhAsuK pAve, mAn bcn fD merA…smj 3
Kirtan (Raag Ghodi):
Har bin koi na tera, samaj nar hari bin koi na tera,
Char deenki chandni beete,
Aage bot andhera...
Samaj
Manushya deh daya kari dini, ta te chet savera,
Ab ko avsar bhul jaayego,
Sahego dukh ghanera...
Samaj (1)
Bharatkhand madhye janam diyo he, jahaan prabhu pragat basera,
Swaminarayan naam rattan kari,
Paar karo bhav phera...
Samaj (2)
Kaam krodh mad lobh maan taji, ho santan ka chera,
Muktanand kahe mahasukh paave,
Maan bachan dadh mera...
Samaj (3)
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Arth:
“O soul, understand this well. There is no true relative of yours apart
from Shree Hari. In the olden days, marriage used to last four days
and nights. Using this as an example, swami advises persons of all
the four castes that just for four moon nights of happiness do not be
carried away since after the four nights all you will get is darkness”.
“Maharaj has kindly given you the human form, so be aware early
enough that you have got the best opportunity and best resources to
perform devotion of Maharaj with this human form. Beware that if
you miss the opportunity in this life then you will have to suffer in
the end”. (1)
“Maharaj has given you a human form where Maharaj himself
resides. Who would get a greater fortune than that? Forget
everything and perform devotion of Maharaj in this life and break
yourself from this life cycle of coming to earth 8.4 million times”.(2)
“Forget lust, anger, ego, greed etc and become a disciple of a true
saint”. From the bottom of his heart, Muktanand Swami is saying, “If
you listen to me you will gain great happiness”. (3)
~ Maankiye chadya re Mohan vanmaadi ~
Leela:
Once, the devotees of Vadtal requested Maharaj who was residing in
Gadhada that as He stayed more at Gadhada, He took part in many
annual utsavs (celebrations) there. The devotees of Gadhada had this
benefit, while the devotees of Vadtal did not get to enjoy the
company of Maharaj in these annual events. Hence, Maharaj
promised them that He will come with saints and devotees to Vadtal
and do the forthcoming Ramnavmi utsav there.
Just then Mayaram Bhatt of Manavadar came for vision of Maharaj,
and Maharaj said, “Bhattji, I was waiting for you. I am planning to
go to Vadtal and need you to check out what is the best time in
accordance with astrology scriptures to commence the journey.”
Mayaram Bhatt lowered his satchel and pulled out his astrology
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diary. Flipping through the pages, he said, “Maharaj, the most pious
moment for departure is tomorrow morning at 6 o’clock.” The Lord
agreed to this and asked if he would join. Bhattji happily agreed and
further asked, “Maharaj, have you taken approval from Dada
Khachar and his family to leave?” Maharaj was surprised at the
question, “Why would I, the creator of all universes require
permission to leave from the king of a handful of villages?” But then,
you may also be right as we have to respect their wishes. Mayaram
Bhatt agreed saying Maharaj was the all-knowing support of all souls
and needed no prior approvals to His actions.
Maharaj then instructed all saints and devotees to commence
preparations so they could all leave early morning, but told them to
do it discreetly so that Dada’s family would not know.
In the early morning however, Jivuba dreamt that Maharaj was riding
on Manki Ghodi enroute to Vadtal with a group of saints and
devotees. Startled, she woke up and went towards Akshar Ordi and
saw Shree Hari actually preparing for departure. She ran to her
brother Dada’s chambers. Dada was in the midst of his pooja’s Aarti
and she interrupted him saying, “You are busy ringing a bell here.
Leave that and stop Maharaj before He leaves for Vadtal.” Hearing
this Dada Khachar ran towards Maharaj and prayed with folded
hands, “O merciful Lord, why have You suddenly decided to leave
for Vadtal? You did not even tell us of this. What crime or sin has
our family done to deserve such treatment? Jivuba has said that we
shall follow all Your wishes and commands but please do not leave
us. It is not right for us to interrupt Your plans but please consider
our request…” Saying this he lost his voice in deep sadness.
Maharaj ignored his prayer and sternly said, “Dada, I will definitely
go as planned for the benefit of all devotees in Vadtal.” Hearing this,
Dada sulkingly returned back to his sisters Jivuba, Laduba,
Panchuba, Nanuba, etc, currently seated in a room praying to the
Lord, and told them of Maharaj’s strong desire to leave them.
Hearing this, Jivuba became defiant and said, “If that is so, I will see
how He can leave us.” She went into a trance and took control over
the soul and body of Manki Ghodi.
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On the other side, Maharaj saddled onto Manki Ghodi and took its
reins. Manki walked towards the gate, but suddenly stopped at the
gate and started to retreat back into the court. Manki was a female
and was being loyal to the request of its gender. Maharaj was
shocked by this and angrily ordered to Bhaguji, “Bhaguji, bring my
whip. Manki has become devious today, I must show her the fruits of
disobeying my orders.” Maharaj whipped Manki a few strokes but it
would still not move. The priests pushed Manki but it did not budge.
Maharaj and the priests started to perspire in tiredness. The allknowing Maharaj then said, “It seems Manki is under the control of
someone else. Let’s release it and see what happens.” They all
receded their efforts. Manki briskly galloped towards the room where
the five siblings were seated in prayer and stood outside there.
Maharaj listened carefully and heard the prayers and sulking of Dada
and his sisters, and alighted from the mare and held its reins and
asked, “Jivuba, if you allow, we would like to go to Vadtal with your
permission.” This way, the Lord of the universe became the servant
of His own devotees and asked for permission. Imagine that
glorifying scene.
Not wanting to upset Maharaj, they all agreed to let Him go and the
female devotees requested Manki Ghodi not to waste any time in
taking Maharaj there or bringing Him back, and Manki Ghodi
travelled both ways even faster than Garudji, the divine eagle.
Further, they requested to be told all the leelas that Maharaj does in
Vadtal. The saints promised to sing and write all these leelas upon
return to Gadhada for the female bhaktos to praise.
Premanand Swami was present there at that time. He composed four
verses having personally experienced the scene. These four verses
are leelas that Maharaj did while in Vadtal, including the welcoming
ceremony, the thaals that Maharaj had, the rang-utsav done there
with saints and devotees, the way He used to bathe every morning in
River Gomti, and the sabhas He did there for 10 days before coming
back to Gadhada.
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mANkIae cdyA re mAehn vnmALI
rAg: mhAD
mANkIae cdyA re mAehn vnmALI,
XAeBe ZdI krmA> lgAm ZpALI.
mANkIae cdyA re mAehn vnmALI.
mANkIae
mANIgr sEAne khe Ce WAaAe wEyAr,
muin vrNI pfAwIne asvAr,
vØwpurI jAvA kyAe ®inrFAr…
mANkIae
kesr berI bAeflI ne PUlmAL,
wAjN wIKI vA>gLInAe GNAe wAl,
XAeBe GNA –hAlA lAge Ce mrAL..
mANkIae
peØmIBkw ivn>wI kre fAedI fAedI,
lAeh-cmk wuœy v´iQ mUriwmA> jAedI,
nWI jAwI frbArmA>WI GAedI…
mANkIae
aAYA aApAe ame jA[ae vØwpurI,
jAaAe pØBu rAmnvmI nWI furI,
sevk fAs peØmAn>f hjUrI...
mANkIae

2

3

4

5

6

Kirtan (Raag Mahad):
Maankiye chadya re Mohan vanmaali,
Shobhe rudi kara maan lagaam rupaali
Manigar sau ne kahe thaao taiyaar,
Muni varni padaati ne asvaar,
Vratpuri jaava karyo nirdhaar
Kesar beri bodali ne phoolmaal,
Taajan tikhi vangari no ghano taal,
Shobhe ghana vahaala laage chhe maraal
Premi bhakt vinanti kare dodi dodi,
Loha chumbak tulya vruti murti ma Jodi,
Nathi jaati darbaar maathi ghodi
Aagna aapo ame jaiye Vratpuri,
Jaao prabhu Ramnavmi nathi duri,
Sevak das Premanand hajuri
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Maankiye (2)
Maankiye (3)
Maankiye (4)
Maankiye (5)
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Arth:
In the first verse, Swami has described the scene when Maharaj was
leaving the court of Dada Khachar and in the subsequent verses has
narrated the events and acts of bliss that Maharaj did in Vadtal.
Maharaj is seated majestically in the saddle of His beloved Manki.
He has held its reins in His hands and has adorned Himself in all
sixteen attires of beauty. (1)
He has ordered all His saints and devotees to be seated on their
horses, and to those who will walk alongside, to be ready to leave.
(2)
Swami has named the top quality breed of horses that His devotees
and rulers used to keep. He has described the beauty of Maharaj
amidst devotees seated on such prime breeds, as well as the saints
and devotees prepared to walk their way to Vadtal. (3)
All the devotees are magnetically attracted to this Murti of Maharaj,
in like manner to a bee attracted to its hive. The family of Abhel
Khachar (Dada’s father) is praying for Maharaj not to leave them.
Manki Ghodi is engrossed in this affection and is not prepared to
take Maharaj away from His loving devotees. (4)
Though He is the Lord of all lords, the owner and creator of all
universes, the resider of Akshardham, Purna Purshottam, the
controller of all, the most independent, Sahajanand Swami has today
accepted to seek permission to leave of His beloved devotees
because He is the most compassionate. The greatness of His devotees
is no better described elsewhere. To please Him, they give up their
personal desires and allow Him to leave, wishing Him a safe journey
and inviting Him to come back at the earliest. (5)
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~ Mahaaraj aaj Vadtaal thi aavshe ~
Leela:
For Ramnavmi celebrations, Maharaj asked Jivuba and the other
haribhaktos if He could go to Vadtal for Ramnavmi. He was granted
permission on the condition that He would return at the soonest.
But He realised that he had to stay longer at Vadtal. Therefore, He
wrote a letter to His beloved Gadhpur devotees saying He would
come later. Devotees like Jivuba, Laduba and others had given up
eating food till they got to see Maharaj. They were restless without
the glimpse of God, who was their purpose of life.
As Maharaj’s arrival in Gadhada drew nearer, the dull atmosphere in
Gadhada turned into a beehive of activity, with all devotees joining
in to welcome Maharaj. Streets in the whole of Gadhada were
beautifully decorated with flowers. The Nand saints need not wait for
a better reason to compose songs. They could recite songs based on
the smallest of Maharaj’s acts, and would not dare to let this go
unnoticed. This scene was most skilfully captured in form of an eight
verse song by Premanand Swami, the first of which is the following.
mhArAj aAj vdwAlWI aAvXe
rAg: FAeL
mhArAj aAj vdwAlWI aAvXe,
s>ge lAvXe s>w smAj mAehnvr pFArXe…
1
jyA khe lilwAne vAwdI,
aA–yAe kAgL ifvs iv∆yA sAw, vA>cIne TrI CAwdI.
axr kAgLmA> ]Qm BUpnA,
kAgL aviF pUrI WA[ aAj, fXn® suKZpnA…
sAw ifvse mhArAj s>weA aAvXe,
l¿yA vdwAlWI smAcAr, jZr pFArXe…
aAvI mANkI fAfAnA frbArmAÆ,
nIrKI shjAn>f BgvAn, XAeBe asvArmA>…
pØemAn>f khe gDpurvAsI aAivyA,
lA–yA Bet sAmgØI ne hAr, –hAlAne pherAivyA…
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Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Maharaaj aaj Vadtal thi aavshe,
Sange laavshe sant samaaj,
Mohanvar padhaarshe
Jaya kahe Lalita ne vaatdi,
Aavyo kagad divas vitya saat,
Vaanchi ne thhari chhatadi
Akshar kaagad ma Uttam bhup na,
Kaagad avdhi puri thai aaj,
Darshan sukhrup na
Saat divase Maharaj santo aavshe,
Lakhya Vadtal thi samaachaar,
Jarur padhaarshe
Aavi maanki Dada na darbaar ma,
Nirkhi Sahjaanand bhagwaan,
Shobhe asvaar ma
Premanand kahe Gadhpur vaasi aaviya,
Laavya bhett saamagri ne haar,
Vahlane ne pehraaviya

Maharaj (1)
Maharaj (2)
Maharaj (3)
Maharaj (4)
Maharaj (5)
Maharaj (6)

Arth:
Jaya (Jivuba) tells Lalita (Laduba) that Maharaj will be returning
back to Gadhpur from Vadtal within seven days as per a letter
received. Lalita was finally relieved and was happy that now they
shall all get Maharaj’s glimpse again. This good news was written by
Maharaj Himself and those 7 days have now passed so Maharaj
should definately be coming back today to give us His divine
darshan (1-4).
As they were talking, Manki Ghodi arrived at Dada Khachar’s court.
As soon as the Gadhpur residents saw Maharaj they were filled with
joy and overwhelmed by spiritual energy (5).
Premanand Swami then said that as devotees heard Maharaj was
back they all came to welcome Him with gifts and delicious food.
They all got to do His pooja (worship) and garlanded Him and
thoroughly enjoyed the unique experience (6).
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~ Maare aaj pritam gher avshe re ~
Leela:
Brahmanand Swami was helping to build a very big temple in Vadtal
under the command of Maharaj. He had a wish to build a temple that
had 9 shikhars (domes). Before this, Swami had travelled to villages
far and wide in the Saurashtra district, spreading Satsang so that all
villagers would know the greatness of the Lord and would flock to
this temple to worship Him. All villagers also were encouraged to
contribute towards the building of this temple.
As soon as Maharaj knew this, He sent a letter with Nityanand
Swami. In the letter, He advised Swami to build the temple
according to the finds they had and not to overstretch the project.
Nityanand Swami took the letter to Vadtal. Brahmanand Swami read
the letter and started wondering that maybe Maharaj was worried if
the material was going to be enough as 900,000 bricks were already
used to build the 9 shikhars and still three quarters of the temple was
pending to be built.
Swami had strong faith in Maharaj and believed that the Mandir will
definitely be complete with His bessings. Hence, Swami replied back
to Maharaj by writing, “O God, You are the owner of this world and
so there is no way there will be any shortage of money or material.
You have given us money that can be used in all universes.”
When Maharaj read the reply, Jivuba heard it and told Maharaj to let
Brahmanand Swami create a Mandir whatever the size he wishes.
Maharaj then smiled and said, “If Jivuba (Laxmiji) herself has said
that then Swami’s wish will be definitely fulfilled.”
Then Maharaj told the rest of the saints, “Let us go and visit Brahm
Muni in Vadtal and help him in building the temple.” News spread
fast and as soon as Brahm Muni came to know that Maharaj was
coming with the company of other saints, he got really excited. His
heart was full of joy, and tears of joy rolled down his cheeks. The
unselfish affection of the saint had pulled the Lord towards him.
Swami gained more vigour and energy to work on the construction
project and he composed the kirtan below to welcome Maharaj and
the saints.
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mAre aAj pØIwm Ger aAvXe
rAg: grbI
mAre aAj pØIwm Ger aAvXe ree,
mune hewe krI ne bAelAvXe ~ re...
mAre 1
aenA sAWIdAne sAWe lAvXe re,
krI ltkA> wALI f{ gAvXe~ re...
mAre 2
hir hewe krIne sAmu> BALXe re,
r>gdAnI we relu> vALXe~ re...
mAre 3
krI ¿yAl alAEikk KelXe re,
mAWe PUldAnA> CAeglA> melXe~ re...
mAre 4
bØ˝An>fnAe ”vAmI —yAmLAe re,
suK feXe aAvIne ]wAvLAe~ re...
mAre 5
Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Maare aaj pritam gher aavashe re,
Mune hete karine bolaavshe ji re
Ena saathidaa ne saathe laavshe re,
Kari latka taali dai gaavshe ji re
Hari hete kari ne saamun bhaalshe re,
Rangdaa ni te relun vaarshe ji re
Kari khyaal aloukik khelshe re,
Maathe phoolda na chhoglaa melshe ji re
Brahmanand no swami shyaamalo re,
Sukh deshe aavine utaavalo ji re

Maare (1)
Maare (2)
Maare (3)
Maare (4)
Maare (5)

Arth:
Brahmanand Swami started to tell all the other devotees that my
beloved Lord will come today after so many days of waiting. He
shall accordingly take me. He shall be coming with so many saints
and devotees, and we shall sing and clap together here. We shall be
looking at each other eye to eye with affection for a long time since
many days have passed since we have met. We shall also play with
colour and I will be really excited. He shall perform many divine and
unique acts. I will adorn Him with floral garlands and tassels. He will
give us all a lot of happiness.
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~ Adham udharan avinashi taara ~
Leela:
Shreeji Maharaj had given Brahmanand Swami 12 Rupees for his
travels to go to Vadtal to start and supervise the construction of the
Vadtal Temple. He used his experience and designed a new, big and
beautiful temple having nine pinnacles.
Brahmanand Swami continued in the construction of the temple. At
this time people were arriving from Khaan Gaam, the birth place of
Brahmanand Swami, to Vadtal in search of work and a better life as
they had suffered from natural disaster caused by draught. Many of
them assisted in the construction of the temple.
At that time in Gadhada, some sadist people not happy with the
progress of the temple rumour-mongered to Shreeji Maharaj, “O
Prabhu, do you know? Brahmanand Swami is being worshipped like
the god of Gujarat. He has allowed his friends and relatives from his
home town to stay in the Vadtal temple and also in the future he
plans to give the temple away to these people”. On hearing these
atrocious comments, Shree Hari was disheartened and felt very
upset, especially because devotees whom He had been with all this
time were also making such naive and jealous comments.
Society makes a great mistake of not being able to differentiate
between a holy man (saint) and an unholy man. However, the all
pervasive and all knowing Lord Shree Hari knew the truth and made
his way to Vadtal to try and correct the thoughts of such sadist
people. On arriving, He immediately called an assembly and said to
Brahmanand Swami in front of the whole assembly, “Swami, the
work of the temple will be done by others, but who will compose
kirtans for me? The flow of kirtans has dried, that is why a poetic
saint like you should construct temples in form of poetic kirtans and
not physical stone buildings.” Brahmanand Swami stood up and
replied “Oh Lord, why are you hesitant in speaking your mind.
Whatever you order me to do, I, as your servant, will fulfil your
wishes.” Then Shree Hari said, “Swami, it is nothing much, but
without you the fragrance and melody in kirtans has reduced. So
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come with me to Gadhada.” On hearing Maharaj’s wishes,
Brahmanand Swami immediately requested the junior saints to bring
his belongings so that he could leave with Lord Shree Hari. Contrary
to the belief of the sadist people, despite spending thousands of
Rupees and time in the construction of the Vadtal temple,
Brahmanand Swami was able to stay afloat and unattached to the
temple, just like a lotus flower. Without saying any word of
hesitation, he bid farewell to the people by saying “Jay
Swaminarayan” and left Vadtal with Maharaj.
The temple was eventually completed within a short period by
Aksharanand Swami and idols of Laxminarayan Dev and Hari
Krishna Maharaj (the idol of the almighty Lord Shree Hari) were
installed by Swaminarayan Bhagwan himself on Vikram Samvat
1881, Kartik Sud 12 (Thursday 3rd November 1824 A.D). It is said
that during the installation ceremony, a donation of Rs 25,000 was
received in cash in addition to other uncountable gifts.
On their way, Maharaj’s requested was that Brahmanand Swami
should first go to the village of Sanjivada to teach and preach
satsang, and thereafter make his way to Gadhada, while He went
straight to Gadhada. Brahmanand Swami along with other saints
went to Sanjivada Gaam and stayed the night there.
All night long, Brahmanand Swami could not sleep. While
constantly remembering Shree Hari’s form, he started singing.
Whenever Brahmanand Swami sang kirtans of Shree Hari, Maharaj
gave him sight of His physical form (Pratyaksh), and as a result of
the darshan, Brahmanand Swami was always in universal happiness
(Brahm Anand). But this time round, even after singing two or three
kirtans, he did not get darshan of Maharaj. Swami was saddened and
depressed and lost himself in meditation of the beautiful eyes of
Maharaj. Swami questioned himself, “Is Maharaj angry with me?
Have I made mistakes in preaching satsang? Or have I committed
any mistake in observing my five vows that Maharaj is not giving me
darshan today?” Thoughts were hovering in his mind and he prayed
in apology, “Oh Lord please forgive me if I have made any mistakes,
knowingly or unknowingly”. He spent all night worrying about what
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he may have done wrong. He kept on singing in Maharaj’s memory
throughout the night hoping to gain darshan of Maharaj. He could
not control himself anymore and the distance felt between him and
Maharaj was unbearable. As morning approached, he started singing
a four verse morning kirtan (prabhatiya), in a loud voice:
‘Me varee tav par maherum matvahla,
peer mitaye dinkee tum din dayaala’
And Swami said in the fourth verse:
‘Jehee vidhi raaji naath tum, tehee vidhi hum raaji,
haar-jeet vruddhi haanki, tumre haath baaji’
He sang verse by verse and continued praying. His patience was
under test today as he was not being given darshan by Maharaj. From
the depths of his lonely heart, a cry asking for forgiveness came out.
It reminded Maharaj that a long time ago in Gadhada, He had
promised to Swami’s mother that Maharaj would be Swami’s mother
thenceforth. A child may go astray and forget its mother, but a
mother never abandons its children. Why then has Maharaj forgotten
him? The way a child cries to attract the attention of its mother,
Swami cried out his agony in form of a kirtan.
aFm ]˚ArN aivnAXI wArA
rAg: khrvA
aFm ]˚ArN aivnAXI wArA, ib‡fnI bilhArI re,
gØhI bA>y CAedAe nih igirFr, aivcL tek wmArI re
tek
BrI sBAmA> BUFr~ wme, WyA CAe mAdI mArI re,
betAne hewe bAelAvAe, avguiNyA ivsArI re...
aFm 1
jevAe wevAe wAey pu^ wmArAe, aNsmju ah>kArI re,
pete pdyAe we av—y pALvAe, vAlm juaAe ivcArI re.. aFm 2
anL aih jAe gØhe ajANe, we CAedAve rAevArI re,
bALkne jnnI sm bIju>, nih jgmA> ihwkArI re.. aFm 3
bØ˝An>fnI aej ivn>wI, mn FArIae murAir re,
pØIw sihw fX ©prsAfI, jAeye sA>j svArI re...
aFm 4
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Kirtan (Raag Kaharvaa):
Adham udhaaran Avinaashi taara,
Birud ni balihaari re;
Grahi baahya chhodo nahi giridhar,
Avichal tek tamaari re
Bhari sabhama bhudharaji tame,
Thaya chho maaddi maari re;
Beta ne hete thi bolavo,
Avaguniya visari re
Jevo tevo toy putra tamaaro,
Anasamju ahankaari re;
Pett padyo te avashya paarvo,
Valam juo vichari re
Anala ahi jo grahe ajane,
Toh chhodave rovari re;
Balak ne jan-ni sam biju,
Nahi jagama heetkari re
Brahmanandni ej vinanti,
Man dharie murari re;
Priti sahit darsh prasaadi,
Joye sanj savaari re

Adham

Adham (1)

Adham (2)

Adham (3)

Adham (4)

Arth:
Swami is reminding Maharaj about His great reputation of being the
saviour of the lowest and the fallen souls. The Lord has never let go
of the hand of anyone one once He has held it. Why has the Lord
forgotten that reputation? Maharaj has also forgotten that He had
vowed in Gadhada’s full assembly to take care of Ladudanji like his
a mother once he became a saint. Swami asks Maharaj to take him
and ignore any of his misdeeds and forgive him. (1)
He further says, “You are the great one (Adham Udharan), you are
all pervading, you are everywhere. You know everything that there is
to know, so what more can I say to you? However ignorant or
egoistic I may be, I am still your son. You have to take care of me.
Your devotees may have made mistakes out of ignorance. Please
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give them and us an indication on how never to make such mistakes
again.” (2)
“A child may attempt to touch fire not knowing the hazard it will
bring. But its mother will not let it do so in order to protect it from
the hazard. You are my mother, always looking out for my best
interests, hence protect me from any mistakes I may be doing.” (3)
“It is my wish that You grant us your darshan (vision) and allow us
to serve You every day in the morning and evening at the least.” (4)
~ Vrajnaari vadhaava jaaye re ~
Leela:
Once, Lord Shree Swaminarayan decided to celebrate the festival of
flowers in the Gnan Baug (garden) of Vadtal with full flair.
Having understood the intention of the Lord, Nishkulanand Swami,
sculptured a twelve windowed carousel swing (hindolo). Its stature
showcased the art and craftsmanship of Vishvakarma (the god for
designing and creation in the heavens).The hindolo was tied to a
strong branch of a mango tree in the garden.
After playing Holi (festival of colours) with tremendous enthusiasm,
the devotees affectionately requested Shreeji Maharaj to sit on the
swings. Shreeji Maharaj transformed Himself into twelve different
forms and sat on each swing, all at once. Having witnessed this
unique and amazing sight of twelve different forms of Maharaj, each
on a different swing simultaneously, hearts of the devotees and saints
started to swing with joy and enthusiasm.
In the massive garden, devotees stood around the twelve windowed
carousel being the centre.
In an attempt to worship Lord
Swaminarayan, devotees at the rear of the crowd started raising
flower garlands towards Maharaj. Quite miraculously, Shree Hari
immediately looped all the flower garlands from the distant devotees,
using a stick in His outstretched hand whilst on the swings, and
garlanded Himself to sanctify the devotees.
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The carousel was rotating in circular motion with the windows
swinging at the same time. This made it possible for the devotees and
saints to witness and observe all the twelve forms of Shreeji Maharaj.
How could the flow of lyrics of the eight poetic saints be suppressed
during this merry tide of happiness? The descriptive artistic poetry of
the event overflowed from the hearts of these poetic saints, just as
flowers fell from a worship plate onto the feet of the almighty Lord
Swaminarayan.
Here is the kirtan by Brahmanand Swami that relives and refreshens
that auspicious event.
vØjnArI vFAvA jAye re
rAg: grbI
vØjnArI vFAvA jAye re, nAgr n>fnA n>fAne,
Gere ”vre m>gL gAy re, khAn ku>vr suKk>fAne…
cAeKilyA cAedyA BAl re, nAgr n>fnA n>fAne,
jAe[ Zp W[ inhAl re, gAekul kerA c>fAne…
jy jy bAele nrnAr re, nAgr n>fnA n>fAne,
jAy vAriNye bhuvAr re, kAeml bAlmuku>fAne…
l[ mAwA ]wAre luN re, nAgr n>fnA n>fAne,
bØ˝An>f khe jANe kuN re, gUD cir^ gAeiv>fAne…

1
2
3
4

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Vrajnaari vadhaava jaaye re, naagar Nand na Nandaa ne,
Ghere svare mangal gaay re, kahaan kunvar sukh kandaa ne.
Chokhaliya chodya bhaal re, naagar Nand na Nandaa ne,
Joi roop thaay nihaal re, Gokul kera chandaa ne…
Jay jay bole nar naar re, naagar Nand na Nandaa ne,
Jaay vaaraniye bahu vaar re, komal Baalmukundaa ne…
Lai maata utaare loon re, naagar Nand na Nandaa ne,
Brahmanand kahe jaane kun re, gudhh charitra Govinda ne.
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Arth:
In Vadtal, the devotees are being addressed by Swami as the women
of Vrindavan (Gopis). Today, to welcome the son of Nand (referring
to Shree Krishna, who is an incarnation of Lord Swaminarayan) the
devotees have become very affectionate with devotion and love. The
devotees are singing with deep voices in praise and glory of their
prince Lord Krishna, the giver of happiness. (1)
On the forehead of the Lord there is a beautiful chandlo (red mark)
made from kumkum (red powder) and rice. All the devotees have
accomplished everything after having looked at the alluring mind
and pleasing beauty of the Lord. (2)
Today is full of high spirits and joy; the devotees are chanting
‘Victory to the creator of the world’ with full passion and devotion.
The devotees continuously seek shelter and solace from the one who
is most gentle, merciful and easily pleased. (3)
Devotees’ wave salt (the act of waving salt filled in some receptacle
over a person's head is an attempt to ward off evil) over Maharaj
with a cheerful face. Brahmanand Swami asks, “Who can understand
this phenomenon of this great mystical character?” (4)
~ Jene joie te avo moksha maagva ~
Leela:
One day Shreeji Maharaj was seated in a congregational assembly in
a mango farm in the town of Vadtal. An ascetic of another sect came
in the assembly, and asked Shreeji Maharaj “I have heard that you
are considered as the redeemer of souls by your following. You sell
salvation, and allow any individual to go into trance. Do you think
eternal peace and salvation is as easy to find as something lying on
the road? In the olden days, many great sages did penance for a long
time and yet they were unable to attain salvation. Here today you are
giving all these people salvation so easily as if you are distributing
vegetables! Is this right? Is salvation so easy?”
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Shreeji Maharaj was impressed by this question and replied, “Today,
on this earth the almighty Lord, Purshottam Narayan Himself is
present. People only have to identify Him, and pray to Him. Not only
myself, but my devotees and saints following my laid rules are also
able to make others attain salvation. That is why it has become easier
for people to attain salvation.”
After saying this, the Lord showed the true path of detachment to the
ascetic by putting him in a trance, and in the trance showed him His
real self that He is the almighty Lord.
During this time, Premanand Swami was present and saw this
incident. Later, he went to his quarters and remembered the day’s
events. The Lord appeared in Swami’s vision and played with him in
his thoughts, bringing him utmost joy. In his ecstacy, Premanand
Swami composed a kirtan based on the day’s events, confirming that
salvation is definitely possible in this age because the Lord almighty
Himself is present.
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jene jAe[ae we aAvAe mAex mAgvA re leAl
rAg: grbI
jene jAe[ae we aAvAe mAex mAgvA re leAl,
aAj Fm®v>XIne ˙Ar nr-nArI…
aAvAe pØgt pØBune pge lAgvA re lAel,
vhAlAe wrw ]wAre BvpAr nr-nArI…
j…m m´∆yunA ByWkI CutvA re lAel,
XrNe aAvAe mumuxu jn, nr-nArI…
XIf jAaAe CAe bIje iXr kUtvA re lAel,
HyA> wAe wrw WXAe pAvn, nr-nArI…
BU>dA> XIfne BtkAe CAe mwp>WmA> re lAel,
aAvAe s∆s>g melI mAexZp, nr-nArI…
aANAe pØeme pØwIw sAcA s>wmA re lAel,
WAXe mAex aiwXe anup, nr-nArI…
juaAe aA>K ]GAdIne ivveknI re lAel,
XIf krAe CAe gAeL KAeL aek pAd, nr-nArI…
lIFI lAj bIjA guzBeKnI re lAel,
kAm, kØAeFe lgAdI Ce rAd, nr-nArI…
aevA aYAnI guznA ivÍvAsWI re lAel,
jAXeA nrke vgAdwA DAel, nr-nArI…
vhAlAe wrw CAedAve kAL pAXWI re lAel,
peØmAn>f khe aApe Ce hir kAel, nr-nArI…

tek
jene 1
jene 2
jene 3
jene 4
jene 5
jene 6
jene 7
jene 8
jene 9

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Jene joie te aavo moksha maagava re lol,
Aaj dharmavanshine dwaara, nar naari....tek
Avo pragat prabhu ne page laagava re lol,
Valo tarat utaare bhavpaar, nar naari...
Janma mrutyu na bhaya thaki chhutava re lol,
Sharane aavo mumukshu jana, nar naari...
Sid jaao chho bije shir kutava re lol,
Hyan to tarata thaaso paavan, nar naari...
Bhunda sid ne bhatako chho mata pantha ma re lol,
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Aavo satsang meli ne moksha rupa, nar naari..
Ano preme pratit saacha santa ma re lol,
Thashe moksha atishe anupa, nar naari...
Juo aankh ughadi ne vivek ni re lol,
Sid karo chho gola khola ek paad, nar naari..
Lidhi laaj bija guru bhekh ni re lol,
Kaam krodhe lagaadi chhe raad, nar naari...
Eva agnaani guru naa vishvaas thi re lol,
Jaaso narake vagaadta dhola, nar naari....
Vhalo tarat chhodaave kaal paas thi re lol,
Premaanand kahe ape chhe Hari kola, nar naari…

jene (4)
jene (5)
jene (6)
jene (7)
jene (8)
jene (9)

Arth:
Whoever has wealth gives donations kind-heartedly. In a similar
manner, Swami says, today the Lord Himself is present, having taken
birth at the home of Dharmadev and Bhaktimata. He has opened the
doors of salvation without any restriction of caste, creed or financial
status. Many are becoming devotees of the sect and are following the
commandments of the Lord and are attaining salvation. Whoever
needs anything should come here today and ask for and receive
salvation from the Lord. Whoever receives the blessings from the
Lord supreme will remember and enjoy this feeling for a lifetime. (1)
One who wants to receive the final salvation and be freed from the
cycle of birth and death should surrender themselves to Shree
Sahajanand Swami. (2)
There is no need to bow your head down anywhere else. Here you
will become pure immediately, because after meeting the Lord even
a demonical soul can become divine. Swami then becomes stern and
refers to these floaters as bad people, as they are bumping into other
aimless, baseless and selfish sects, and leaving behind the true
satsang that will guarantee salvation. (3-4)
Open the eyes of the soul and see Lord Swaminarayan’s true saints
and have faith in them. Then only will you receive final liberation at
the end. Without thinking and opening your eyes do not assume that
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gor (jaggery - human food) and khor (animal food) are of the same
taste and benefit; even though they sound similar they are very
different. Do not allow true devoted saints and false saints to sit
together. These true saints are from the heavenly abode. They are not
attached to women, wine or wealth and have truly renounced pride,
ego, and pleasures of the world. Their understanding about the
Supreme Lord’s presence on earth has had such an influence on
them, that they burn or bury anything which does not allow final
liberation to be reached. Lord Swaminarayan has such high love and
affection for his saints, like a mortal person has for gold and other
items of wealth. (5-6)
When a person is on the wrong path and allows aspects such as pride
and ego to get in the way. He encourages other people to follow him
just to satisfy his ego. All followers accepting such an ignorant
person as their teacher and being taught incorrect, baseless and selfmade religions are actually beating drums announcing their passage
to hell. That is why Swami repeatedly says, “Once you see the true
colours of Sahajanand Swami and are graced by His presence, you
are relieved from the cycle of birth and death.” Premanand Swami
says, “My Supreme Lord is a hundred percent trustworthy and will
always keep His promise if you abide by what He says. This is the
Supreme Lord! So how can you leave the Lord every time you think
there is something seemingly better elsewhere? Are you foolish?
Whilst we were drowning in a sea of confusion and evil He grabbed
our hand and led us to safety. Who else can be considered greater
than this? That is why I am going with the son of Dharmadev as He
is calling me and all the people to Him.” (7-9)
~ Avo to gothhadi kije Govind gher ~
Leela:
Our Lord was fascinated by the kirtans (devotional songs) and bhakti
(devotion) done by the eight prominent Nand Santos. Everyday, the
sabha (congregation) would include a kirtan, but sometimes after
finishing the evening sabha the saints would go in their huts to
compose and sing kirtans until late in the night. The Lord would
voluntarily go into their huts to listen to the kirtans. Many a time, the
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more experienced saints would take turns to invite the Lord to come
and listen to their kirtans. Often there would be sweet competition
amongst them. The saints would in mutual respect address each other
as a co-wife of the Lord. Frequently, the Lord would use special,
sweet and striking language to express His happiness for the saints
and to give them spiritual bliss.
One day Premanand Swami invited Maharaj in his hut to listen to his
kirtans. Being a master at poetry, instead of using mere words, his
invitation itself was in form of a song. Here is the holy song that
Premanand Swami sang as the invitation.
aAvAe wAe gAeTdI kIje gAeiv>f Ger
rAg: grbI
aAvAe wAe gAeTdI kIje gAeiv>f Ger aAvAe wAe gAeTdI kIje,
muKdu> jAe[ne suK lIje, gAeiv>f Ger aAvAe wAe gAeTdI kIje.
Ger aAvAe wAe khAe wem kIje re, wn mn wmne fIje…
a>gAe we a>g aAil>gn l[ne re, peØm aFr rs pIje…
r>gBInA vhAlA wArA r>gmA> re, mn mAz> aiw BI>je...
CelCbIlA wArA CAeglA> jAe[ne, peØmsKI GNI rIJe…

Tek
gAeiv>f
gAeiv>f
gAeiv>f
gAeiv>f

1
2
3
4

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Avo to gothhadi keeje Govind gher, avo to gothhadi keeje,
Mukhdu joine sukh leeje, Govind gher, avo to gothhadi keeje. (Tek)
Gher aavo to kaho tem keeje re,
Tan man tamne deeje…
Govind (1)
Ango te ang aalingan laine re,
Prem adhar ras peeje …
Govind (2)
Rangbhina vaahla taara rang ma re,
Man maru atee bheenje …
Govind (3)
Chhel chhabeela taara chhogala joine,
Prem sakhi ghani reejhe…
Govind (4)
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Arth:
Swami says, “O Lord! Come to my house. Let us talk about what is
in our hearts and relax our minds. After seeing Your glorious face I
get peace and happiness.” (Tek)
“Please show Your kindness and come to my house and I will offer
You my mind and body.” (1)
“I will lovingly embrace Your divine body and pacify myself with
the sweet nectar-like love in it.” (2)
“O Lord, You are drenched in various colour of bliss! My mind
always remembers sporting with You, having holy vision of You and
touching You. In other words, my human life is always mesmerised
and drenched in your colourful and artful plays.” (3)
Premanand Swami is delighted to see his dear Lord wearing a turban
with fans and tassels. (4)
~ Ora aavo maara lerakhada lehri ~
Leela:
Sadguru Shree Brahmanand Swami was a poetical genius. This can
be confirmed when studying the history of his poetry, and this song
in particular. When he composed poems, he did not have to search
for words. In fact, words came to him automatically and fit into
appropriate lyrics in a musical rhythm. Here is an example where
Swami could form new poems at any moment from ordinary events.
Shreeji Maharaj was in the process of building a temple at Gadhada.
All saints and devotees were providing their valuable services based
on their skills, giving both supervisory and physical labour to the
project. Maharaj Himself was helping to do the construction work.
Once, Shreeji Maharaj accompanied by saints and devotees went to
the banks of the River Ghela. He intensely initiated the task of
gathering rocks and stones required for the temple foundation from
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the river. Later, they all got tired as they were working so hard.
Maharaj sat on a heap of gravel to rest, and the saints sat on another
heap on the opposite side.
Shreeji Maharaj then said “Dear saints, please come and sit near
me”. However, the saints responded, “Maharaj, why don’t you come
here to us. This is a better place and you will enjoy sitting with us”.
The saints laid their individual mats for Him to sit. But Maharaj
again requested the saints to come to him. While on other side, the
saints maintained their request for Maharaj to come nearer to them.
This sweet, friendly argument continued endlessly, and Brahmanand
Swami stood up. Stretching his hand, he humbly and poetically
requested, “Please come forward Maharaj, my Lord, you will fulfil
me with joy. Please come nearer to all of us”.
Having said so, within the discussion and with utmost ease, with
affection and love for Maharaj, he created four verses that were full
of joy and devotion. This is the first of them.
aAerA aAvAe mArA lerKdA lherI
rAg: grbI
aAerA aAvAe mArA lerKdA lherI,
kIFAe wm sAru me> jg verI..
aAerA 1
kAju nAEwm jAmA jrkisyA,
XAeBe pAFdlI iXr sAenerI..
aAerA 2
n>g jidyel bAju berKdA,
kr pAe>cI hemkdA> pe’rI…
aAerA 3
wme risyA r>gdAnA BiryA,
muK mAerldI vAwA GerI…
aAerA 4
bØ˝An>fnA CelA CAegALA,
cAlAe cAl mlpwA gj kerI…
aAerA 5
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Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Ora aavo maara lerakhadaa laheri,
Kidho tama saaru mein jaga veri..
Kaju nautam jama jarakasiya,
Shobhe paaghadali shir soneri..
Nanga jadiyela baaju berakhada
Kar ponchi hema kada pehri..
Tame rasiya rangda na bhariya
Mukh moraladi vaata gheri…
Brahmanand na chhela chhogala,
Chalo chaal malapata gaj keri…

Ora (1)
Ora (2)
Ora (3)
Ora (4)
Ora (5)

Arth:
Brahmanand Swami is requesting Maharaj, carefully selecting words
that emphasized his affection for Him. Swami has taken enmity
against the happiness of this world, hence is now asking for the
Lord’s darshan and the delight of serving Him. (1)
At this moment Swami described the beauty of Shree Hari, adorned
in the new attire twined with silver threads. The gold turban on
Sahajanad Swami’s head suits him and was very eye-catching. In
both hands, Maharaj is wearing a chain of beads. Gold bracelets
along with beautiful, skillfully designed, beaded jewelry attracted the
onlookers. (2)
Maharaj is the source of all happiness and gives unlimited joy to all
His satsangis. All the kind words from Maharaj are soft and sweet,
even more soothing than music from a flute. Maharaj, the adorner of
the fanned paagh (turban) is requested by swami to come forward,
walking majestically like an elephant, towards the sitting saints and
shower upon them His happiness. (3 & 4)
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~ Manas no avtaar mongho nahin male fari ~
Leela:
Devanand Swami is regarded in Swaminarayan satsang as the
extinguisher of material desires. All his songs refer to the importance
of the human life as opposed to the importance of the human body.
In all his songs, Swami constantly reminds us how dispensable the
material joys of this world are, and what happens to people who are
drunk in ego of the human body.
Once, Shreeji Maharaj was invited to the court of the king of
Dharampur. Maharaj as usual went with His small group of senior
saints and devotees. The king organised for a stage performance for
his royal poets to sing and impress the guests. The poets sang songs
full of ego of the human body and pride in themselves and their
prowess. They praised the material possessions the king had enjoyed;
as they were a reflection of his stature and success.
Shreeji Maharaj saw the folly of these poets and thought the king
would be misled into incorrectly understanding the true purpose of
human life. Wittingly understanding the moment, He asked none
other than Devanand Swami to sing a song. Devanand Swami had
given up desires of the human body so easily and did not look back
at the comforts of life. Being a disciple of Brahmanand Swami, he
was well learned and had mastered the art of music. He started to
sing a song in a tune found in the scriptures only and not used
commonly in traditional singing. Even the royal musicians could not
play their instruments to this tune or lend their chorus to it as they
were used to shallow music tunes only. The king was impressed but
the royal poets and musicians became angry as they were defeated
since they did not understand this tune to provide a complementary
chorus to it.
Swami composed another song with an easier tune and the poets
managed to lend a chorus to it. The words of this song impressed
them so much that they decided immediately to change their course
of life and became devotees of Shreeji Maharaj. Maharaj was
impressed as well and He removed His top silver threaded garment
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and swung it over Swami’s head and presented it as a
commemorative gift to the poets. He further gave another white
garment that He frequently wore to Swami as a gift, which Swami
retained and cherished in his whole life as a sanctified item.
mANsnAe avwAr mAe>GAe
rAg: KmAc
mANsnAe avwAr mAe>GAe nhI> mLe PrI….
mAn mrdA[ mAetp melI B~ le hir,
nhI>wAe jAXAe cAerAXImA> j…m bhu FrI..
fu:K wNAe firyAv mAtAe nhI> XkAe wrI,
XAmiLyAne XrNe jAwA> jAXAe }grI..
inlj® wu> nvrAe n rHŒAAe Gr F>FAe krI,
mAyA mAyA krwAe mUrK n beTeA TrI..
cewI le icQmA> ivcArI cAlje drI,
fevAn>fnA nAW BjAe peØmmA> BrI..

Tek.
mANs 1
mANs 2
mANs 3
mANs 4

Kirtan (Raag Khamaach):
Manas no avatar mongho nahin male fari.
Maan mardai motap meli bhajji le Hari,
Nahin toh jaasho chorashi ma janma bahu dhari..
Dukh tano dariyaav moto nahin shako tari,
Shamadiya ne sharane jaata jaasho ugari...
Nirlajj tuh navaro na rahyo ghar dhandho kari,
Maaya maaya karto murakh na bethho thhari...
Cheti le chitt ma vichaari chaalje dari,
Devaanand na naath bhajo prem ma bhari....

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Arth:
Swami explains to the poets, “This human life that you have been
given is very precious. You will not get it again very easily as it
takes billions of years to get it. Leave aside your ego of self and
knowledge related prowess and get to know and worship the Lord,
otherwise you will have to go through the cycle of birth and death
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and take 8.4 million births of different animals, insects, plants, etc
before getting another human birth. All those other births are full of
immense and intolerable suffering and you will have no strength to
release yourself from that cycle. Only the present Lord can relieve
you from that misery.” (1-2)
“You have forgotten this reality and immersed yourself fully into
your household, working tirelessly to feed and shelter your family.
All effort is spent in working hard, both in legal and illegal acts, to
earn wealth for the satisfaction of material pleasures for yourself and
your family. Have you ever rested to think where all this is leading
you? You have never spared a moment to remember the Lord who
saved you from the misery of your mother’s womb.” (3)
Swami advises for the benefit of the poets, warning them not to
indulge in satisfaction of the material pleasures, but instead to walk
in the path laid down by Swaminarayan Bhagwan, by which they
will still be able to take care of their families and yet not be bound by
that effort, as they will have dedicated sufficient time in the service
of religion and saints. (4)
~ Aanand aapyo atti ghano re ~
Leela
In the town of Kariyani, Maharaj celebrated the Annakut Utsav of
Vikram Samvat 1878 in the presence of all saints and devotees.
However, He noticed that Gopalanand Swami was not present. He
asked and someone said Swami was on his way back from a tour of
Vadodra. At this point, the Lord asked, “How close has he reached?
Let us go to welcome him.” A short while later Gopalanand Swami
arrived and did “dandvat pranam” of Lord Swaminarayan. Maharaj
asked the Swami to go and freshen up. Swami did not return for a
long time, therefore Maharaj requested Somla Khachar to go and call
him. Once Swami returned, Maharaj held Swami’s hand and took
him to His chambers (Akshar Ordi).
Thereafter, in the north part of the chambers, Swami spread a thin
woollen blanket and requested Maharaj to sit on it, and he sat
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alongside Him. At that time just outside, Nishkulanand Swami was
supervising a few workers constructing a bathing tub with stones and
lime. He also came and sat next to Maharaj. Thereafter, Maharaj
asked Gopalanand Swami, “Swami! Is all well? Are you happy?”
Nishkulanand Swami interrupted, “Maharaj! As he is coming from a
city like Vadodra, Swami wouldn’t be happy, would he?” The Lord
did not like this comment, and scorned Nishkulanand Swami, “He is
not naïve like you. Visiting a town would not make him get attached
to that town’s riches or people”.
Maharaj then said to Nishkulanand Swami, “Swami! The tub
construction work is getting delayed. Please go and take care of it.”
Nishkulanand Swami went over to the masons and said, “Please
hurry up with the work!” He immediately came back and sat next to
Maharaj. Maharaj again said, “Swami! The work is not being carried
out properly by the Masons. Please go and oversee it there.” Again
Nishkulanand Swami went to the masons and urged them to work
hard and neat to get a good result, and came back and sat down next
to Maharaj. Nishkulanand Swami felt Maharaj wanted to say
something really special to Gopalanand Swami as He had earlier
taken Swami by hand from the assembly. Now he wondered what it
was they wanted to discuss. Eventually Gopalanand Swami said,
“Maharaj! You can say what you intend to. Looks like this old saint
is not intending to give us any privacy.” (Nishkulanand Swami was
senior in age to both Maharaj and Gopalanand Swami).
Shreeji Maharaj then asked Gopalanand Swami, “Swami! Do you
know the reason why you and I are here?” Swami replied, “No,
Maharaj! I don’t know.” Maharaj responded, “Whilst you and other
divine muktas (freed pious souls) were residing in Akshardham, you
had mentioned about how I had created this great Akshardham and
yet no one was coming to it. Hence in the first age (Satya Yug), I
sent incarnations like Dattatreya Bhagwan and Kapil Bhagwan, and
even after worshipping these different incarnations of God, no one
was still entering our abode (dham). In the second age (Treta Yug), I
sent Ramchandraji Bhagwan to Earth. At the time, people’s average
lifespan was ten thousand years, and even though Ramchandraji
Bhagwan lived for eleven thousand years, He was still not able to
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spread Dharma across the land by which anyone got moksha of the
quality required to come to Akshardham. In the third age (Dwapar
Yug), I sent Shree Krishna Bhagwan who lived across both Treta and
Kali Yug (fourth age). Even though the life of a person in Kali Yug
is a hundred years, Krishna Bhagwan lived for 125 years and yet was
unable to establish the intended satsang in the hearts of the people.”
The Lord then reminded Gopalanand Swami, “Swami, you had then
said, ‘Maharaj! Those deities come from their dhams to earth, and
they preach their philosophy making devotees worship them and
hence they all go to their Dham. No one has known or propagated
about Akshardham. If you go down to earth, devotees will worship
you and then come into Akshardhaam.’ I had told you, that when I
go to earth, you (Gopalanand Swami) together with other muktas
will also have to go with me from Akshardham to earth. You had
then asked me, ‘What is my purpose on earth?’ and I had replied,
‘Your purpose is to follow dharma and bhakti and teach others the
same, leading by example’. After which you said, ‘Maharaj, when
you go on earth we will also have to follow you as we have no
choice, right?’ Do you remember that? That is why we have brought
you and other muktas here.”
Lord Shree Swaminarayan then quoted the main six objectives for
His coming to earth:
(1) To establish true Religion;
(2) To take whoever has taken birth on earth, including redirecting
those who have gone to other dhams, to our abode Akshardham;
(3) To preach and give them happiness of Morality and Devotion;
(4) To make pure and pious souls from all devotees;
(5) To take care of the welfare of the people living in the pilgrimage
places; and
(6) To make devotees all over worship Swaminarayan Bhagwan as
the Supreme Lord.
The Lord further said to Gopalanand Swami, “If you refrain from
spreading these ‘Six Objectives’, then I will keep you in this body
for thousands of years.”
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Nishkulanand Swami who had remained nearby heard this narration
of the ‘Six Objectives’ and his heart lightened up. He stood up, did
dandvat pranam of Maharaj and exclaimed, “O Maharaj, today I have
solved the mystery!” Acting surprised, Maharaj asked, “What have
you solved?” Nishkulanand Swami replied, “When you had first
come to Loj as Nilkanth Varni, Guru Ramanand Swami had written
letters all over instructing all to go to Loj to have holy darshan of an
ascetic who had come there. But I (then as Lalji Suthar) instead went
to Bhuj to meet Ramanand Swami. While I was doing his darshan,
Guruji looked away. I moved to face him and did dandvat again, and
Swami asked me why I had come to Bhuj and not gone to Loj as
instructed. He said he himself was preparing to go to Loj. I told him
that since he was in Bhuj I had come to see him there, and there was
nothing for me to do in Loj. But Swami had replied that we should
all be doing darshan of the great ascetic in Loj. I had asked Swami if
the ascetic was as great as the likes of Ragunathdas or Ramdasbhai
or even Swami himself, and Swami had replied that he and all those
that I had ever seen or will ever see in future were not as great as this
ascetic. From your narration to Gopalanand Swami, I have now
understood the mystery behind the words of Ramanand Swami.”
After knowing this truth about the supreme Lord, Nishkulanand
Swami’s heart lit up with celestial rays of light. He experienced bliss
and felt internally peaceful. Having gained this knowledge, he
created a scripture and aptly named it ‘Purshottam Prakash’, and in
that scripture he wrote a kirtan at the end. In that kirtan, Swami has
described who Maharaj really is and all that has happened in the
Lord’s life while He was on the earth. Swami has praised the Lord in
all lines of this song. Here follows that prasad (consecrated offering)
which was served in the secretive corner in the Akshar Ordi of
Kariyani.
aAn>f aA yAe aiw GNAe re
rAg: FAeL
aAn>f aA yAe aiw GNAe re, aA smAmA> albel pu‡SAeQm pØgtI re,
am´wnA is>Fu ]ltyA re, r>gdAnI vALI Ce rel..
pu‡ 1
inrBenI nAeb∆yu> vAigyu> re, miLyA mAehnrAy..
pu
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ivF ivF WyA> vFAmNA> re, ksr n rhI kA>[….
KAet g[ Ce KAevA[ ne re, ~∆ynA jA>gIr DAel..
fu:K gyu> bhu fnnu> re, aAivyu> suK awAel…
kLX cDA–yAe kœyANnAe re, sEAnA> m”wk pr mAed..
F…y F…y aA avwArne re, jAevA rAKI nhI>> jAed…
shunI pAre shu ]pre re, aevI clAvI Ce rIw..
nAe’wI fITI, nAe’wI sA>BLI re, pØgtAvI aevI puinw..
sv®enA ”vAmI je ÎI hir re, sv®enA khAivyA —yAm..
sv®enA iny>wA nAW~ re, sv®enA> kiryA> kAm..
”vAimnArAyN nAmnAe re, skkAe besAdyAe aAp..
ae nAmne je aAXyA® re, wenA we tA‘yA wAp..
GAmI je axr FAmnA re, weNe aA yA Ce aAn>f..
aK>d aAn>f aApI ~vne re, kA yA BAre BvP>f..
KAwA> vLA–yA> KAetnA re, KrI krAvI Ce KAty..
b>F kIFA> bIjA> bArNA> re, vhewI kIFI axrvAt..
wm tA‘yu> i^lAeknu> re, pØkAXI pUrN bØ˝..
a>FAz> rHyu>’wu> aAvrI re, we gyu> Wyu> sugm..
surj shjAn>f~ re, aApe WyA Ce ]GAew..
pUv®nI ifXAae pØgtyA re, KAetA kyA ®we KGAew..
aSADI meGe aAvI kyA® re, JAJA bIjA JAkL..
pur cAœyA> p´«vI ]pre re, FAeyA FrwInA mL..
gAj-vIjne vrsvu> re, agm sugm kyu ®> sAey..
shu jnne suK aA yu> re, fu:KI rHyu> nih kAey..
Fm®neA DAel suNAivyAe re, fevA lA¡yA pAewe fAw..
fub©LnA fu:K kAipyA> re, n jAe[ jAw kujAw..
F…y F…y mArA nAW~ re, F…y ]˚AiryA jn..
F…y F…y aA avwArne re, Ble m‘yA Bgvn
vArI vArI jA]> vArNe re, kyA ®> amArA kAj..
GNe hewe Gn—yAm~ re, m‘yA albelAe aAj..
khIae muKeWI ketlu> re, aA yAe Ce je aAn>f..
in“kuLAn>f jAy vArNe re, sheje m‘yA shjAn>f..
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Kirtan (Raag Dhod)
Aanand aapyo atee ghano re,
Aa samaa man alabel…..Purushotam pragati re,
Amrut na sindhu ulatyaa re,
Rangdaani vaadee chhe rel ..
Nirbhey ni nobatyun vagiyun re,
Madiyaa mohan ray ....
Viddh viddh thayaan vadhaamanaa re,
Kasar na rahi kaain…
Khot gaee chhe khovaai ne re,
Jitya na jaangir dhol …
Dukh gayun bahu dana nu re,
Aaviyun sukh atol …
Kadash chadhaavyo kalyaan no re,
Saunaa mastak par mod …
Dhanya dhanya aa avatar ne re,
Jovaa raakhi nahin jod …
Sahuni paare sahu upare re,
Evi chalaavee chhe reet ….
Nohti dithhi nohti saambhadi re,
Pragttaavi evi puneet .....
Sarve na swami je Shree Hari re,
Sarve na kahaaviyaa shyam ...
Sarve na niyanta naathji re,
Sarve naan kariyan kaam …
Swaminarayan naam no re,
Sakko besaadyo aap …
E naam ne je aashryaa re,
Tena teh taadya taap ….
Dhaami je akshar dhaam na re,
Tene aapyo chhe aanand …
Akhand anand aapi jivne re,
Kaapya bhaare bhava fand ...
Khaataan vadaavyan khottnaan re,
Khari karaavi chhe khaattya ....
Bandh kidhaan bijaan baaranaa re,
Vaheti kidhi akshar vaatt…
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Tam taadyun triloknun re,
Prakaashi puran braham …
Andhaarun rahyun tun aavree re,
Te gayun thayun sugam …
Suraj Sahajanandji re,
Aape thaya chhe ooghot ….
Purvni dishaaye pragatyaa re,
Khotaa karyaa teh khaghot …
Ashaadhi meghe aavee karyaa re,
Jhajha bijaa jhakad …
Poor chaalyaan pruthvi upare re,
Dhoyaa dharati na madd …
Gaaj veej ne varasvu re,
Agam sugam karyun soy …
Sahu jan ne sukh aapyun re,
Dukhi rahyun nahin koy …
Dharma no dhol sunaaviyo re,
Devaa laagyaa potte daat …
Durbal na dukh kaapiyaan re,
Na joi jaat kujaat …
Dhanya dhanya maara naathji re,
Dhanya uddhaariya jan …
Dhanya dhanya aa avatar ne re,
Bhalle malya bhagwan …
Vaaree vaaree jaaunn vaarne re,
Karyaan amaara kaaj …
Ghane hete Ghanshyamji re,
Malya albelo aaj …
Kahiey mukhe thi ketlun re,
Aapyo chhe je anand …
Nishkulanand jaay vaarne re,
Saheje malya Sahajanand …

Puru
Puru (10)
Puru
Puru (11)
Puru
Puru (12)
Puru
Puru (13)
Puru
Puru (14)
Puru
Puru (15)
Puru
Puru (16)
Puru
Puru (17)

Arth:
Unlike the earlier incarnations, the Almighty himself, Lord Shree
Swaminarayan, took birth on this earth for the liberation of the souls
and to give them divine happiness. When a tidal wave comes in the
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ocean of blissful nectar, who would stay bound in the clutches of
illusion to remain mortal? Similarly, when Sahajanand Swami was
born, satsang, the ‘ocean of true company’ engulfed all places.
Village by village, the Lord propagated the colourful and blissful
river of worship of morality (righteous behaviour), true knowledge
(regarding elevation of the souls), non-attachment, devotion and
purity of belief. Whoever bathed in this blissful river saw the divine
presence of the Lord. As soon as they saw the Lord, they became
fearless of kaal (time), karma (actions), and maya (illusion). The
Good News was heard and received with much appreciation in
streets, villages and pilgrimage places on earth as well as the various
celestial abodes. (1)
Until now, there was the loss of ‘ultimate salvation’, but that has now
vanished and the drums have started beating to the victory of
attaining the ‘ultimate salvation’. (2)
Lifetime’s sadness has been vanquished and incomparable and
unmatched eternal divine happiness has arrived. (3)
The previous incarnations had laid out a plan for salvation.
Sahajanand Swami has effected this salvation and put the crown of
ultimate salvation on the heads of pure souls and has cleared their
path to Heaven. We are so proud of and thankful to this incarnation
as it is Sahajanand Swami himself who has come, and because there
is nobody like Him in the Universe. (4)
The Almighty Lord Swaminarayan incarnated on the earth and
established a religious practice that has never been seen or heard ever
before. This leading practice is so divine that it can direct the souls to
Akshardham. (5)
Sahajanand Swami is supreme; He is the Lord of the Lords. He is
everybody’s destiny and He is the one who will fulfil everybody’s
wishes. (6)
In this present time, the Swaminarayan name is a hallmark for
salvation. Whoever, even after having done acts of the most inferior
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scale, utters Swaminarayan’s name while remembering
Swaminarayan Bhagwan with true devotion will be able to reach his
Abode, Akshardhaam. (7)
The Lord of the heavens, Dharmadev’s son, gave us complete
happiness and got rid of our worldly vices. (8)
Today, the Lord became cheerful; doing a big favour on the souls
and settled their loss accounts. He had mercy on the actions of the
souls and increased their religious merits. He also showed his
supreme determination on the liberated souls of the other heavens
and guided them to the path of his abode, Akshardham. Therefore,
the other Heavens had no alternative but to shut their doors. (9)
It was widely believed that all the three worlds (devlok – where the
demi gods reside, mrutyulok – the earth where we reside, and asurlok
– where the demons reside) were ruled by illusion, and God never
came to earth. The Lord got rid of this darkness of illusion, through
the beams of luminous light spread by the saints and made it so easy
for the souls to reach Akshardham to attain Him. (10)
When Sahajanandji incarnated on the Earth in Chhapaiya, let alone
the self imposed atheists calling themselves as incarnations of God,
even the legitimate and most respected incarnations were weakened
in terms of command over the masses. In front of the Lord, other
incarnations’ lustre had dimmed. How did that happen? Just like
when compared to the torrential rains of Ashadh month, the rain
before and after this month seems just like a frost. Like the torrential
rains of Ashadh month, the Almighty came and established a
massive 1400 strong team of saints who flooded all over the earth
preaching about salvation and washed away the seemingly eternal
sins of all the people. (11-12)
Swaminarayan as a name and a mantra (chant word) spread widely
all over the earth. This word made the impossible path of attaining
Akshardham quite possible and easier to be reached. Also by the
happiness of seeing the Lord and touching His lotus feet, everybody
prospered; no one was left unhappy. There had been a doubt in
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people’s mind, “Will we find the Lord or not? Will the Lord accept
our service?” But the Lord is kind, He cleared their doubt and
promised them that, whoever wants salvation - the freedom from the
cycle of life and death - to simply come and ask for it. He gave equal
opportunity to everybody; he didn’t even look into what caste the
people came from. He smartly got rid of everybody’s dilemma.
Nishkulanand Swami appreciates, “Oh, ho-ho! I pay respect to my
Lord that He has even uplifted the lowly, mean and wicked people.
We are fortunate that we have met you. By meeting you, our wish for
ultimate salvation has been completed.” (13 to 14)
“What else could we offer you, but to only repeatedly bow down
before You, because You are the one who has reformed our lives.
We have found You because of Your own kindness. We have not
even performed the virtuous deeds which might result in meeting
you. We are fallen, wretched and destitute souls, but by associating
with You we have now flourished. Who can weigh the greatness of
your Glory?” (15)
“How much can I say with this mouth of mine? The joy you have
given is forever, complete, immortal and sacred.” Nishkulanand
Swami is saying, “I cannot do anything but bow down to you. Now
that I have met you Sahajanand Swami, what else can be more
important?” In this way, Nishkulanand Swami has sung the
‘Wonderful Golden Glory’ of the Lord, in every word of this kirtan.
Almighty Lord Swaminarayan’s lustre will forever light up in the
hearts of whoever sings this song thoughtfully day and night,
understanding and appreciating its message. (16-17)
~ Sarve sakhi jivan jovaane chaalo re ~
Leela:
Once, Shree Hari arrived in a holy village named Agatray, in the
green and beautiful district of Saurashtra to celebrate Janmashtmi,
the birthday festival of Lord Krishna. The festival was celebrated
with much enthusiasm, happiness and affection by the village’s
foremost devotee, Parvatbhai. After the festival, Shree Hari and the
saints stayed there for a few more days. At that time, Manavadar
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village’s Govindram Bhatt, brother of Mayaram Bhatt, came with his
entire family to Shree Hari for the Janoi Sanskaar (rite of giving the
sacred thread) of his son Narayanjibhai. To give the sacred thread
under Vedic rites to a Brahmin’s son involved a big ceremony with a
lot of financial cost. The Lord knows about the financial capacity of
all. Understanding Govindram’s circumstances, He mercifully said,
“Do not despair, take Narayanjibhai around in the village in a
procession of aptly decorated floral chariots. I will also join in the
procession, riding my ‘Roza’ horse. This is an accepted alternative to
the Vedic requirement and all your wishes would be accomplished.”
Aahaha! See how much Maharaj loves His devotees! What a display
of compassion!
Today, the eternal Purna Purshotam Bhagwan, owner of all the
abodes, has destroyed a devotee’s grief and is visiting the streets of
Agatray village on a floral chariot. The environment has become
auspicious in all four directions. The emotional joy overflowing in
the hearts of devotees present cannot be controlled. Thousands of
men and women are witnessing the bliss of the benedictory
ceremony, considering themselves as fortunate. Shree Hari is
welcomed with gold and silver petals. Various sorts of gifts are
offered by His disciples who are desirous of salvation.
In this way, all people in Agatray’s streets were like waves in an
ocean of joviality and merriment. How could a poet saint like
Bhumanand Swami witness this without composing a song? He
could not refrain himself; here is a glimpse of the jovial shower of
devotion by the great Bhumanand Swami.
sve ®sKI ~vn jAevAne cAlAe re
rAg: FAeL
sve ®sKI ~vn jAevAne cAlAe re,
Xeridyu>mA> aAve ltk>wAe lAleA re…
aenI XAeBA muKe vN©vI n jAy re,
jene ingm neiw neiw krI gAy re…
reAJe FAede rAjeÍvr ibrAje re,
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CbI jAe[ kAeitk k>fp ®lAje re…
m‘yA aAve mhAmuinnA> v>´f re,
wemA> XAeBe wAre vI>tyAe jem c>< re…
Xuk snkAifk ]Qm yX gAve re,
n´∆y kre nArf vINA vjAve re…
inj sKA cmr kre l[ hAW re,
aA jAe aA–yA BUmAn>fnA> nAW re…

3
4
5
6

Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Sarve sakhi jivan jovaane chaalo re,
Sheradiyuma aave latakanto laalo re…
Eni shobha mukhe varnavi na jaay re,
Jene nigam neti neti kari gaay re…
Roze ghode raajeshvar biraaje re,
Chhabi joi kotik kandarp laaje re...
Malya aave maha munina vrund re,
Tema shobhe taare vintyo jem chandra re...
Shuk Sanakaadik utam yash gaave re,
Nrutya kare Naarad veena vajaave re...
Nij sakha chamar kare lai haath re,
Aa jo aavya Bhumaanand na Naath re…

Sarve (1)
Sarve (2)
Sarve (3)
Sarve (4)
Sarve (5)
Sarve (6)

Arth:
My dear companions! Let’s go and see the gait of the Lord coming in
our streets. (1)
Even the Vedas have difficulty in describing Him and therefore how
could we describe His beauty with our mouths. (2)
Even the glamour of countless cupids would feel bashful when they
see the seated Ghanshyam on the ‘Roza’ horse. (3)
Just as the moon sits in the middle of stars, Shree Hari glamorously
sport Himself in the midst of saints (munis). (4)
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At the same time, in the heavens, Naradji (the Lord’s messenger) is
playing his musical instrument, the lute; and ascetics such as Shuk
and Sanak are singing praises of the Lord’s excellence. (5)
Bhaguji, Maharaj’s friend and devotee is fanning Him with a flydriver. Bhumanand swami is confirming with respect and affection
that the Lord of the universe has come on this earth. (6)
~ Taare chatak rangilo chheldo ~
Leela
Swaminarayan Bhagwan had changed so many of the initial rules
and procedures laid by the predecessor sages and these were to be
strictly followed by saints. Every now and then, new rules were
enforced and the saints happily accepted them as they were a test of
their faith in and devotion for Maharaj.
One day Maharaj was in Gadhada and He decided that He would
give a niyam (rule to be followed) to all saints and devotees. The first
rule was that no one is to sleep before 12 o’clock midnight and must
wake up by 3am everyday. Secondly, all saints and devotees must
then get ready and sit in the temple the whole day and listen to the
katha (spiritual sermons and discourses) until midnight when it is
time to sleep again. The third rule was that while the sermon was
going on no one is to yawn, doze off or go to sleep.
Maharaj held a berkho (a rosary of big Rudraksha beads) which He
used to spin around and throw it on whoever would fall asleep in the
sabha (congregation). Whoever it got thrown upon would as a
punishment have to get up in the sabha, do dandvat (prostration) of
Maharaj in front of everyone and give the berkho back to Maharaj.
One day while the sabha was on, Brahmanand Swami fell asleep.
Maharaj noticed this and looked at Brahmanand Swami, and threw
the berkho at Swami. Brahmanand Swami awoke straight away and
asked Maharaj, “Why did you unnecessarily throw the berkho on me
yet I am at no fault?” Maharaj replied, “Because your eyes were
closed and you were asleep”. Swami said, “But I was not sleeping. I
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was making a kirtan for You.” And Maharaj replied, “If that’s the
case then sing your kirtan so all of us can listen to it.” Swami said, “I
will sing only if you all repeat after me.” Maharaj agreed and told the
whole sabha to repeat after Brahmanand Swami.
The truth was that Swami had actually dozed off during the sabha.
But as he was a great poet, while the sabha repeated the line he had
just sung, he would compose the next line. In this way he sang four
verses, the first of which is the one here.

wAre ctk r>gIlAe CedlAe
rAg: grbI
wAre ctk r>gIlAe CedlAe, albelA re,
kA>[ nvl ksu>bI pAG, r>gnA relA re.
iXr ajb kl>gI XAeBwI, albelA re
hEdAmA> rA¿yA lAg, r>gnA relA re.…
(1)
mAeLIdu> CA>yu> mAewIae, albelA re
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PuldAnI su>fr PAer, r>gnA relA re.…
Gere r>ge gu√C gulAbnA, albelA re
#e[ BØmr Bme we TAer, r>gnA relA re.…
wArI pAGdlInA pecmA>, albelA re
mAru> icQdu> Wyu> ckcUr, r>gnA relA re.…
bØ˝An>f khe wArI mUriw, albelA re
vNfITe GelI wUr, r>gnA relA re.…

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Taare chatak rangeelo chheddlo, alabela re,
Kain naval kasumbhi paagh, rangna rela re
Shir ajab kalangee shobhatee, alabela re,
Haida maa raakhya laag, rangna rela re
Molidu chhayu motiye, alabela re,
Fuldaani sundar for, rangna rela re
Ghere range guchh gulaab na, alabela re,
Joi bhramar bhame te thhor, rangna rela re
Taari paaghaldi na pech ma, alabela re,
Maaru chitadu thayu chakchoor, rangna rela re
Brahmanand kahe taari murti, alabela re,
Van ditthe gheli toor, rangna rela re

1
2
3
4
5

Arth:
As Brahmanand Swami continues to meditate upon Maharaj,
Maharaj resides in Swami’s heart. Swami has such deep affection for
Maharaj that he appreciates and admires any attire that Maharaj
wears or covers Himself in. That’s why he is deeply mesmerised by
Maharaj’s beautifully decorated saffron coloured turban and its red
tail end. His heart is full of the red colour of the turban’s tail end and
is engrossed in the saffron colour of the turban (1).
The wonderful crown on His turban is an eye catcher. Having this
Murti (image of Maharaj) in his heart, Swami is blissfully drowned
in a valley of colour. There is also a strand of beads that has
decorated the turban, along with twisted strings of beautiful, sweet
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smelling, rose flowers dangling from His turban. That is why
devotees are swarming around this Murti. Swami’s mind is also like
a bee swarming around this Murti and enjoying the bliss of happiness
emanating from it. Further, Swami’s consciousness is robbed by the
glamour of Maharaj (2-4).
Brahmanand Swami says while pointing at Maharaj, “O Saviour! I
am so deeply engrossed in affection with Your Murti that if I do not
see it I will go insane.” (5).
~ Rasiyaaji maanke mol raho Ghanshyam ~
Leela:
The Lord of Akshardham, the Almighty Swaminarayan Bhagwan
Himself, believed Muktanand Swami to be his leader. He praised
him all the time; he talked to him sweetly and always honoured him.
But even then Muktanand Swami just led his life very humbly as a
servant’s servant. He was a person whom the painful heat of fire
hadn’t been able to scald, the showers of happiness hadn’t been able
to drench, and the floods of praise hadn’t been able to drown. He was
aptly known as the ‘Mother’ of Swaminarayan Satsang, humbly and
harmoniously keeping the Sampraday (sect) together.
This is an example of one of the various humble occasions in
Muktanand Swami’s life. Once, Shreeji Maharaj was seated under
the neem tree in the court of Dada Khachar in Gadhada. A dog had
earlier excreted in the entrance to the courtyard. Saints and Devotees
were coming to worship and adore Maharaj. Anyone who came, saw
the waste and covered their noses with their hands and said,
”Ararar…! Doesn’t the dog know that it has excreted here in the
path! And nobody is even cleaning it?” They muttered these words,
passed on and bowed down to Maharaj and sat in the assembly.
Maharaj was watching and listening to all this while seated.
At that time Muktanand Swami arrived. He also saw the excretion,
but without saying anything he removed the waste and cleaned the
place; had a bath and came back in the assembly and prostrated
before Maharaj. Then Maharaj asked everyone in the assembly,
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“Whose servants are you all?” Everyone replied, “Maharaj! Do you
really need to ask that? We are Your servants, of course!” Maharaj
said, “No, No…, you are all servants just for the sake of saying. But
my true servant is this Muktanand Swami. You were all disgusted by
seeing that dirty place but Muktanand Swami is the only person who
cleaned it. Therefore, he is the ‘true servant and devotee.” By saying
this, Maharaj praised Muktanand Swami a lot; embraced him three
times and blessed him.
Then Maharaj addressed everybody, “Whoever is a true servant or
devotee searches for services to do for the benefit of other satsangis;
while services have to go out searching for the bogus devotees.
Without being a servant, you cannot do the service, therefore be a
servant and devotee like Muktanand Swami.”
Then Maharaj gave permission to Muktanand Swami to sing
devotional songs honouring services to God. So Swami sang the
relevant song, basing it on his own self, in Vraj Language
(Vrindavan dialect).
risyA~ mA>ke mAel rheA Gn—yAm
rAg: sAerT
risyA~ mA>ke mAel rheA Gn—yAm….
cunIcunI kilyA> me> sej ibCA[, WAkArN suKFAm…
WArAhI crN kmlinw sevu>, suK iniF aATu jAm…
WAre ivnA me> kIN ivF ~vu>, a…y suK ikyAe hE hrAm…
mukwAn>frA nAW hmArAe, wum aek TrnkAe TAm…
Kirtan Raag (Soratth):
Rasiyaji maanke mol raho Ghanshyam...
Chunichuni kaliyan mein sej bichhaaee,
Thaakaaran sukhdhaam...
Thaaraahi charan kamal nit sevun,
Sukh nidhi aathhu jam...
Thaare vina mein keen vidh jivun,
Anya sukh kiyo hai haraam...
Muktanandara naath hamaaro,
Tum ek thharan ko thhaam...
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Arth:
Swami says, “O, Gracious Lord, dear Ghanshyam! Please reside in
my heart forever.”
“I have spread a bed of many tender buds of flowers such as
jasmines, roses and michelias.” (1)
“O, Lord! I wish to do service to Your lotus feet all day. How can I
live in this world without the happiness of touching Your lotus feet
and adoring you?” (2 to 3)
“O, Lord! I have banned myself from all the happiness of the world,
making them distasteful, so have nothing else to cling to.”
Swami is saying, “O, Mighty Lord, ‘YOU’ are our temple where we
can cool ourselves down. ‘YOU’ are our palace of peace and ‘YOU’
are our direction of Salvation.” (4)
~ Dhiraj dhar tu aree adhira ~
Leela:
Ratansinh was the royal courtier of Ratanpur village in Paldhari state
in Rajkot. He had his sister Kusum Kunvarbaa married to the King of
Morbi. But she could not bear a child, and her husband remarried
again. When the second queen gave birth to a prince, there was
happiness and rejoicing in the kingdom. Every woman wishes to be a
mother; Kusum Kunvarba became sad as she did not have a child.
Ratansinh was a skilled horseman and enjoyed the various sports of
riding horses. He used to play the horse games with a spear in his
hand. Once the prince of Morbi got interested in the game and went
towards the horse. The horse suddenly jumped and the spear in
Ratansinh’s hand pierced the neck of the prince by accident and the
prince died.
The kingdom was suddenly surrounded by sadness and grief.
Ratansinh got scared and ran away. He was accused of the prince’s
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murder. He was really confused. After hearing about the power of
Devanand Swami he went to Muli. He explained his trouble to
swami. Swami gave him comfort by explaining to him about
forbearance and patience and requested him to go back home.
Ratansinh was scared if he went home he would be caught and would
be sentenced to be hanged. Hearing this swami decided to go with
him to Ratanpur.
On the outskirts of the village Ratansinh saw a horseman
approaching, and he got very scared. Swami comforted him and said
that, “He has not come to catch you, but has come to give you good
news”. The horseman came near and handed Ratansinh a leaflet with
red letters on it which read, that Kusum Kunvarbaa had given birth to
a prince, and Ratansinh’s crime had been forgiven and that the
village of Ratanpur has been given to him as a gift.
Ratansinh understood that instead of being hanged and being given
the village as a gift was all the fruit of blessing of Swami. Ratansinh
took the vows of the sampraday, from Swami and became a devotee
of Shreeji Maharaj. Ratansinh donated 100 acres towards
construction of Muli temple. On this occasion Devanand Swami
composed a song, consoling and comforting him and explaining to
him about having upmost faith in God.
The moral of the kirtan is that in life whatever challenges you come
across, especially in difficult times, you should try to spread the
sweet smelling nectar of patience.
FIrj Fr wu> are aFIrA
rAg: FAeL
FIrj Fr wu> are aFIrA, [Ïr pUre aÙ jAene,
Klk wNAe Ce KtkAe pØBune, sAcu> mAne mn jAene..
j…Õyu> wene ~vAdvAne, ]pAy XAe»yAe Xu˚ jAene,
hAd mA>snA hEyA m»ye, feve srjyA> fUF jAene.
kIdIne kN hAWIne mN, cAr pgAne cAr jAene,
kAeXItAmA> kIt vse Ce, [Ïr pUre aAhAr jAene..
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msIf kerA kAet imnArA, ]pr }¡yA> JAd jAene,
p«Wr ]pr pANI vrse, we [ÏrneA pAd jAene..
ar≈y vnmA> ajgr rhe Ce, dglu> n Bre fAet jAene,
ivÏ>Brnu> ib‡f ivcAreA, KAvAnI XI KAet jAene..
anL pxI aAkAXe rhe Ce, mfJr BrKe mAetA jAene,
prmeÍvrnI k´pA vde wAe, binyA jLnA gAetA jAene..
mrALne mAewInAe cAreA, vKwe aApe vA’lAe jAene,
fevAn>f khe fev BrAese, mgn W[ne mA’lAe jAene..

4
5
6
7

Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Dhiraj dhar tu are adhira, Ishwar pure ann jone,
Khalak tano chhe khatko prabhu no, sachu maane maan jone..(1)
Janamyu tene jivaadvaane, upay shodhyo shuudh jone,
Haad maasna haiya madhye, deve sarjya dudh jone…
(2)
Kidii ne kan hathi ne man, chaar pagaane chaar jone,
Koshitama kit wase chhe, Ishwar pure ahaar jone…
(3)
Maseed kera kot minaara, upar ugya zaad jone,
Pathar uppar paani warse, te Ishwar no paad jone…
(4)
Arnya van ma ajgar rahe chhe, daglu na bhare daut jone,
Vishwambharnu birud vichaaro, khaavaani shi khot jone… (5)
Anar pakshi akaashe rahe chhe, madzar bharkhe mota jone,
Parmeshwarni krupa vade to, baniya jalna gota jone…
(6)
Maraal ne moti no choro, vakhte ape vhalo jone,
Devanand kahe dev bharose, Magan thaine malo jone…
(7)
Arth:
In this verse, Devanand Swami explains that we should have faith in
God as He is the provider of all things, and live our lives being
happy and understanding why we need to be patient and with
forbearance. (1)
To those who God has given teeth, he has also given food. He who
has created this world has also by default taken the responsibility to
provide for and preserve it. (2)
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Devanand Swami is giving us examples from our daily lives and
illustrating God’s power in providing for the universe. He is showing
us the miracles that God has performed. For example, God provides
milk in a mother’s chest for the baby, small seeds for the ants, leaves
on branches of trees for the elephants, grass for the cattle, ready food
for the embryos still in cocoons, food easily obtainable near the
water for the swami to feed on, food and water for the growth of the
bursting plants from the cracks of the ground, among others. (3-4)
He gives us a proper idea of the creation of this universe. In the
Lords’ kingdom, even the python is very well fed even though he has
no feet. He provides food for the spider that builds a web in the
corner to sit in. God himself created this universe; He cares and is
concerned for all living in it. After all this, why should we lose faith
in Him? (5)
Under His control, clouds form and fall as rain; with His blessings,
we obtain everything. In His eyes we are all equal; He gives us the
right gift at the right time. (6)
That is why man should always include patience, forbearance and
faith in his bhakti (devotion), leaving the rest to God. The bhakti we
do is never wasted; whatever we have sown will always grow. What
we throw away is what we lose. (7)
~ Jagat mein jeev na thoda ~
Leela:
Being constantly in the company of high quality austere saints, Dada
Khachar’s material sense desires have become rootless. Enjoyment
of worldly affairs has become pointless and getting married is now
considered a sin. Dada Khachar of such a high calibre is now advised
by Shree Hari, “Dada! You will have to marry.” Dada politely
replied, “To anyone who comes to You, You ask them to become a
saint. But how come You want to push me into this sin of
attachment.” And Maharaj replied, “No Dada! It’s not that, but you
are the only son, the light, of the Abhel Khachar generation and
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that’s why I don’t want you to turn off the lights of this generation.
Dada, I understand your non-desire for worldly affairs, but anyhow
you still have to get involved with the household (married life) to
rule the kingdom and ensure the rule continues.” Wiping his tears,
Dada said, “If I do not obey your order, then I will be considered a
demon. That means I have no choice but to accept your request.”
In a short period of time, Dada was then engaged to Jasuba of
Bhatvadar. The formal wedding rituals preparations were made and
they gave a party to the whole village and were ready to take the
wedding procession to Bhatvadar. But due to the atrocity, jealousy
and opposition of Jiva Khachar (Dada’s uncle), females were not
allowed to join in the wedding procession. The question arose then
that who would sing the wedding songs in the procession. So Shree
Hari using his powers of being able to do the impossible, ordered
saints who have no interests in worldly affairs, women or wealth, to
join the wedding procession. This is the only occasion in history that
saints have officially attended a wedding. The ascetics who consider
religious comfort in obeying God’s command, put their big turbans
on their heads, bags on their shoulders and gaumukhi (mala sheath)
in their hands and began to sit in the groom’s cart. But Shree Hari
advised only the eight poet saints to sit on the cart of the groom.
Lord Shree Hari became the rider of the bullock cart of his dear Dada
Khachar. What an amazing unity of the three individual forces! The
supreme Lord as a cart driver, saints forming the groom’s side, and a
topmost devotee like Dada being the groom, was a splending sight.
Everyone devotedly joined the procession, a special event which is
written in golden letters and remembered in Maharaj’s life history.
The procession thereafter took off.
Can the great ocean of love in Brahmanand Swami stay calm without
being joyful on witnessing this divine sight? Brahmanand Swami
considered enjoyment of wealth, children and women and other
material attachments to be worthless, hence based on his own
character and as a warning of alertness to Dada and to other
householders, composed and sang this instructive song with sharp
lyrics like a whip dipped in lemon, chillies and salty water.
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jgwme> ~vnA WAerA
rAg: lAvNI
jgwme> ~vnA WAerA, m BUle feKI wn gAerA…
KdA iXr kAl sA verI, kregA KAKkI DerI…
krmkU> smjke krnA, iXre inj BAr nA BrnA,
kAgf inksw hI jbhI, kiTn hE bAelnA wbhI...
nhI> whA> sgA kAe] apnA, ai¡nkI JAlme> wpnA,
leKA jmrAj jb krhI, kI’ye k´w BAegne prhI…
bØ˝An>f khw he wumku>, n fIjAe fAeS ab hmku>,
pAekAre pItke wAlI, jAygA hAW le KAlI...

tek
1
2
3
4

Kirtan (Raag Laavni):
Jagat mein jeev na thoda, ma bhule dekhi tan gora;
Khada shir kaal saa veri, karega khakh ki dhheri…
Karamku samaj ke karnaa, shire nij bhaar naa bharnaa;
Kaagad nikasat hi jabahi, kathina hei bolanaa tabahi..
Nahin tahaan sagaa kou apnaa, agniki jhaalme tapnaa;
Lekha jamraaj jab karhi, kiye krut bhoga ne parhi…
Brahmanand kahat he tumku, na dijo dosha aba hamku;
Pokare pitke taali, jaaygaa haath le khaali...

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Arth:
Swami is saying, “O ignorant souls! You have a short time to live in
this world. Yet you are still proud of your beauty and forgetting your
original position? Do you know that the eternal enemy in the name of
Kaal (death) is hovering over you? Just like a farmer hovers 3 times
a day over melons grown in the farm and brings an end to the ripe
melons, in the same way death (time) will bring an end to this good
looking yet temporary body and turn it into ashes once your time is
up. (1)
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The path of karma (action) is unchangeable. The law of karma is
difficult and confusing to understand.
‘Karma pradhan visvakari rakha,
jo jash karaai so tas fal chaakhaa.’
The whole cosmic evolution runs abiding by the law of karma. It’s
fruitful to follow the path of karma as it will lead you to the light. No
one except the Lord and His topmost devotees can change the fruits
of actions, and that is a fact. We may question what is this karma
(action)? In the simplest language, karma means eating, drinking,
bathing, washing, listening, smelling, touching, ie any action from
birth to death. All these physical and mental actions are karma. There
are 3 different divisions of karma.
The first one is kriyaman karma, second is sanchit and third is
prarabdh. From the time you wake up till you go to sleep or from
birth to death, all the actions performed between these times are
known as kriyaman actions. The fruits of kriyaman actions are
rewarded straight away, for example, if you are thirsty, you drink
water and by drinking water you have quenched your thirst straight
away; or if you swear at someone and he slaps you, you have
immediately received your fruits of kriyaman karma.
Secondly, those kriyaman actions which are not fruitful immediately
are bundled together and are called sanchit karma. For example, if
you sat an exam and until you haven’t had the results you are
thinking whether you passed or failed, that is called sanchit karma; or
if you have harassed your parents in your youth or at young age, then
that karma will have to be suffered by you in your old age through
your own children, so this means the karmas are gathered together.
Thirdly, when time comes later on to reap the fruits of sanchit karma
that is called prarabdh karma. For example, someone who suffers
from critical illness for 10-15 years prays to the Lord asking when
will he be relieved from this suffering? Despite pleading from the
bottom of his heart, the suffering does not come to an end which
means he’s suffering from his prabadh karma. All these 3 types of
karma are to be suffered by each and everyone. We happen to see
lots of people who are paralytic, deaf, dumb and lame etc, these are
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not wishes of God to create them in this way but it is their karmas
that give them their body accordingly. That’s why Brahmanand
Swami explains, “If you do any karma it should be done with care
and attention. Any karma that is done by ignorance has to be suffered
for.” (2)
According to the law of nature, at the time of our death, Chitragupta,
Vichitra and Chitralekha who witness our karma will present them to
Dharma Raja (Yamraaj). If you have done bad deeds, you will have
no say; therefore you must be careful in doing good karmas. When
Dharma Raja weighs our karmas, there will be no ifs or buts because
his 140,000,000 servants (yamdoots) are ordered to punish us and we
have no say in it. Having done bad karmas we will have to suffer in
the 84 hellish pools and be baked under the heat of 12 suns. When
Dharma Raja looks at our account and undertakes an audit on our
bad deeds, there is no way out but to suffer them through. (3)
As a guide to blinded souls, Brahmanand Swami says, “O fools! For
your benefit I advise you not to do bad deeds. If you do not take this
good advice, then do not blame me as I have warned you. I am
telling you the truth; your relatives, friends and wealth will not come
with you at your time of death as you will go alone empty handed.
All our good deeds and sins done are already recorded, so we will
have to go alone and any good and bad deeds we have committed
will have to be suffered. There is no doubt in that.” (4)
~ Gaiti gaiti bharvaane neer ~
Leela:
Upon hearing the lemon, chilli and salty watered kirtan ‘Jagat me
jeev na thora’ sung by Brahmanand Swami whilst in Dada Khachar’s
bullock cart in the wedding procession, Dada Khachar who had been
forced to marry under the command of Shreeji Maharaj, immediately
jumped out of the cart and said to Shree Hari, ‘If in this universe
there is this kind of pain as Swami has just said in his kirtan, then
why would I want to take the pain of marriage as well? Look! All
these saints always says good and truthful things for my benefit.”
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Having convinced Dada Khachar with much difficulty, and seeing he
had come off the wedding procession cart, Maharaj immediately told
the saints, “O non-attached souls like Jadbharat, please understand
this moment. You cannot sing such songs of non-attachment at this
time. This is a time of merry and you have to sing something that
will make Dada agree to marry in happiness”. This was enough
indication to Brahmanand Swami and he understood Maharaj’s will.
Based on the procession’s mood and in remembrance of the leelas of
Krishna Bhagwan, Swami composed and sang the following kirtan in
the tune of a wedding song.
g{‘wI g{‘wI BrvAne nIr
rAg: grbI
g{‘wI g{‘wI BrvAne nIr,
kesirye vAGe ntvr fITA~…
mArA
}BA }BA jmunAne wIr,
lAjldI melIne lIFA> me> wAe mITdA>~…
mArA
lAgI lAgI aA>KldInI cAet,
dAeliryAe feKIne FAyl hu> W[~…
mArA
fAedI fAedI kADI me> wAe fAed,
ifldAmA> fIvAnI srKI hAe{ rhI~…
mArA
albelAnA> neNu> kerA> bAN,
acAnk lA¡yA> re helI hu> Xu> kru>~…
mArA
hiryA> hiryA> mndu>ne pØAN,
khAnudA kede re sEyr hu> Pru>~…
mArA
Zdu> Zdu> su>frvrnu> Zp,
aA>KldI aiNyALI bLB" vIrnI~… mArA
aA>gI perI ajb anup,
nIrKI XAeBA re nvl aAhIrnI~…
mArA
lIFI lIFI b>sI vhAle hAW,
}BAne aAlApe risyAe rAgmA>~…
mArA
XAeBe XAeBe bØ˝An>fnAe nAW,
CAegilyA> ibrAje su>fr pAGmA>~…
mArA
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rAj 1
rAj 2
rAj 3
rAj 4
rAj 5
rAj 6
rAj 7
rAj 8
rAj 9
rAj 10
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Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Gaiti gaiti bharvaane neer,
Kesariye vaaghe natavar dithhajimaara raaj...
Ubha ubha Jamuna ne teer,
Laajaladi meli ne lidha me to mithadajimaara raaj..
Laagi laagi aankhaladi ni chot,
Dolariyo dekhi ne ghaayal hu thayijimaara raaj..
Dodi dodi kaadhhi me to dot,
Diladaama deewani sarkhi hoi rahijimaara raaj...
Alabela na nenu kera baan,
Achanak laagya re heli hu shu karujimaara raaj....
Hariya hariya manadu ne praan,
Kahaanuda kede re saiyar hu farujimaara raaj...
Rudu rudu sundarvar nu rup,
Aankhaladi aniyaadi balbhadra virnijimaara raaj...
Aangi peri ajab anup,
Nirkhi shobha re naval aahirnijimaara raaj....
Lidhi lidhi bansi vahaale haath,
Ubhaa ne aalaape rasiyo raagmajimaara raaj...
Shobhe shobhe Brahmanand no naath,
Chhogaliya biraaje sundar paaghmajimaara raaj..

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Arth:
Swami portrays himself as a gopi and says, “My dear friends, I went
to fetch water today on the banks of River Yamuna and saw the Lord
there, dressed in saffron clothes. My mind fell for this form. I got so
engrossed in His beauty that I forgot all the norms of society and
worshipped Him there.” (1-2)
“The Lord’s enchanting beautiful eyes pierced my heart and I got
lost in the fragrance of the Lord and surrendered myself to do His
will.” (3)
“This Lord became firmly fixed within my heart. I ran out to meet
Him and had a strong desire to embrace Him. I became mad in His
devotion.” (4)
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“My friends, the radiant eyes in that pleasant face attracted me so
much and I suddenly felt hit by them. I do not know what I should
do. He has attracted and bound my mind and soul and I am always
running behind him. O friends, look how attractive His beauty is. His
eyes curve to sharpen on the sides; and that sharpness has pierced
and destroyed my desires of this world. Also look how beautiful,
incomparable and indescribable are the garments that Maharaj has
worn. The silk coat twined with pearls look so eye-catching. The
turban with its tassels that He sports further increases His splendour
and keeps me spellbound unto Him. My dear Lord has stood on the
banks of River Kalindi (Yamuna) with one leg crossed and played a
sweet melodious tune on His flute. My soul is enlightened and glows
by the sound of that flute.” (5-10)
~ Soneri modiyu sundar, soneri modiyu ~
Leela:
The ruler of innumerable universes, Shree Purna Purshottam
Narayan has come from His heavenly abode to this earth with the
sole aim being to give His divine darshan to His beloved devotees.
The wedding procession of Dada Khachar left Gadhada for
Bhatvadar, the village of Dada’s in-laws, for the marriage ceremony.
To honour the condition earlier set, Maharaj and all saints joined in
the procession. They were all travelling in bullock carts, with some
saints walking alongside.
On the way, a cowherd sat cross legged under the shade of a tree,
supporting himself with a stick, and was singing a traditional folk
song. The words of his song were “Jambude jais ma ghayal,
jambude jais ma; Jambude jaay toh, jhajha jambuda tuh khaish
ma.” (Do not go to the blackberry tree, but if you do go there, do not
eat many blackberries).”
Maharaj liked the tune of this song very much and challenged
Premsakhi (the ever affectionate Premanand Swami), who sat
opposite Him in the same cart, to compose a song to this tune.
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The fond Premanand Swami looked at Maharaj and promptly
decided to compose a kirtan about how Maharaj was dressed and
how His appearance was at the time. Premanand Swami composed
and melodiously sang this kirtan to Maharaj in the same, requested
tune as sung by the cowherd.
sAenerI mAeiLyu> su>fr
rAg: prj
sAenerI mAeiLyu> su>fr sAenerI mAeiLyu> (2) Fmk®u>rnu>
mAewIde mAeiLyu> su>fr mAewIde mAeiLyu>, (2) risk su>frnu>…
BAl ivXALmA> su>fr BAl ivXALmA>, (2) iwlk kesrnu>,
BØkuit su>fr jANIae BØkuit su>fr re, (2) Gr mFukrnu>…
krNe ku>dilyA kAju krNe ku>dilyA, (2) jdIyl mAewIae,
gEAr kpAeLmA> ZdA gEAr kpAeLmA>, (2) JLLL ƒyAeiwae…
neNA> r>gIlA lAl neNA> r>gIlA> re, (2) kmLnI pA>KdI,
pØemAn>f nIrKI CbI pØemAn>f nIrKI, (2) TrI Ce aA>KdI…
Kirtan:
Soneri modiyu sundar, soneri modiyu;
Soneri modiyu, dharma kunvar nu.
Motide modiyu sundar, motide modiyu;
Motide modiyu, rasik sundar nu
Bhaal vishaal ma sundar, bhaal vishaal ma;
Bhaal vishaal ma, tilak kesar nu.
Bhrakutti sundar janiyen, bhrakutti sundar re;
Bhrakutti sundar re, ghar madhukar nu
Karne kundaliya kaju, karne kundaliya;
Karne kundaliya, jadiyal motie.
Gaur kapod ma ruda, gaur kapod ma;
Gaur kapod ma, jhadadada jyotie
Neyna rangeela laal, neyna rangeela re;
Neyna rangeela laal, kamal ni paankhdi.
Premanand neerkhi chhabi, Premanand neerkhi;
Premanand neerkhi, thhari chhe aankhdi
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1
2
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Arth:
Premanand Swami had devoted himself exclusively in the lifelong
service of Maharaj. In this song, the intensity of love that Premanand
Swami had for Sahajanand Swami is clearly evident. Maharaj’s
beauty, attributes and features are firmly fixed in the mind and heart
of Premanand Swami. He has quite easily and quick-wittedly
described that beauty. Sahajanand Swami had worn an attractive
turban studded with gems, fit for a great person, and this turban was
an added appeal to His appearance. (1)
The Lord was present in Dada Khachar’s wedding procession and on
his extensive forehead He adorned a tilak which looked beautiful. He
had beautiful bee-hive shaped eyebrows. (2)
He had lovely shaped ears with charming, shimmering, pearl
embedded earrings adorning Him. This added to the beauty of the
dimples clearly seen on His round cheeks as He smiled. (3)
His eyes were shaped like a lotus petal and by looking at him,
Premanand Swami’s eyes felt calm and comfortable. Premanand
Swami liked to look at Sahajanand Swami’s splendour and is so
taken by it that this kirtan’s description is full of intense love and
accuracy of His features. Premanand Swami describes Sahajanand
Swami’s beauty and attire with intense passion and accuracy. This
goes a lot towards explaining as to how wonderful and grand
Sahajanand Swami Himself must be, and is indicative of Swami’s
great devotion for Maharaj. It’s no surprise that Sahajanand Swami’s
mode of smiling, laughing, seeing, speaking, listening, moving, and
other daily habits have lured and captivated Premanand Swami (4).
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~ Saacha sant ne upma shi aapiye re ~
Leela:
One day, Shreeji Maharaj was seated in an assembly of saints and
devotees. At that time, Kapileshwaranand Swami returned with some
saints from a preaching tour of some small villages in the
countryside. Maharaj asked them about the progress of religion in the
villages and if there was any development in the livelihood of the
people. Kapileshwaranand Swami replied, “Maharaj, we face a lot of
resentment from bogus ascetics. They have spread out to all villages
and preached their false doctrines and the humble innocent people
are being misled. We preach the true religion as established by
Yourself so their baseless doctrines become transparent, hence they
oppress us. Many of our saints have also been physically beaten by
these rogues. However, we are not disturbed by that; what is more
painful is that the innocent people cannot understand the reality of
these rascals. They do not differentiate them from us, and are being
misled into turmoil by these selfish souls. We are agonised by that. If
we go to the king to complain about this situation, he shuns down our
request saying that he is not interested in giving justice when cows
are fighting.”
Hearing these details of the plight of the saints and the situation of
the satsang, Maharaj turned to Muktanand Swami and other senior
saints and lamented, “Swami, these true and dedicated saints do not
even think of harming the smallest of souls. How can we portray
these merciful ambassadors of our religion to these naive people? If
the people have sight of such saints, all their ill acts are destroyed; all
sins are destroyed by touching them. Saints have virtues like
calmness, forgiveness, satisfaction; how will the people understand
them correctly?”
Nishkulanand Swami was also seated in the congregation and in
reply to Maharaj’s question, composed a song “Sant lakshan kahe
Hari het shu re”. In it Swami mentioned all the qualities of true saints
therein. He composed four verses of this kirtan, the third one of that
being the following verse:
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sAcA s>wne ]pmA XI aApIae re
rAg: FAeL
sAcA s>wne ]pmA XI aApIae re,
^N BuvnmA> nWI wene wuœy re, anup aevA s>w Ce re,
kAmFenu> kœpv´x kem khu> re?
jeWI BA>ge nhI> BØA>iwne BUœy re…
anup 1
ak ®[…fu ne am´wnI ]pmA re,
is>Fu smAn we s>w n khevAy re,
aeWI aœp pØAi wne inÌ e pAmIye re
vLI jAewA> jAewA> jUTI W[ jAy re…
anup 2
ic>wAmiN ke pArsmiN pAmwA> re,
sve ® isi˚ aenI aAge fIse …yUn re,
jp wp wIrW yAeg yYnu> re,
jenI jAede nv jUwe kAe[ pu…y re…
anup 3
cEAflAek mA>hI icQe jAeyu> ic>wvI re,
sve ®s>piQnu> XAeFI jAeyu> suK re,
kAe[ pu≈ye pAmIne pACA pdIye re,
a>we rhe Ce jAe fu:Knu> fu:K re…
anup 4
kAe[ aApe Ce rAj, sAj-s>piQ re,
kAe[ ivFAXy aApe Ce vdA[ re,
kAe[ aApe Ce suw pXu jAe aApne re,
kAe[ bL kL aApe Ce kA>[ re…
anup 5
ae wAe aœp suK jAe aAve jAy Ce re,
s>w aApe Ce aK>d mhAsuK re,
F…y F…y s>wnAe mihmA Xu> khu> re,
nWI khevAwu> in“kuLAn>f muK re…
anup 6
Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Saacha sant ne upma shi aapiye re.
Tran bhuvan ma nathi tene tulya re,
Anup eva sant chhe re;
Kaamdhenu kalpvruksh kem kahu re,
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Jethi bhaange nahin bhraanti ne bhulya re....
Ark, indu ne amrut ni upma re,
Sindhu saman te sant na kahevaay re;
Ethi alp praaptine nishche paamiye re,
Vadi jota jota juthhi thai jay re...
Chintaamani ke paarasmani paamta re,
Sarve siddhhi eni aage deese nyun re;
Jap tap tirth yog yagna nu re,
Jeni jode nav jute koi punya re....
Chaud lok mahin chitte joyun chintavi re,
Sarve sampati nu shodhi joyu sukh re;
Koi punye paami ne paachha padiye re,
Ante rahe chhe jo dukh nu dukh re...
Koi aape chhe raaj saaj sampati re,
Koi vidhaashay aape chhe vadaai re;
Koi aape chhe sut pashu jo aapne re,
Koi bal kal aape chhe kaain re...
E toh alp sukh joh aave jaay chhe re,
Sant aape chhe akhand mahaasukh re;
Dhanya dhanya sant no mahima shu kahun re,
Nathi kahevaatu Nishkulaanand mukh re...

Anup (1)

Anup (2)

Anup (3)

Anup (4)

Anup (5)

Anup (6)

Arth:
Swami says “There is nothing in these three worlds (heaven, earth
and hell) that can be compared with true saints. Even the much
desired sacred cow and tree cannot be equal to these saints since they
can only fulfil material desires, while the saints can destroy the ill
thoughts of the soul and guide us through endless quagmires. Saints
can give never-ending happiness and destroy any doubts about the
supremacy of the present Lord.” (1)
“Even the sun, moon, nectar and the ocean, though very powerful,
cannot be equal to the power of the true saints. The mentioned four
elements can only give quantified or limited joy. Even the wishing
stone, and the gods of wealth and fame pale against the saints. Saints
can transform an ordinary soul into the status of a god, meaning they
can empower him to be a beneficiary of the joy and greatness of the
Lord.” (2-3)
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“Even the fruits of chanting, austerity, hermit life and performance of
sacrifices are less that the rewards of having the sight of true and
holy saints. Any one of these vehicles may enable one to attain one
of the superior worlds of the gods where residence is for a finite term
and at the expiry of that time one has to fall back to this world. True
saints, however, can lead the soul to Akshardham from where he will
never fall again.” (4)
“Other ascetics may empower a person by gifting him with a
kingdom to rule, wealth, wisdom valued in this world, respect, fame
and power. They may even give sons or peace to families, but what
is the need of these if it distracts them away from eternal peace? This
happiness is like the shadow of a moving cloud or puff of smoke that
will move away by the force of a mere gust of wind.” (5)
“That is how temporary the joys of this world are; they come and go.
True saints give eternal joy that the force of time cannot destroy, by
enabling even the smallest of souls to know the glory of the Lord.
The greatness of these saints cannot be quantified by anyone or
compared to anyone or accurately portrayed in detail by anyone.” (6)
~ Akshar na vaasi vaahlo ~
Leela:
Maharaj’s congregational assembly was seated one day in Gadhada
in Dada Khachar’s darbar (residential palace) under the neem tree. In
the assembly, Shree Hari, saints and devotees were having thoughtful
in-depth conversations.
There upon Shree Hari said, “Dear saints, I have never come before
on earth or will ever come again. God has previously taken many
forms on earth; all forms having shown different ways of achieving
salvation. However, the form taken this time is the ultimate - very
exceptional and very celestial.”
He then continued saying, “Souls that reside in the hearts of ordinary
people are affected by past and present deeds. Persons with great
souls in their hearts are able to discard physical attractions towards
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the body and its relations, and are able to rid themselves of
attachment for materialistic objects and wishes (vasna) which cling
to the soul. This method has never been shown earlier as a way to
achieve salvation. In this avataar, I have come to show you this as
the correct, simplest and decisive way to salvation.”
While Maharaj was saying this, Sadguru Muktanand Swami returned
from his satsang propagation yatra of Surat. He did darshan of
Maharaj and joined the assembly. Shree Hari was very happy to see
Swami and whole heartedly welcomed him and had a clean cloth
(asan) placed for swami and requested swami to come and sit next to
Him. Shree Hari asked him questions about his trip and the satsang
of Surat gaam.
Muktanand Swami replied, “Oh Lord, Your will, blessings and
companionship has shown all the souls residing in the male and
female devotees the correct way of satsang and salvation. This
enabled them to staunchly follow the rules and regulations of the
Sampraday. Many devotees have freed themselves from various
addictions and further more, many devotees have even discarded
their thoughts from materialistic objects and worldly happiness,
having attained control over their five senses and focused on the well
being of the soul. Men consider and treat other women as their
mothers and sisters, with the same being for the opposite gender.
Also, they never consider other people’s wealth as theirs.”
Then Muktanand Swami asked, ‘Maharaj, can I mention something
important?” Maharaj replied, “Yes! Please do.” Muktananad Swami
said “Oh Lord! In this day and age there are many people who live in
poverty, and they had come from Surat to look for means to rid
themselves of poverty.”
Swami continued, “One such migrant was a devotee named
Ghelabhai who was a Kodi by caste. He came with his wife from
Loya Nagadka to Surat. As they were walking towards Surat,
Ghelabhai saw a golden anklet on the ground. He knew it was wrong
to pick up lost property. Thinking his wife would be tempted to pick
it, he covered the golden anklet by pushing sand over it with his feet
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to prevent her from seeing it. On seeing him do this, his wife said
‘My lord! You valued the golden anklet highly, didn’t you? In my
mind since the day that we have met Swaminarayan Bhagwan,
anything that doesn’t belong to us such as money, gold etc, should be
treated in the same manner that human waste is treated. Therefore,
dear husband your feet have to be washed as you have stepped on
human waste!’ Saying this she washed his feet!”
Swami continued, “Maharaj, this transformation is due to your
goodwill. In Your following, such souls and such devotees have been
able to attain salvation and freed themselves from the clutches of
illusion. These devotees were born in poor families and lived in
terrible conditions. They were from lower castes, yet were still able
to treat a gold anklet as dirt and conquered temptation. These
devotees are truly great and honourable.”
On hearing this story of Ghelabhai from Muktanand Swami, Shree
Hari said, “Swami, before you came, we were all discussing the
reason for my coming onto this earth and enabling all to attain
ultimate salvation. Through the corrective and most effective
methods I have established, they will reach the heavenly destination.
The saints have done this by discarding themselves from women and
worldly pleasures in the prescribed eight modes; but these people
from low castes have also become free from worldly pleasures, and
have started to obey the 5 vows (panch-vartman). Swami, you have
given me wonderful news today, therefore I give you my blessings.”
He continued, “I bless you all and promise that from today, devotees
will be able to achieve heavenly bliss and redemption if they serve
myself, my saints and such great devotees by praying to them,
feeding them, accepting food that they offer, drinking water offered
by them and even respecting them and learning from them.”
During this time, young Premanand Swami was listening and
composing a kirtan about this debate. Thereafter, the all-knowing
Lord Almighty requested Premsakhi (Premananad Swami) to sing
this composed kirtan, but Premanand Swami was a very shy and well
mannered saint. However, Shree Hari’s kind words made Premanand
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Swami’s heart gain courage and he found the words. On hearing
Maharaj’s command Premanand Swami started singing the above
debate in form of a kirtan, based on the story of Bhaktaraj
Ghelabhai…
axrnA vAsI vA’lAe
rAg: FAeL
axrnA vAsI vA’lAe aA–yA avnI pr,
nvK>d FrwImA> ”vAmI CwrAyA cAle rAj…axr tek
avin pr aAvI vhAle s∆s>g ”WA yAe,
hirjnne kAel kœyANnAe aA yAe rAj…
axr
pA>ce vwm®An pALe bA{aAe ne BA{aAe,
hirjn s>ge kIFI sAcI sgA[aAe rAj…
axr
bA[aeA feKIne BA[aAe CeterA cAle,
pdI v”wu kAe[nI, hAWe nv JAle rAj…
axr
fevnA fev vhAlAe FAmnA FAmI,
pØgt pØBunu> nAm shjAn>f ”vAmI rAj…
axr
pØemAn>fnAe –hAlAe aAn>fkArI,
pAewAnA jnnI vhAle lAj vFArI rAj…
axr

1
2
3
4
5

Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Aksharna vaasi vaahlo aavya avani par,
Navkhand dharti ma swami, chhataraya chale raaj Akshar
Avani par aavi vahle satsang sthaapyo,
Hari jan ne kol, kalyan no aapyo raaj
Akshar (1)
Paanche vartmaan paade baaiyo ne bhaaiyo,
Harijan sange kidhi, saachi sagaaiyo raaj
Akshar (2)
Baaiyo dekhine bhaaiyo chhetera chaale,
Padi vastu koinee, hatthe nav jhale raaj
Akshar (3)
Devnaa dev vahlo dhaam na dhaami,
Pragat prabhu nu naam, Sahajanand Swami raaj Akshar (4)
Premanand no vahlo anandkaari,
Potaana jaan ni vahle, laaj vadhaari raaj
Akshar (5)
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Arth:
The One above all, who resides in Akshardham has come down to
this earth. Sahajanand Swami has presided on this earth with honour.
He is the creator of the nine planets of the solar system. Sahajanand
Swami is unique; His composure and style is like no other in any
universe. He is far apart in greatness from all the incarnations that
have come before Him. There is no such form as great as His. Today,
my God has come and has established the true, clean, top class
satsang.
He has given His devotees the opportunity by showing the way to
reach His heavenly abode. He has said, “After they leave their
materialistic bodies, I will personally come and receive those divine
souls who have faith in me. Everyone should know of this promise.”
This showed immense mercy to His devotees. He had said to His
devotees that He will honour the promise. (1)
All His devotees, male and female fully observe the 5 vows
(vartmans) to a high and strict manner. Devotees of Shree Hari treat
each other like their close family. (2)
Before Shree Hari came, no one had separated the male and female
sabha (assembly); now when males see females they walk further
aside. Further, like Ghelabhai didn’t touch the wealth on the road
because it didn’t belong to him, that’s how the devotees act when
they see what does not belong to them, regardless of their personal
circumstances. If the devotees are such pious souls, what can be said
of their God? This is the greatness taught by this avatar. (3-4)
Premanand Swami gives this answer by saying that the God of all
Gods, the ruler of the heavenly abode, the all pervasive Lord is Shree
Sahajanand Swami. He is my God; the giver of happiness. Further,
by teaching us how to follow the five sacred vows with reverence,
He has increased the respect all the devotees get from people of other
religions, making Swaminarayan Sampradaya the greatest sect. (5)
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~ Aaj maare orde re ~
Leela:
Premanand Swami was very devoted to Maharaj and never liked to
stay away from Maharaj. One cold chilly night in Gadhada, in the
month of Shravan, complete darkness had engulfed the village and it
started to drizzle. Swami was seated in the saints’ residence, busy
writing the songs that he had composed during the day. He had the
sight of Maharaj when He visited Swami during the day at his
quarters and yearned to be with Him in the night as well. However,
he could not visit Maharaj at this late hour in the rain as Maharaj was
resting in Akshar Ordi.
He sat down to write a new song about Maharaj’s visit. Swami
vowed to write a 4 verse kirtan about what he had done to welcome
Him. He wanted to describe Maharaj, His Clothes, His mannerism
and His importance. He wrote the first 2 verses of ‘Aaj maare orde
re’ and then the words just would not come to him to write the 3rd
verse. Swami was an accomplished poet and lyrics would queue up
literally automatically to be in his kirtan, but for some unknown
reason this time he could not finish the kirtan.
Swami got really upset and decided he will not eat food or drink
water until the rest of the 2 verses are done. This went on for a few
days but he still could not complete the kirtan and he became
distressed, not listening to any consolation given by the other senior
saints. One day, all the saints went to feed Maharaj and to have their
lunch. Maharaj noticed that Premanand Swami was not present with
them, and He asked a saint where Premanand Swami was. The saint
replied, “Maharaj, Premanand Swami has been looking a little upset
recently and has not eaten for a few days”. He is in the saints’
quarters.
Maharaj immediately went alone to the saints’ quarters and said,
“Swami, why have you not come to eat?” Premanand Swami replied,
“I’m not hungry, Maharaj”. Maharaj said, “Premanand, are you
feeling well? Why are you upset?” Premanand Swami said, “It is
nothing important, Maharaj”. Maharaj then said in a loving and
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tender mother-like voice, “Premanand, having accepted me as your
mother, father and your Lord, if you will not tell me your problem
then who are you going to tell?” At this point, Premanand Swami
broke down and started crying. He said to Maharaj, “With Your
blessings I have composed many songs but this time when I tried to
compose a song of four verses I have only managed two.” Maharaj
smiled at Premanand Swami, and said, “Do not worry. You have
been unable because I wanted it to be so, not because of any inability
at your end. I want to explain to everybody who I am and where I
hail from. Simply start writing what I sing.” Maharaj Himself started
to sing the 3rd verse ‘Bolya Shree Hari re’ and the 4th verse “Vadi
sahu saambhado re” and Swami captured all the words with his pen.
These 2 pads are the only pads ever composed by Maharaj Himself
and are referred to as the ‘Prasadi Na Pad’. The idea behind it was
that no one can describe Maharaj the way He Himself can. Whilst all
the Saints have written many kirtans about Maharaj, it is different
and more special when Maharaj Himself tells you who He really is,
where He lives, and what we have to do to get there.
Our saints say that if one sings this ‘Orda Na Pad’ once a day, it is
equal to getting the merit that would be achieved when one sings all
the kirtans of our sampraday, and the Lord will personally and
immediately take care of the singer.
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pf 1
aAj mAre aAerde r
rAg: grbI
aAj mAre aAerde re, aA–yA aivnAXI albel,
bA[me> bAelAivyA re, su>fr CAegAvALAe Cel..
nIr¿yA neNA> BrI re, ntvr su>fr ÎI Gn—yAm,
XAeBA XI khu> re, nIrKI lAje kAeitk kAm…
gU>WI gulAbnA re, k>Te aArAe yA me> hAr,
l[ne vArNA> re, crNe lAgI vAr>vAr…
aA yAe me> wAe aAfre re, besvA cAkiLyAe krI yAr,
pUCyA pØIw Xu> re, bA[ me> sve® smAcAr…
khAene hir kyA> hwA re, kyA> WkI aA–yA Fmk®umAr,
su>fr XAeBwA> re, a>ge sijyA Ce XNgAr…
pherI pØIw Xu> re, sur>gI sUWNlI suKfeN,
nAdI hIrnI re, jAewA> w´ w n WAye neN...
]pr aAeiDyAe re, gUDAe re>tAe jAeyA lAg,
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sjnI we sme re, F…y F…y nIr¿yA wenA> BA¡yA…
m”wk ]pre re, bA>»yu> mAeLIdu> amUœy,
kAeitk riv XiX re, we wAe nA’ve wene wuœy…
reXmI kAernAe re, krmA> sAHyAe Ce ZmAl,
peØmAn>f wAe’re ae CbI nIrKI WyAe inhAl..

7
8
9

Kirtan Verse 1 (Raag Garbi):
Aaj maare orde re, aavya avinaashi alabel;
Bai mei bolaaviya re, sundar chhogaa vaalo chhel…
Nirkhya neina bhari re, natvar sundar shree Ghanshyaam;
Shobha shee kahun re, nirkhi laaje kotik kaam…
Gunthi gulaab na re, kanthe aaropya me haar;
Lai ne vaarna re, charne laagi vaaramvaar.....
Aapyo mehto aadare re, besva chaakhadio kari pyaar;
Puchhya pritashun re, baai me sarve samaachaar…
Kahone Hari kyan hata re, kyan thaki aavya Dharmakumaar;
Sundar shobhata re, ange sajiya chhe shangaar....
Paheri preetshun re, surangi suntharali sukhaden;
Naadi heer ni re, jotaan trupta na thaay nein....
Upar odhio re, gutho reto joyaa laaga;
Sajni te same re, dhanya dhanya nirkhya tena bhaagya…
Mastak upare re, baandhyun molidu amulya;
Kotik ravi shashi re, teto naave tene tulya…
Reshmi kora no re, karmaan saahyo chhe rumaal;
Premaanand toh re, e chhabi nirkhi thayo nihaal…

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Arth:
Only by His absolute mercy and on His own merit has Shreeji
Maharaj come to my house today. My friend, He was wearing a
fanned turban when I welcomed Him with utmost devotion. I forgot
to blink my eyes and stared at Him in awe, bewildered at the
amazing beauty of the supreme Lord. How do I illustrate His beauty?
Put quite simply, even the beauty of a billion kaamdevs (demigods of
love and lust) combined would pale when compared with the beauty
of Maharaj. (1-2)
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I hand picked fully blossomed rose flowers and made a garland from
them and placed it around His neck. I bowed down to His lotus feet
so many times as this was a one-off opportunity I had. I respectfully
offered Him a padded seat to sit on and as He was adorning very
beautiful and attractive attire I asked Him how He was and where He
had been, and also news about His saints and devotees. (3-5)
Maharaj had fashionably worn coloured lower garments that had a
silk lace which was an eye-catcher. My eyes could not be content
after seeing it. He had covered himself with a thick shawl that was a
sight worth cherishing. My friends, I am telling you, whoever saw
that scene has changed their destiny. (6-7)
He had tied a very expensive emerald in His headgear in a very
clever and able yet undescribable manner. This shone and emitted
more radiance than even a billion moons and suns combined. He also
sported a silk bordered handkerchief in His hand. Premanand Swami
sees this murti and gets deeply engrossed in it. He says that however
hard he may try, he can not adequately or aptly describe it. (8-9)
pf 2
rAg: grbI
sjnI sA>BLAe re, XAeBA vNv®u> wenI weh,
mUiw ®s>BArwA re, mujne ]pjyAe aiw ”neh…
pheyA® we sme re, hiraee a>ge al>kAr,
jevA me> inr¿yA re, wevA vNvu®> krIne yAr…
brAs kpurnA re, pheyA ® hEde su>fr hAr,
wAerA pAFmA> re, we pr mFukr kre gu>jAr…
bAju berKA re, bA>Hye kpurnA XAeiBw,
kdA> kpurnA> re, jAewA> cAere sEAnA> icQ…
sve ® a>gmA> re, ]de aQrnI bhu PAer,
cAere icQne re, hswA kmL nynnI kAer…
hswA> hewmA> re, sAEne fewA suK aAn>f,
rsZp mUiw ®r e, ÎIhir kevL kZNAk>f…
af™Buw ]pmA re, khewA> XeS n pAme pAr,
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FrIne mUiw ®r e, jANe aA–yAe rs X´>gAr…
–hAlp veNmA> re, neNA> kZNAmA> Brpur,
a>gAea>gmA> re, jANe ]¡yA agNIw sur…
krwA vAwdI re, bAelI am´w srKA> veN,
peØmAn>fnA> re, jAewA> w´ w n WAye neN…
Kirtan Verse 2 (Raag Garbi):
Sajni saambhalo re, shobha varnavu teni teh;
Murti sambhaartan re, mujane upjyo ati sneh....
Paherya te same re, Hari e ange alankaar;
Jeva me nirkhya re, teva varnavu karine pyaar...
Baraas kapur na re, paherya haide sundar haar;
Tora paagh maan re, te para madhukar kare gunjaar...
Baaju berakha re, baahyen kapur na shobhit;
Kadaan kapur na re, jotan chore saunan chitt....
Sarve ang maan re, uthhe attar ni bahu for;
Chore chitta ne re, hasta kamal nayan ni kor…
Hasta hetamaan re, saune deta sukh aanand;
Rasroop murti re, Shree Hari keval karuna kand...
Adbhuta upma re, kahe taan sesh na pame paar;
Dharine murti re, jaane avyo ras shrungaar....
Vaahlapa venama re, nenaa karuna maan bharpur;
Ango-angamaan re, jaaney ugiya aganita sura…
Kartan vaatadi re, boli amrut sarikhaan ven;
Premanand na re, jotan trupt na thaaye nena....

7
8
9

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Arth:
O my dear friends, listen to me carefully. The murti whose beauty I
am describing to you is no ordinary murti. This is the almighty Lord
Himself and mere remembrance of Him incites a lot of love and
affection for Him. (1)
The garland of my heart, Shree Hari, has worn many different
ornaments and I have seen them myself and I am trying to describe
these to you. His garlands of roses and camphor sway in His neck.
He inserted rare flowers in His turban and honey bees hover over
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them with their sweet buzzing. He has worn arm and wrist garlands
also made of camphor. Though He has not worn any perfume on His
body, the divinity of that body naturally oozes fragrances much more
pleasant than natural artificial scents. His eyelines steal away the
hearts of all the saints and devotees. (2-5)
He affectionately laughs with saints and devotees and makes them
adore Him. Even Shesh Narayan, the 1000 headed serpent god
cannot aptly describe the beauty of Maharaj. His speech is full of
maternal love, while mercy showers from His beautiful eyes. All the
parts of His body are more radiant than billions of suns combined.
Maharaj utters nectar like soothing words and that attracts me even
more towards Him, making my heart wanting to bond and remain
with Him forever. (6-9)
pf 3
rAg: grbI
bAeœyA ÎIhir re, sA>BLAe nrnArI hirjn,
mAre aek vAwA ® r,e sEAne s>BLA–yAnu> Ce mn…
mArI mUiw ®r e, mArA lAek BAeg ne mukw,
sve ® if–y Ce re, ∆yA> wAe jAeyAnI Ce jukw…
mAZ> FAm Ce re, axr am´w jenu> nAm,
sve ® sAmWI ©r,e Xikw guNe krI aiBrAm …
aiw wejAemy re, riv XXI kAeitk vArNe jAy,
XIwL XA>w Ce re, wejnI ]pmA nv fevAy…
wemA> hu> rhu> re, i˙Buj if–y sfA sAkAr,
fulB® fevne re, mArAe kAe[ n pAme pAr…
~v [Ï r wNAe re, mAyA kAL pu‡S pØFAn,
shune vX kZ>re, shunAe pØerk hu> BgvAn…
agiNw ivÌ nI re, ]∆piQ pAln pØly WAy,
mArI mr~ ivnA re, kAe[WI wrNu> nv wAedAy…
aem mune jANjAe re, mArA aAÎIw sAE nrnArI,
me> wAe wm aAgLe re, vAwA ®s∆y khI Ce mArI…
hu> wAe wm kArN re, aA–yAe FAm WkI FrI feh,
peØmAn>fnAe re, –hAlAe vr”yA am´w meh…
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Kirtan Verse 3 (Raag Garbi):
Bolya Shree Hari re, saambhalo nar naari harijana;
Maare eka vaarata re, saune sambhalaavyanun chhe mana... (1)
Maari murati re, maara loka bhoga ne mukta
Sarve divya chhe re, tyaan to joyaani chhe jukta...
(2)
Maarun dhaama chhe re, Akshar amrut jenun naama
Sarve saamrathi re, shakti gunne kari abhiram...
(3)
Ati tejomaya re, ravi shashi kotika vaarane jaay
Shital shaant chhe re, tejani upma nava devaay....
(4)
Teman hun rahun re, dwibhuja divya sada saakaar
Durlabha devane re, maaro koi na paame paar....
(5)
Jiwa ishwar tano re, maaya kaala purusha pradhaan;
Sahune vash karun re, sahuno preraka hun bhagawaan... (6)
Aganita vishvani re, utpatti paalana pralay thaay;
Maari marji vina re, koithi taranun nava todaay.....
(7)
Eem mune jaanajo re, maara ashreet sau nar naari;
Mein toh tama aagale re, vaarta satya kahi chhe maari... (8)
Hun to tama kaarane re, aavyo dhaama thaki dhari deha;
Premanand no re, vhaalo varasya amruta meha....
(9)
Arth:
And the Lord said to everyone to listen carefully as He wished to
explain to everyone the important secret of whom He really is and
where He is from. (1)
My Murti (form), my Dham (abode), and all elements in that abode
are celestial and divine. All the muktas (freed souls) seen here have
come from there under my instructions. They look like ordinary
human beings so that you all can bond with them but they are very
powerful divine souls. Even gods like Brahma that you constantly
hear about pale when compared with the superiority of these muktas.
You have to be in constant communion with saints and great
devotees in order to identify these great souls. Without this
knowledge you will never know that the Almighty and His most
powerful and immediate subjects are living amongst you and may
mistake them to be ordinary humans. (2)
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My abode is called Aksharamrut (Akshardham) and it is formless.
Aksharamrut means it is like nectar and cannot be destroyed. It also
protects anyone who comes to this abode and makes them eternal.
Just the way nectar cannot be impure even when mixed with any of
the panch vishays (5 filths) but instead purifies them. In a similar
manner Aksharamrut and its residents are so pure that they can
change anyone who comes into contact with them. Furthermore,
Akshardham is full of all the divine power and strengths and makes it
possible for anyone to realise the presence of the Lord. It keeps the
muktas pure and enables them to cleanse and bring more souls there.
If anyone has even the slightest but pure faith in the Lord they will
definitely attain this Dham. This Akshardham is so radiant that a
billion suns and moons combined are of no comparison to it. Yet this
radiance is so cool, bright and blissful, and not hot and intolerable
like the heat of the suns. (3-4)
I myself live in that abode. I am divine here as well as there. Whilst
there, I also have two hands like you see me now, contrary to what
other forms and incarnations may portray. I am always with a
definite human like but divine form, and I am not a formless ray of
light or impulse the way other religious sects believe. All the powers
they worship upon as being the ultimate, actually stem from me and
operate under my instructions. I am not easily attained even by the
demi-gods who constantly follow all my orders to the letter. No one
can fully understand me or my powers. Everything I do has a touch
of originality and newness in it. Only the learned sages and teachers
have, because they are not attached to material desires and more
importantly because of my mercy, managed to understand a little bit
of the extent of my importance, power and glory. As they worship
me selflessly, I grant them a status equal to myself and enable them
to join the Brahm-muktas in Akshardham. Yet I remain their superior
and their Lord, and while enjoying endless powers they remain my
subjects. You can only attain me if you appreciate me, my Dham and
its residents all together. (5)
I am the controller of all souls, gods, illusion, Aksharmuktas, time,
and all the elements of creation. I am their owner and the giver of
utmost happiness to all these. They cannot do anything against my
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wishes. I control them and influence all what they do. I am the
supreme Lord and only under my orders do the demi-gods undertake
the tasks of creation, sustenance and destruction of the uncountable
universes I own. No one has the strength to do a very simple task like
even plucking a dry leaf from a tree if I do not allow it. I am a
resident in all living and non-living things you see and do not see. I
can feed life into the non-living things to make them turn into living
things. I am full of knowledge, strength, power, miraculous
accomplishments and valour, amongst other divine abilities.
Therefore, O listeners, appreciate my authority over all and consider
me as the supreme Lord. For the first time I have showered my
mercy upon all of you without holding anything back and explained
to you who I really am. Never have I done that before or will do that
again, understand that with devotion. I and all my muktas have come
down from my abode onto this earth to be with you, with the sole
purpose for all of you to understand my supremacy, so you can
appreciate me, worship me and gain access to my eternal abode. My
devotees, I am a merciful Lord easily attracted by selfless worship,
but am not easily pacified by any other acts. (6-9)
pf 4
rAg: grbI
vLI sAE sA>BLAe re, mArI vAwA ®prm anup,
prm is˙A>w Ce re, sAEne ihwkArI suKZp…
shu hirBkwne re, jAvu> hAeye mAre FAm,
wAe mne sevjeA re, wme Xu˚ BAve W[ in“ kAm…
shu hirBkwne re, rhevu> hAey mArI pAs,
wAe wme meljAe re, im«yA p>c ivSynI aAX…
muj ivnA jANjAe re, bIjA mAiyk shu aAkAr,
pØIiw wAedjAe re, juTA> jANI kutu>b pirvAr..
sEA wme pALjAe re, sve ® fD krI mArA> inym,
wm pr rIJXe re, Fm ®ne Bikw krXe xem…
s>w hirBkwne re, fIFAe iXxAnAe ]pfeX,
ltkA> hAWnA> re, krwA> XAeBe ntvr veX…
inj jn ]pre re, am´w vr”yA aAn>f k>f,
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jem shu aAESFI re, pØIwe pAeSe pUrNc>f…
XAeBe s>wmA> re, jem kAe[ ]dugN mA> ]durAj,
[Ï r ]fy WyA re, kLImA> krvA jnnA> kAj…
ae pf XIKXe re, gAXe sA>BLXe krI yAr,
peØmAn>fnAe re, ”vAmI leXe wenI sAr…

7
8
9

Kirtan Verse 4 (Raag Garbi):
Vadi sahu saambhado re, maari vaarta parama anup;
Param siddhanta chhe re, saune hitakaari sukharup....
(1)
Sau haribhaktane re, javun hoya maare dhaam;
To mune sevajo re, tame shuddha bhaave thai nishkaam.... (2)
Sau haribhaktane re, rahevun hoy maare pasa;
To tame melajo re, mithya panchavishay ni ash....
(3)
Muj vina jaanajo re, bija mayika sahu aakar;
Priti todajo re, jutha jaani kutumba parivaar....
(4)
Sau tame paalajo re, sarve dradha kari maaraan niyam;
Tama para rijhashe re, Dharma ne Bhakti karse kshema.... (5)
Santa haribhaktane re, didho sikshaano upadesh;
Latakaan hathanaan re, kartaa sobhe natavaravesh.....
(6)
Nija jana upare re, amruta varasya anandakand;
Jem sahu ausadhi re, prite pose purana chand......
(7)
Sobhe santamaan re, jem koi uduganamaa uduraaj;
Ishwar udaya thaya re, kaliman karavaa jananaan kaaj.... (8)
E pada sikhashe re, gaashe saamabhalashe kari pyaar;
Premaanand no re, swaami leshe teni saar....
(9)
Arth:
Maharaj is in a joyful mood and further adds on to what He has said
about Himself and His abode. He now describes what we have to do
to achieve that abode. He says, “What I am telling you is my
philosophy that was unheard of earlier and is for your benefit and
peace”. (1)
“My advice to you all is that if you want to attain my abode, then you
have to be pure and worship me after being free of any single desire.
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If you want to be by my side then you will have to cast away your
desires of the panch vishayas (5 desires of the senses)”. (2-3)
“If you believe you are truly willing to join my following then you
must break your bond of attachment with your family and any other
illusionary elements in this world. Tie that bond with me and my
non-attached saints and devotees, to increase your affection”. (4)
“If you abide strictly by all my commands and live within the limits
that I have set for you. Then not only myself but also my parents,
who symbolise religion and love, will shower their blessings over
you, making it easier for you to attain me”. (5)
In this manner, Swami explained that Maharaj quite simply and very
effectively explained how to attain Him. Being an attractive sight
and further by making attractive hand movements He explained
every intricate detail of His supremacy. Maharaj, the source of all
happiness, has made a great impact on all His devotees by showering
nectar-like blessings on them. (6-7)
Maharaj has come down to this earth with all his divine muktas who
appear as saints and great devotees. He shines amidst them like the
moon shines in a constellation of stars. In this period of Kaliyug, He
has come with the sole mission of liberating all souls to grant them
salvation under minimal conditions. (8)
Premanand Swami confirms that these words coming from the mouth
of the Lord himself are uniquely divine. He assures that if anyone
listens to them, or learns them and sings them with faith and
devotion, Maharaj will personally take care of that person. (9)
~ Vandu Sahajanand rasrup ~
Leela:
Think of a person in the Swaminarayan sect whose heart is filled
with the fragrance of love, and whose inner self is filled with musical
notes overflowing with devotion. The name that immediately comes
to mind is that of the devoted Premanand Swami, who has amicably
filled the role of pure love and devotion which Radhaji played while
with Shree Krishna Bhagwan.
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Swami was always yearning to be with Maharaj. Every breath he
inhaled had the fragrance of Maharaj’s name on it and every breath
he exhaled had the sweetness of Maharaj that spread to all devotees.
Whenever they were not together he would always remember and
visualise the moments they shared. When Shreeji Maharaj was
swinging on the hindola (swing tied to a tree branch), serving saints
while they were eating, explaining the inner philosophy of the true
religion to His devotees in a congregation and also, whilst having a
bath with the devotees in the River Ghela, wearing plain white
garments or colourful clothes adorning rich jewellery and garments
on His body, or whether He was performing His divine or human
plays. How would Premanand Swami, a person who was fond of
Maharaj, be able to stay without making a kirtan based on what he
saw? His pen would inscribe the plays and all its characters involved
in actual perspective.
On the fourteenth day of the dark half of the month of Maha (vad
Chaudas) in Samvat 1880, Sahajanand Swami was seated facing
eastwards in front of a congregation in Dada Khachar’s courtyard.
He had worn rich white woven garments on His body. A new tulsi
mala (rosary) decorated His neck. Tassels of yellow flowers hung off
His turban. A colourful garland from different flowers hung from His
neck and added more beauty to His attire. Shree Hari was explaining
the details of His divine abode Akshardham, making gestures
intricately with both His hands. Premanand Swami was staring at
Shree Hari in an unmoved admiration of His beauty. He concentrated
so much upon every detail of Shreeji Maharaj seated in front of him
that His image was carved into Swami’s heart. Swami’s affability
and devotion started overflowing, so he stood up and walked towards
Shree Hari. He opened his hands and started dancing, composing and
singing the following kirtan. In Vachnamrut 48 of the second chapter
of Gadhada, which is about this congregation, Maharaj has praised
the devotion of Premanand Swami after hearing this kirtan and stood
up to embrace him. He blessed His parents and promised that anyone
who sings this song everyday shall be free from the mortal body and
shall be able to live an unattached life on this earth.
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v>fu> shjAn>f rsZp
rAg: grbI
v>fu> shjAn>f rsZp, anupm sArne re lAel,
jene BjwA> Cute P>f, kre BvpArne re lAel…
smru> pØgt Zp suKFAm, anupm nAmne re lAel,
jene BvbØ˝Aifk fev, Bje w~ kAmne re lAel…
je hir axrbØ˝ aAFAr, ke pAr kAe[ nv lhe re lAel,
jene XeS shsØ muK gAy, ingm neiw khe re lAel…
vNv®u> su>fr Zp anupm, jugl crNe nmI re lAel,
nKiXK peØmsKInA nAW, rheA ]rmA> rmI re lAel..

1
2
3
4

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Vandu Sahajanand rasrup, anupam saarne re lol,
Jene bhajta chhute fand, kare bhav paarne re lol...
Samru pragat rup sukhdhaam, anupam naamne re lol,
Jene Bhav Bhrahmaadik dev, bhaje taji kaamne re lol...
Je hari Akshar bhrahm aadhaar, ke par koi nav lahe re lol,
Jene shesh sahastra mukh gaay, nigam neti kahe re lol..
Varnavu sundar rup anup, jugal charne nami re lol,
Nakh shikh Premsakhi na naath, raho urma rami re lol..

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Arth:
Premanand Swami bows down to Swami Sahajanand’s murti, as it is
full of all the nine celestial tastes. The Lord’s murti and His name is
incomparable! He is above merit. If one meditates upon Him, one
can be disengaged from the five attachments (panch vishay) and
cross the ocean of life by His mercy. (1)
Swami meditates upon Shree Hari in every way because His beauty
is the residence of bliss. All the incarnations of Bhrama and the
demi-gods pray to Him. (2)
Shree Hari is the authority of Akshardham (His celestial abode).
Therefore, no one can describe in detail the knowledge, manner, etc
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of Akshardham and of Himself in the way that He can. Shesh
Narayan (the serpent god who holds the earth on his head)
continuously sings praises of the Lord with his 1,000 mouths, yet he
cannot describe the Lord in full. Sacred scriptures hold the oldest
knowledge, yet they cannot describe the magnitude of His greatness.
(3)
The wonders and gaiety of Sahajanand Swami described in this
kirtan is due to His blissful gaze on Swami. Premanand Swami bows
down to His feet and wishes to share this moment with all and
describe the murti of Maharaj in full detail for the remembrance and
salvation of all human beings. “O Lord, the account that I make from
Your toe to the tuft of hair on Your head is of what You exactly are
and what I see right now. I urge for that glorious appearance to
remain within me forever, blessing my eyes and glorifying my soul.”
(4)
~ Vhala aavo amare gher re ~
Leela:
On one occasion in Gadhpur, Jivubaa asked Brahmanand Swami via
a priest, to compose a thaal for the benefit of the female satsangis.
Being easy to sing, the female devotees could sing it to Shreeji
Maharaj everyday when He sat for a meal. With the request of the
female satsangis in mind, Brahmanand Swami composed a thaal to
be sung in the traditional Saurashtra tune of wedding songs.
Whenever Shreeji Maharaj ate in Gadhpur, the great divine soul Baa
Shree Jivubaa and the lady devotees sang this thaal heartily towards
Shreeji Maharaj. The reason why the thaal came to existence is better
explained in the last line of the thaal. In our Sampradaya, this thaal is
considered as a Mahaprasad. So come along and devoutly sing this
thaal towards Maharaj to offer Him a variety of dishes.
vhAlA aAvAe amAre Ger re
rAg: grbI
vhAlA aAvAe amAre Ger re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
sevA krIXu> sArI per re, vArI jA]> vAlm~…
kA>[ nIr } ne nvrAvu> re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
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kA>[ jugwe krIne jmAdu> re…
vArI
kA>{ k>cn WAL ktAerA re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
pAse pANI pIFAnA abKAerA re…
vArI
k>sArne cUrmA> cAeLI re, vArI jA>] vAlm~,
rs rAetlI GIae JbAeLI re…
vArI
BA~ wA>fLjAnI sArI re, vArI jA>] vAlm~,
mA>hI cAeLAPLI CmkArI re…
vArI
kAju aAfA> kerInA> aWANA> re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
lI>bu mrcA> jAeye wAe me> aA≈yA> re…
vArI
wme cAeKAne fuF iXrAvAe re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
mA>hI sAkr be’k n>KAvAe re…
vArI
wme jmAene DAeLu> hu> wAe vAy re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
∆yAre kA>[k sAru> mAru> WAyre…
vArI
jL jmunAnI BrI JArI re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
wmne cLu> krAve bØ˝cArI re…
vArI
kAWAe, cunAe, pAn, liv>g, seApArI re vArI jA]> vAlm~,
wme muKvAs œyAene mAerAir re…
vArI
pØBu pl>g ]pr pAeDAdu> re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
JAJI vAr WAy wAe jgAdu> re…
vArI
Gelu> Gelu> bAelIne suK fejAe re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
kA>[ khevAnu> hAey wAe khejAe re…
vArI
aApeA abLAne aAn>f re, vArI jA]> vAlm~,
bilhArI bØ˝An>f re…
vArI

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Thaal (Raag Garbi):
Vhala aavo amaare ghere re, vaari jaaun vaalamji
Seva karisu saari pera re, vaari jaaun vaalamji..
Kaain neer une navaraavu re,
Kaain jugte karine jamaadu re...
Kaain kanchan thaal katora re,
Pase paani pidhaana abkhora re...
Kansaar ne churma chori re,
Ras rotli ghee e zabhori re...
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Bhaaji tandarjaa ni saari re,
Maahi choraafali chhamkaari re...
Kaaju aanda kerina athaana re,
Limbu marcha joye toh meh anyaa re...
Tame chokha ne dudh shiraavo re,
Mahi saakar be’ eka nankhaavo re...
Tame jamone dhoru hu to vaaya re,
Tyare kaink saaru maaru thaaya re...
Jal jamuna ni bhari jhaari re,
Tamne charu karaave brahmchaari re...
Katho chuno paan laving sopari re,
Tame mukhvaas lyone moraari re...
Prabhu palang upar podhaadu re,
Jhajhi vaar thaay to jagaadu re...
Ghelu ghelu boline sukh dejo re,
Kaain kahevaanu hoy toh kahejo re...
Apo ablaane aanand re,
Balihaari Brahmanand re...

vaari
vaari (5)
vaari
vaari (6)
vaari
vaari (7)
vaari
vaari (8)
vaari
vaari (9)
vaari
vaari (10)
vaari
vaari (11)
vaari
vaari (12)
vaari
vaari (13)

Arth:
O Great Lord, You are the sole support of our lives. Please come to
our house. We will serve You to the best of our ability. First we will
bathe You with warm water and then we will dress You with fine
garments. We will offer You a golden stool to sit on and feed You
with love and devotion. O beloved Lord, please promise us that You
will come to our house everyday to accept our offering. (1-2)
You will dine in the finest golden plates and bowls full of all the 56
varieties of delicious food. O Lord, as You drink water while eating,
I have placed tumblers of cold and scented water near your stool. (3)
O Beloved Lord, we have prepared Kansaar with lots of love, and
churmaa ladvas full of ghee, and prepared a savoury green bean
vegetable to add to the taste. O Lord, please have some hot soft
chapattis dipped in ghee to eat with Your mango pulp juice. The
mango pulp comes with soft spinach mixed with spices and cooked
with pleasure. We have also prepared pickle of mango and other
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items. With the curries and vegetables, we have given You lemon to
squeeze in to suit Your taste. O Lord, because You love hot green
chillies, we have prepared salted ones for You. If You like this,
please have it, O Lord. Please enjoy the variety we have made with
affection for You. (4-6)
We have cooked rice of the highest quality. Lentil daal (curry) has
also been prepared if You prefer it with the rice. Otherwise, You can
have Your rice with sugar and milk. Sahajanand Swami, I pray that
You eat to your full. While You are eating, I am overjoyed at the
sight that fills calm in my heart. I will wave a fan over You while
You eat. (7-8)
O lord, if You have eaten enough of the dishes we prepared in your
fondness, then a Brahmchari will help to wash Your hands and
mouth with clean water. Lord, please have some of this mukhvaas
(mouth freshening seeds) and paan with cloves and sliced betel nuts.
(9-10)
Then please come to the bedroom where You will be resting. If You
intend to sit with satsangis for a while, then we will come to feed
You again. (11)
O Lord, with Your divine and affectionate words, please give bliss
and peace to the devotees. If there is any wrong in our character,
please point it out to guide us forward. (12)
Upon the prayer and request of Jivubaa, Brahmanand Swami has
made this thaal. Towards the end, as a true friend, Swami desirably
says, “I am an incapable weakling, but You can give me the joy and
make my living full of bliss. I have surrendered my life in your
name”. (13)
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~ Vhala ramzam karta kaan ~
Leela:
Swaminarayan Bhagwan had started to do yagnas and build mandirs.
His Santos travelled in all directions to preach and publicise the
religion and the rules laid down by Him. Swaminarayan Bhagwan
was making the impossible to be possible; God Himself is amongst
us, in a talking, walking form. In contradiction to the beliefs of many
religions, He is alive. This news spread far and wide and fast into
regions of Kutch, Saurashtra and greater Gujarat.
Gujarat at the time was under the rule of King Sayaji Rav Gayekwad.
One of the king’s ministers heard about this news and was jealous of
Swaminarayan Bhagwan. The minister twisted the truth out of
proportion and made it sound like a hugh scandal to Sayaji Rav.
Being misled by this, the king ordered his subjects that saints of
Swaminarayan should not be allowed in any of his towns or villages.
Maharaj heard about this order. In defiance, Maharaj instructed to
His saints that they must dispute against this unjust royal order. He
ordered them to go to all Gayekwad towns to preach, saying, “Do not
worry about insults you might receive whilst traveling in these
villages. Start today and explain to everyone about our Sampraday.”
Maharaj then said to Gopalanand Swami, “You must stay in Vadodra
and introduce me to the people and explain in detail for them to
understand my form and its greatness.”
In this manner, both the royal and religious sides came in conflict.
Saints and devotees were being harassed by the ruler. The subjects
loyal to religion defied the oppression and the situation became a
crisis. A resolution was needed and finally the advisors to the king
said that if Swaminarayan Bhagwan is real and the religion is in
accordance to the Vedas, then it must be proven in an open debate in
front of everyone using shastras (religious scriptures and literature).
The government sent an invitation to Swaminarayan Bhagwan to
attend this sabha. Maharaj was in Vadtal when he received this
invitation. Maharaj read it and ordered to Muktanand Swami,
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“Swami, go to Vadodra and prove that both myself and this
Sampraday are Vedic and in accordance with the holy scriptures.”
Muktanand Swami humbly replied, “Maharaj, I’m not very strong in
Sanskrit shastras. However, Nityanand Swami is an expert in this
field and would do better justice. No one will be able to beat
Nityanand Swami in this debate; he is very intelligent and will bring
you victory with ease.”
Maharaj said, “Swami, I know that Nityanand Swami’s knowledge is
greater than even the likes of Sage Bruhaspati. He would easily
defeat all literate opposition, but I want to show the world that all of
my saints, even my smaller or lesser learned saints, have the
knowledge and strength, to explain and convince even the learned
scholars of Kashi and Vadodra about me and my Sampraday. I want
to show that even you will win over them, so you must go to
Vadodra.” Muktanand Swami said, “As you wish Maharaj.” And he
headed off with other saints to Vadodra.
The day of the debate was drawing near. The government sent a
chariot to greet and welcome Muktanand Swami. Muktanand Swami
remembered Maharaj whilst sitting in the chariot and began to worry
about the debate, and about how he was going to answer questions
from learned and intelligent scholars such as Shobharam Shastri.
While sitting in the chariot Muktanand Swami started praying, “Oh
Maharaj, Oh Almighty, You have to protect me and help me. I’m
not worried about me but I don’t want to fail You and Your cause, so
please come to my rescue.” As Swami was worrying about this, he
had a divine vision of devotees singing Bhagwan’s kirtans in
happiness. He saw Maharaj playfully sitting on Manki Ghodi,
smiling and laughing. He heard Maharaj saying to him, “Swami, do
not despair, I’ve not sent you alone; I will be with you.”
Rejoicing, Muktanand Swami gained immeasurable strength in this
knowledge and his heart felt relieved. He knew Maharaj was with
him and would help him. At that point all doubt left him and he knew
he will be victorious. While enroute to Vadodra, he began to sing.
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–hAlA rmJm krwA khAn
rAg: grbI
–hAlA rmJm krwA khAn, mAre Ger aAvAe re
mArA pUrA krvA kAed, hsIne bAelAvAe re…
mAre wm s>g lAgI pØIw, —yAm sAehAgI re
me> wAe wm s>g rmvA kAj, lƒ# ∆yAgI re…
–hAlA abLA ]pr mher, kr#e murAir re
hu> wAe j…mAej…mnI nAW, fAsI wmArI re…
mArA pØAN wNA aAFAr, pØIwm yArA re
pL rhAe mA ntvr nAv, mujWI …yArA re…
aAvAe CAegA> melIne —yAm, Fdk m FArAe re
meÆ wAe Pulde smArI sej, —yAm suFArAe re…
–hAlA nyNA> wNu> PL aAj, muj ne aApAe re
mukwAn>f khe mhArAj, fu:KdA> kApAe re…

–hAlA (1)
–hAlA (2)
–hAlA (3)
–hAlA (4)
–hAlA (5)
–hAlA (6)

Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Vhala ramzam karta kahan, maare gher aavo re,
Maara pura karva kod, hasine bolaavo re
.
Maare tam sang laagi preet, shyaam sohaagi re,
Mein to tam sang ramava kaaj, lajja tyaagi re.
Vhala abla upara maher, karjo murari re,
Hu to janmo janam ni naath, daasi tamaari re.
Maara praan tana aadhaar, pritam pyaara re,
Pal raho ma natvar naav, mujathi nyaara re.
Aavo chhoga meli ne shyaam, dhadak ma dhaaro re,
Mein toh phulade samaari sej, shyaam sudhaaro re.
Vhala nayna tanu phal aag, mujane aapo re,
Muktanand kahe Maharaj, dukhada kaapo re.
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Arth:
Swami is inviting Maharaj to reside within him (the house mentioned
and offered is Swami’s soul). He is requesting Maharaj to be within
him and assist to fulfill His wish to win the debate (1)
His love for Bhagwan is from even before he was a saint. He wants
to play with Him, and for this he had given up worldly pride and
possessions (2).
“I am powerless and illiterate; please bestow Your blessings on me.
Only then will I be able to understand Your glory. I have been Your
servant in all my births.” (3).
“Oh my Love, giver of my life, You are my support; please don’t
leave me even for a second (4).”
“Come to reside in my heart in Your full glory. I have laid out a bed
of flowers in my heart for You. Please give me the blessing and
happiness of Your divine vision (Darshan).” (5).
“I’m blessed to have You as my Lord and husband. I have always
wanted to be near You. Let Your vision quench the thirst of my
parched eyes. You are the Lord of all lords, please come to me and
break all my sadness.” (6).
In the full kirtan, Swami is saying to Maharaj, “I am so small and
You have given me such a big status. Oh Hari, You have so many
virtues, more than an ocean-full, that I cannot even begin to write
and I have no qualities yet You have helped me and welcomed me.
Maharaj You should have given this opportunity to Nityanand
Swami who would have won this debate with ease; however, You
have bestowed the same honour on me. You are the husband and the
saints are your wives. You have made me a leader of your wives
despite my inferior qualities. I’m so happy at seeing your face; You
have mercifully blessed me and helped me so much. I have nothing, I
am nothing, I’m only Your servant; I will do as You say and achieve
what You want.”
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~ Padhare vatpatan swami ~
Leela:
After Muktanand Swami won the debate in Vadodra, Swaminarayan
Bhagwan’s name and glory was uplifted with no boundaries. All the
efforts of Swami were fruitful with the blessings of Shreeji Maharaj.
Vadodra’s king Sayaji Rao put flags depicting the victory of Lord
Swaminarayan on his palace. Everybody was so happy to see these
flags and so was the king. The leader wished to congratulate Swami
with gifts, and the king therefore asked Swami to ask for whatever he
liked. However, Swami did not ask for any materialistic thing. The
compassionate Swami however said, “I have heard that you have
closed down all the food charities of people campaigning against our
religious movement. I request you to reopen those charities. I wish
for those people not to have a problem in obtaining food. Thus,
please make your people happy.”
Listening to Muktanand Swami’s request, the king fell on to
Swami’s feet and said, “You are full of mercy and you are so kind
even to your enemies who wanted to beat and harass you. You are
still wishing good for people who deserve punishment.” The work
that could not have been done by the religious debate, was done by
Swami’s humble kindness.
The king asked Swami to give him Vartmaan (baptismal blessings)
and help him have a glimpse of Maharaj. He had a wish in his mind
that if Maharaj came to Vadodra, he will serve Him and sit with Him
to gain spiritual knowledge. That way his kingdom will be blessed
and very privileged. So he requested Swami to arrange for Maharaj
to visit to Vadodra as soon as possible.
The king’s wish was fulfilled in a short time by Maharaj, coming
with saints and devotees to Vadodra in the V S year 1882 on Kartik
Vad Trij. The king asked his son, Prince Ganpat Rao to prepare his
colourfully dressed army to welcome Maharaj with a decorated
chariot, horses, palanquins, elephants and different musical
instruments. The procession was organised in a grand scale truly
befitting a welcoming ceremony of the Lord Himself.
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Premanand Swami saw the glamour of the procession, the king’s
faith and the devotees’ happiness with his own eyes. Thus, to mark
this occasion he sang the kirtan below.
pFAre vtpQn ”vAmI
rAg: lAvNI
pFAre vtpQn ”vAmI (2),
shjAn>f mhArAj pUrN puzSAeQm bhunAmI…
cle vrwAlse aivnAXI (2), aAye ikyA mukAm,
gAm sA>krfe suKrAiX…
s>g le senA aiwBArI (2), cwur>gnI blvAn,
lgw hE feKw aiw yArI…
pfAiw GAeLe rW hAWI (2), XUrvIr mhA suBt,
fujy® feKI k>pe CAwI…
aAye gAm CAnI igrFArI (2), pØemAn>f khe,
snmuK aA[ n´pkI asvArI…

tek
pFAre 1
pFAre 2
pFAre 3
pFAre 4

Kirtan (Raag Laavni):
Padhaare vatpatan Swami, (x2)
Sahjaanand Maharaj, puran Purshottam bahunaami.
Chale Vadtaal se avinaashi, (x2)
Aaye kiya mukaam, gaam Saankarde sukhraashi…Padhare (1)
Sang le sehna atee bhaari, (x2)
Chaturanga ni balvaan, lagat he dekhat aati pyaari...Padhare (2)
Padaati ghode rath haathi, (x2)
Shurveer maha subhat, durjay dekhi kampe chhati...Padhare (3)
Aaye gaam Chhaani Girdhaari, (x2)
Premanand kahe, Sanmukh aayi nrupa ki asvaari…Padhare (4)
Arth:
The supreme Lord Sahajanand Swami is coming towards Vadodra.
Maharaj has left Vadtal and taken a rest in the town Saankarda. (1)
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The prince went to receive Maharaj in a decorated chariot with
different musical instruments being played. Painted elephants,
uniformed infantry and cavalry lined the procession amongst many
other activities taking place. (2)
By witnessing this occasion the jealous people are burning up and
trembling in fear while the devout people are bursting with joy. (3)
Premanand Swami says, “The prince takes the king’s chariot towards
Chhaani town to meet and welcome Maharaj.” (4)
~ Hari haiya na haar chho ~
Leela:
Muktanand Swami arrived at Gadhpur from Vadodra where he had
achieved an overwhelming victory in the literary debate with highly
intellectual priests from all over, whose knowledge was considered
nearly equivalent to the scholars of Kashi. A welcoming ceremony
was organised and Shreeji Maharaj highly praised Muktanand Swami
for the achievement. This made Nirvikalpanand Swami and
Haryanand Swami jealous and in resentment they said things they
shouldn’t have said. Looking at their discourteous behaviour, Shree
Hari felt poignant, and said with immense sadness, “Why is there so
much rage and jealousy for such a great saint whom we consider to
be our spiritual teacher (Guru)? Why should anyone wish equality
with him! If they have wrath, anger, jealousy and competitiveness
within themselves, breach of respect between young and old people,
can’t bear each others dignity, then my staying in such a community
is worthless. If such unacceptable character stays in satsang even
after staying in my companionship, then what’s the purpose of me
staying here? Therefore I will go away into the forest.” Saying that,
He wiped tears off His eyes.
The joyous atmosphere suddenly turned into shock and sadness
gloomed in. Everyone felt pain in their hearts and looked down. At
that instance Shree Hari got up from the sabha (congregation) and
went to Akshar Ordi (His room). Seeing Shree Hari having left in
disappointment, everyone was depressed and strongly felt that
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Maharaj will definitely leave. The senior saints calmly tried to
convince Him but Maharaj remained unmoved. Junior saints
respectfully requested saying, “Dear Lord! How will we survive
without you? We are eternally guilty, O merciful God, please have
mercy on us and forgive us for our offences, we will do exactly as
You say. We would happily sell ourselves away if You want us to,
but please do not leave us to go away.”
Motiba (Jivuba) and other women also sent the message, “O merciful
God, if we have committed any mistake while serving and praying
please accept our apologies and do forgive us.”
In this way, some are crying, some are sulking and some are trying to
please Maharaj with futile requests. But no one could eliminate His
sadness. It is the Lord’s eternal habit of not abiding by His decisions.
He is not scared about destroying His own created world. Then why
would He be bothered if someone gives up their life after He leaves?
Everyone felt Maharaj’s current sadness as deeper than ever before.
Maharaj remained in such anguish for months. Finally, Motiba gave
up and sent a message that if stubborn Shree Hari definitely wants to
leave then He should take permission from all the Satsangis
(devotees) and then leave. Shree Hari liked the idea, so he decided
to do a big celebration of Annakut Utsav (variety of food dishes
served to God) in Aadrej and invite all saints and Satsangis
(devotees) and take their permission for leaving.
Shree Hari came to Aadrej, accompanied by saints and devotees. He
is not conversing with anyone with affection as done previously, not
eating properly and even not sleeping properly. Maharaj’s face has
become frail and the body has started to wither. Witnessing all this,
Muktanand Swami, who is regarded as a mountain of patience, is
everyone’s shield and considered as the mother of satsang, also got
impatient. Such a serene person was moved and had scary thoughts
of separation. In those Diwali festival days, everyone’s hearts were
breaking just like the fireworks cracking. Without God, the devotees’
minds were filled with darkness. The lamps lit in Diwali were
spreading darkness instead of light.
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It is one midnight of Vikram Samvat 1881. The Lord’s beloved saint
Muktanand Swami is sitting in devotee Ratukhant’s porch playing a
sarod (stringed musical instrument) and simultaneously thinking and
praying, “The affection of the lovely Lord will be out of our hands
when He leaves us. I can not understand His intentions? If God looks
at the devotees’ faults then it would not fit well. The saints and
devotees regard me as their ‘mother’, then would these children not
become ‘Fatherless’ in their mother’s presence? If that happens, then
what is the purpose of my motherhood? And if the Uddhav
Sampradaya falters back, all achievements till now will be in vain!
Even I’m not bothered about my insult by the two saints, so why, O
Lord, are you bothered so much? God! Please leave the mind’s
grudges aside! O merciful! O friend of the poor! Have mercy on us.”
By now Swami was crying heavily that tears continuously flowed
from his eyes and his fingers from the sarod slipped off. Then he
heard a voice from the depths of his heart, ‘Oh Muktanand! This is
the same God you stopped in Loj! Muktanand! You had impressed
Nilkanth with your persona ,humility and saintly talks. Won’t you
be able to calm and impress the same Nilkanth, now in the form of
Narayan? Won’t you be able to stabilise the satsang forever?’
Hearing this internal voice swami became very emotional. In such a
state his soul proclaimed some pious words. “O Hari! You are the
love of our hearts, you are the garland of our hearts. O God! Our
affectionate Sahajanand! Where will you go leaving us? Tell us,
where will you go leaving us?” The affection and lovely pious words
turned and settled into four sentimental phrases. It is said that on the
early morning of the New Year day the poetry written the night
before was sung in such a mournful tone that not a single devotee
who had come to Aadrej for Annakut darshan refrained from
shedding tears. Moreover, the Lord himself thawed His frustration
listening to Muktmuni’s heart throbbing poetry and lovingly said,
“Swami! Please Stop! Stop. Now I’ll stay in satsang in the company
of saints and devotees. Having seen your affection I am feeling
relaxed.
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This is the kirtan which made the stubborn Shree Hari calm down.
Let us understand and enjoy the first of the fully devotional four
equally sentimental phrases.

hir hEyAnA hAr CAe
rAg: kAPI crbI
hir hEyAnA hAr CAe ~re, wme hir hEyAnA hAr CAe
sej wNA XNgAr CAe…
muKWI Xu> GN>u khIae mAehn re, pØAN wNA aAFAr CAe..
vAlpNAmA> aiwXe –hAlA re, ntvr n>fkumAr CAe…
fuirjinyAne fUr GNA CAe re, pØemI we jnnA pØAN CAe…
mukwAn>f khe nrnAtk FArI re, XrNAgwnA sAr CAe..

~re
~re
~re
~re
~re

Kirtan (Raag Kaafi Garbi):
Hari haiya na haar chho jire, tame hari haiya-na har chho,
Sej tanaa shangaar chho
Jire
Mukh thi shu ghanu kahiye mohan re,
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tek
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
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Praan tana aadhar chho
Vaalapana ma atishe vhaala re,
Natvar nandkumaar chho
Durijaniya ne door ghana chho re,
Premi te jan na praan chho
Muktanand kahe narnaatak dhaari-re,
Sharna gat na saar chho

Jire (1)
Jire (2)
Jire (3)
Jire (4)

Arth:
“Oh God! You are the garland of our heart and soul of our life. You
are the decoration of our love and life.”
“O Maharaj! How much more can we say from our mouths? You are
our heart, our body’s strength and also the soul of our souls.” (1).
“There is no one we love more than You in our life in this world. Oh
dearest son of Dharmadev! You are our most loved one.” (2).
“Oh my lord! You may stay far away for atheists hence being apart
from them is understandable, but You are the life of the devotees and
can not separate from them.” (3).
Muktanand swami is requesting, “Oh Lord incarnate, You are the
saviour of the devotees who have come to You. Then why have You
decided to leave such good devotees?” (4)
~ Praan snehi gharu avo ~
Leela:
The Lord of Heaven, Almighty Swaminarayan Bhagwan took birth
on this earth to show people the right path to Akshardham. He
wanted to ensure indefinite continuity while the sun and the moon
rose and set. He established the six pillars (temples, deities,
scriptures, devotees, saints and acharyas) to uphold religion.
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After Maharaj had accomplished the job He came to do on earth,
whilst seated in Gadhada, He decided it was time to go back to
Akshardham. However, Maharaj knew that while Brahmanand
Swami was there he would not let Maharaj go to Akshardham. Hence
Maharaj sent Brahm Muni to Junagadh to construct the temple there
and instead called Gunatinanand Swami to be by His side.
On his way to Junagadh, Brahm Muni saw various bad omens. He
thought so many times to go back to Gadhpur and to do darshan of
Maharaj but how could he go against Maharaj’s wish. He was going
through painstaking agony and his heart cried out:
Haran eh je sukhna haran,
Haran eh je budhibal haran
Haran eh je himat haran
Haran eh je pran tana haran
Though not wishing to leave, Brahm Muni managed to reach
Junagadh with a weird feeling in his heart that he should not have
left Maharaj that time and should have disobeyed Maharaj’s
command for once.
Meanwhile, in Gadhpur, Maharaj called a meeting and told everyone
that the task that He came to this earth for was accomplished as the
roots for earning salvation were well entrenched deeply. He
instructed everyone to stay under Gopalanand Swami’s guidance and
to follow what he says. Maharaj further stated that no one should
commit suicide after He left for Akshardham. While He was talking,
sobs could be heard in the meeting.
Thereafter, He suddenly stopped talking. Gopalanand Swami held
His hand to check His heart beat but there was none. All present
started crying, saying, “Do not go! Maharaj, please do not go! What
will we do without you, how will we live? You are everything to us.”
The whole of Dada Khachar’s court was wet with tears. Some saints
lost control of themselves and hit their heads in agony onto the walls
of the court. The walls became red with blood. Gadhada was a
village in deep mourning.
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Meanwhile, at the same time in Junagadh, Brahmanand Swami
started to feel uncomfortable. He immediately told the mason,
“Ratna, O Ratna, don’t place that stone, we will have to stop the
work for now. I have a feeling we have been tricked by Maharaj.” He
then fell down unconscious. Just then, Bhaguji came in from
Gadhada and sprinkled water on Swami. Once Swami came round,
Bhaguji told Brahm Muni that Gopalanand Swami had called for him
to go to Gadhada as soon as possible. Not waiting any longer, Brahm
Muni saddled a camel and raced towards Gadhada without wasting
any time for meals on the way.
Once they reached there, the saints and devotees had already
performed the final cremation rituals to the divine body of Maharaj.
Brahm Muni was devastated. He cried out so loudly that even the
walls of Dada’s court and the leaves of the sacred neem tree started
to shake in consolation. Brahm Muni could barely speak but gained
strength and said, “O saints, you have already done the funeral rites
and did not even wait for me. If the final rites had not been done then
I would have brought Maharaj back from Akshardham to earth. Now
I cannot do anything!” Muktanand Swami, Gopalanand Swami,
Gunatitanand Swami and several other saints tried to console him,
saying that they only did what they were told by Maharaj.
Brahm Muni was very sad and started remembering Maharaj a lot.
He stood in front of Gopinathji’s idol in the temple and cried, “All
this time You gave us happiness and now have left us with sadness.
How will I stay alive without You?” Brahm Muni started crying with
greater intensity. People thought that in that state Brahm Muni was
definitely going to die. Brahm Muni became unconscious again. All
the other saints came beside him and started praying and saying,
“Swami, come back to us. It is Maharaj’s order that no one should
commit suicide, meaning no one should die after Maharaj leaves for
Akshardham.” Then Muktanand Swami put water in Brahm Muni’s
mouth and after a while Brahm Muni regained consciousness and
went in front of Gopinathji Maharaj’s idol and started to sing this
kirtan.
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pØAN ”nehI G‡ aAvAe
rAg: prj
pØAN ”nehI G‡ aAvAe ab ipyrA, hIrA FIr Frw nih merA,
fX® ivnA ifl fAh n bUJw, nih sujw kCu kAj anerA… pØAN
risk ipyA Gn—yAm mnAehr, rjnI ifvs rhAe %g nerA… pØAN
cAwk inr>wr icQme>, wlKw nAm rtw hir werA…
pØAN
bØ˝An>f ]r neh vFArn, BvjL wArn hAe wum berA…
pØAN

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Kirtan (Raag Paraj):
Praan snehi gharu aavo ab piyara,
Hiyara dhir dharat nahi mera….
Darsh vina dil daah na bhujhat,
Nahi sujat kachhu kaaj anera…
Rasik piya Ghanshyaam manohar,
Rajni divas raho drag nera…
Chaatak nirantar chitt me,
Talakhat naam ratat hari tera…
Brahmanand oor neha vadhaaran,
Bhavajal taaran ho tum bera…

Pran
Pran (1)
Pran (2)
Pran (3)
Pran (4)

Arth:
Swami is lamenting, “O life of our souls, support of all those who
have no other means of support, the all-powerful and loving
Sahajanand Swami, come back home. O Maharaj, without You my
heart is impatient and restless. O indestructible Lord, I cannot bear
the separation any more. Without You, whose feet shall I touch?
Who will place loving hands on my head? Who will embrace me, O
Maharaj?” (1-2)
“Who shall I pray to, whose meditation will I do, whose darshan will
I do, I don’t know what to do. Oh Lord, please stay in front of my
eyes forever. This is my prayer to You.” (3)
“Oh Lord, no happiness in this earth is greater than the pleasure of
chanting Your name. So please Maharaj, come to my house (earth)
quickly, and give me your darshan and the joy of playing with You
once again.” (4)
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~ Harivar hirlo re ~
Leela:
Having sung the above kirtan (Praan snehe garu avo…), Shreeji
Maharaj miraculously became visible and gave darshan to
Brahmanand Swami, garlanded and hugged him. At this point Swami
overcame the physical loss of Maharaj and composed another kirtan
full of joy of meeting Maharaj.
hirvr hIrlAe re
rAg: prj
hirvr hIrlAe lA¬yAe, m>ifrmA> mune hirvr hIrlAe lA¬yAe,…tek
hAW aA–yAe Ce hIrAe ajb alAEikk,
mAe>GA mUlAe CbIlAe mAFAe…
m>ifrmA (1)
KAwA> pIwA> re suwA> beTA> ”vpnAmA>,
aLgAe n melu> xNu> aAGAe…
m>ifrmA (2)
kAede kAede re JAJI jwn krIne,
mArA ~v s>GAwe me>wAe bA>»yAe…
m>ifrmA (3)
bØ˝An>f khe Xu> muKWI vKANu>,
bhenI jem gU>ge gUd KAFAe…
m>ifrmA (4)
Kirtan (Raag Paraj):
Harivar hirlo laagyo,
Mandirma mune Harivar harilo laagyo, .. Tek
Haath aavyo chhe hiro ajab alokik,
Mongha muloo chabilo maadho...
Mandirma (1)
Khata pitaa re suta betha swapnama,
Adgo na melu kshanu aago...
Mandirma (2)
Kode kode re jhaajhi jatan karine,
Maara jiv sangate meto bandhyo…
Mandirma (3)
Brahmanand kahe shu mukh thi vakhanu,
Baheni jem gunge gud khadho...
Mandirma (4)
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Arth:
Due to Brahmanand Swami’s distressed words, Shreeji Maharaj
emerged infront of him from Gopinathji Maharaj’s Murti. Maharaj
garlanded Brahmanand Swami and hugged him. Having not had the
last darshan of Maharaj, Brahmanand Swami danced with joy seeing
Maharaj once more. He started singing in a deep voice with
compassion which resulted in a joyous atmosphere. Just like the joy
of a poor man who finds a diamond, Brahmanand Swami says that “I
found a diamond in the form of Harivar, “Shree Hari”, at Gopinathji
Maharaj’s temple. Even if we spend millions to get this diamond, it
is impossible to get hold of it, even at the cost of a hundred heads. I
have got hold of such a priceless diamond (in the form of Shree
Hari). I would not dispossess it even while eating, sleeping, walking
or in my dreams for a second. (1-2)
I have worked very hard with great joy and love to unite my soul
with this Great God. Swami says to his fellow 500 saints (500
Paramhansas), what shall I say in praise of this Charming
Sahajanandji? The experience of uniting with the present God
(Sahajanand Swami) cannot be put in words just like a dim-witted
person cannot express the sweetness of a sweet (Jaggery). (3-4)
~ Antakaale aavi re ubha rehjo shyamla re ~
Leela:
In the Vikram Samvat year of 1886, on the 10th day of the month of
Jeth, Shreeji Maharaj, the love and life of many celibate devotees,
left His mortal body (composed of the five elements) and went to His
abode Akshardham. With the departure of Maharaj all devotees were
grief-stricken. Devotees such as Punja Dodia and even animals in the
loyal service of Maharaj, such as Manki Ghodi (the mare that
Maharaj rode) left earth on the 13th day after Maharaj’s departure.
Sadguru Muktanand Swami was considered the ‘Mother’ of Satsang
(sect). But with the shelter of the father (Maharaj) departing away
from the sons (satsang), the mother’s life became unbearable and
seemed poisoned. After Maharaj had returned to His abode, Swami
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was saddened by his very own living. His survival felt meaningless.
Every single moment seemed like a century to Swami. The pain felt
by Swami when taking food was much more than a sharp spear
piercing His body. Swami’s conscience never rested or focused
anywhere. Swami ate minimal food only upon Gopalanand Swami
and Raghuvirji Maharaj’s insistence. But his mind always wished to
meet Maharaj. At any moment Swami used to burst into a Kirtan:
“Kyare have dekhu, Hari hasta, maara mandirma vasta”,
(When will I see you again, my Lord, laughing and smiling at me,
residing in my heart’s shrine).
On the day before Maharaj went to Akshardham, when He had
mentioned His intention to leave His mortal body, Muktanand
Swami had asked Maharaj to take him as well. But Maharaj had said
that He will come to take him after 45 days. It had been one and a
half months since Shreeji Maharaj had returned to his abode. It is the
morning of 11th day of Asadh month in Vikram Samvat 1886. In
everybody’s minds there have been weird thoughts and all sorts of
unforeseen and unwanted events were happening. Even the sun is
saddened and lifeless. All directions seem dull in their horrible state.
The cows have been mooing painfully since early morning. Dogs are
coming in front of Dada Khachar’s porch and are howling with their
heads raised. All feel as if the earth has been moved from beneath
their feet.
In that time after the Shanghaar Aarti of Gopinathji Maharaj, a
saddened devotional sound coming from someone’s heart could be
heard by all.
“Mere to tum ek hi ek aadhara”
(You are my solitary support). Today, the 73 year old, weakened,
ailing Muktanand Swami’s state without Maharaj, is one similar to a
fish suffering outside water. All saints and devotees have gathered in
the temple. All hearts have been shaken with grief because the father
has gone and now the mother is also ready to go. All are requesting
to Muktanand Swami, “Swami you are the mountain of patience, you
are the mother of the entire Satsang. If a mother loses patience, then
what will happen to the sons? Swami, it is with your help that the
whole satsang is still standing peacefully on its pillar. So please do
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not make a haste to go to the abode yet!” But saddened Muktanand
Swami bowed to Shreeji Maharaj’s commandment given in
Vachnamrut (Gadhda Middle Chapter) 58 and picked up a pen and
starts writing his last Kirtan. ‘Antakaale aavi re sambhari lejo’. He
wrote the first verse, and the second thereafter, and now he is ready
to write the third and fourth verse. But the pen fell off from his
trembling hand. Nityanand Swami picked up the pen and listened to
and wrote down the last words that Muktanand swami was saying
into the third and fourth verses. He sat beside Muktanand Swami and
said “Swami, I will finish your incomplete “Dharma Akhyan”
scripture, and present it to Raghuvirji Maharaj in Vadodara.” After
saying that he soothed his hand over Muktanand Swami’s body.
All his life, Muktanand Swami strictly followed Shree Hari’s
commandments, singing devotionally in God’s glory. Writing Shree
Hari’s lifetime discourses until his last moment, Muktanand Swami
attained God’s abode. This kirtan is Muktanand Swami’s last words
in form of an oblation to Maharaj.
a>wkALe aAvI re
rAg: mevAdAe
a>wkALe aAvI re s>BALI lejAe XAmLA re,
jAeXeA mA amArA avguN —yAm…
pN Ce pAewAnu> re pØBu~ wme pALjAe re,
aFm ]˚ArN k‡NAnA> FAm..
gjne CAedA–yAe re gØAhnA muK WkI re,
krwA> kA>[ aF ®nAm ]√cAr,
aevI rIwe aAveA re su>fr XAmLA re,
vAtdI jA] Cu> vAr>vAr..
nArAyN nAmere ]˚AyAe ®ajAimlne re,
krweA pu^ wNAe re pAekAr,
aevu> re ivcArI re albelA aAvjAe re,
amAre Ce wmAreA aAFAr..
fAeylI veLAmA> re fInAnAW~ re,
khAene ame kAenI krIae aAX?
mukwAn>fnA ”vAmI re su>fr XAmLA re,
abLAne wedIne rAKAe pAs..
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Kirtan (Raag Mevado):
Antakaade aavi re sambhaadi lejo shaamadaa re,
Josho maa amaara avagoon shyaam, …
tek.
Pann chhe potaanu re prabhuji tame paadjore,
Adham oodhaaran karoona na dhaam…
Antakaade (1)
Gajne choddavyo re graaha na mookh thakki re,
Karta kaai ardha naam ucchaar,
Evi reete aavo re sundar shamadaa re,
Vaattadi jovu chhu vaaramvaar…
Antakaade (2)
Narayan naame re uddhaaryo ajaamil ne re,
Karto putra tanno re pokaar,
Evu re vichaari re albela aavajo re,
Amaare chhe tamaaro aadhaar…
Antakaade (3)
Doyli velaamaa re Dinanaathji re,
Kahone ame koni karie aash?
Muktanand na swami re sundar shaamadaa re,
Abadaa ne tedi ne raakho paas…
Antakaade (4)
Arth:
Swami is begging to Maharaj, “At the end of my time, please come
and save me O Shyam. Please don’t look at our bad deeds, but keep
to Your promise of saving all your followers. Oh Lord, Oh
vanquisher of evil, merciful of all, please honour Your words and do
not forget us.” (1)
“You freed the elephant from the crocodile, even though he only
recited half of Your divine name. Please come for me my Lord, I am
waiting for you every time.” (2)
“Upon chanting your name, Ajaamil attained salvation, yet he was
only calling for his son who was Your namesake. Oh, God, please
come for us, for You are our only hope and support.” (3)
“Who else can we rely upon in times of desperation? Oh,
Muktanand’s Master, Oh beautiful Shyam, take this weakling and
keep him with You.” (4)
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~ Sajni Shreeji mujhne sambharya re ~
Leela:
In the Samvat year 1886, after the departure of Shreeji Maharaj,
everyone had drowned in an ocean of sorrow. Imagine the depression
and sorrow of Premanand Swami. Even while Shreeji Maharaj was
in the present human form, Premanand Swami could not bear to be
separated from Shreeji Maharaj, so imagine when Maharaj left His
human body.
A calf cannot be separated from the cow, a fish struggles without
water and a child becomes restless without the mother. In a similar
way, after the departure of Sheeji Maharaj, Swami’s sorrow,
desperation and bewilderment led to him being unconscious. It is
even said that Premanand Swami shed tears of blood. Having lived
14 years together, living separate from the beloved would be
heartbreaking! Only Premanand Swami knew how this felt. “Only
the wounded will know the pain of a piercing blow”. Who would
find pleasure in living life after the departure of Shreeji Maharaj?
Premanand Swami, the one who loved composing music, stopped
playing the sarangi instrument after Shreeji Maharaj left for heaven.
He had used that particular sarangi, his favourite, to sing for Maharaj
to compose the music and had sung an endless list of kirtans using it,
yet he did not hesitate to leave it. He felt that his music was now out
of tune; his life had gone, so what should he sing? What will he
play? Who will he play for? He lost himself in trying to find the
Sahajanand who gave him the strength to play music. Premanand
Swami now stopped composing kirtans; the voice in his throat dried,
and so did the ink in his pen.
Before the saints and devotees recovered from the departure of
Shreeji Maharaj, the mother of the satsang - Sadguru Muktanand
Swami - departed to Akshardham as well. Imagine what a satsangi
child would be going through when both his mother and father had
departed! Premanand Swami’s pen could not describe the pain of the
separation with the one who fed him and played with him. The
intellect of the brain cannot even imagine, let alone understand, what
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the beloved devotees’ sorrow was! Poet Dalpatram witnessed this
true incident with his eyes and has narrated this story.
As time passed, during the month of Kartik celebrations of the
festival of Hari Jayanti and later of Poonam were carried out and
everyone had gathered in Vadtal. Acharya Shree Raghuvirji Maharaj
requested Premanand Swami to bring along his sarangi to the
festival. This was the first festival to be celebrated after Maharaj had
left for Akshardham. More than twenty thousand people had come to
the event in Vadtal. Acharya Shree Raghuvirji Maharaj sat
Premanand Swami on a ten foot high bench and asked him to sing
Kirtans. Swami replied, “After Maharaj left for the Dham, I have
stopped singing and playing the instrument. I cannot sing anymore.
The feeling is just not there.”
Acharya Maharajshree consoled him, “But Swami, your singing or
playing instruments is not meant for pleasure of the senses. Your
kirtans will bring memories and make the existence of Maharaj alive
in the hearts of all again. For that reason, today I order you to pick up
your sarangi and sing kirtans to take out all the grief building up
within the devotees. Make our hearts lighter and get them attached to
Shreeji Maharaj.’
Having said this, Acharya Maharajshree picked up the sarangi and
put it in Swami’s hands. Swami was now compelled to sing. He
started to tune his sarangi, ready to sing and bring back the memories
of Maharaj. He remembered the way Shree Hari used to sit, sleep,
wake up, hold sabhas, take His mare Manki for a ride, the festivals
and places He went to, etc. In a low voice with long tune notes
Swami started to sing out the sorrow in his heart. As the kirtan
began, the listeners, especially new devotees, were shocked and
wondered who this Swami was? The listeners’ hearts started pouring
with grief. It cannot be said as to how they were feeling or
imagining. Then again, there was happiness as one continued
listening to it. One can appreciate the sense of happiness that Swami
brought into the moment. Tears of happiness started rolling down all
the listeners’ cheeks as they relived their memories when they were
with Maharaj. When Swami meditated upon Shreeji Maharaj, he
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again remembered that Maharaj had left them. At that moment,
Swami’s state began to get worse compared to the rest. The image of
the Lord settled in every corner of his body. However, Swami
deviated his mind and consoled himself for the betterment of all by
continuing his duty set by the Acharya and meditated upon the Lord.
sjnI ÎI~ mujne sA>ByA® r
rAg: grbI
sjnI ÎI~ mujne sA>ByA® re, hEde hrK rHyAe ]BrAy…
sjnI
neNe aA>sunI FArA vhe re, ivrhe mndu> –yAkuL WAy..
sjnI
su>fr mU£w ÎI mhArAjnI re, su>fr kmL srIKA> neN…
sjnI
su>fr krwA ltkA hAWnA r,e su>fr am´w srIKA veN…
sjnI
XI khu> XAeBA a>gAea>g wNI re, nIrKI lAje kAeitk kAm.. sjnI
hswA> hswA> hew vFArwA re, aevA suKiniF ÎI Gn—yAm. sjnI
sfA ÏewA>br ÎI~ FArwA re, a>br jrkisyA kAe[ vAr… sjnI
gu√C kl>gI wAerA KeAswA re, gjrA bAju gulAbI hAr…
sjnI
ae CbI jAevA wlKe aA>KdI re, mFurA> vcn sA>BLvA kAn.sjnI
ae hir mLvAne hEdu> wdpe re, peØmAn>fnA ~vn pØAN…
sjnI
Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Sajni shreeji mujhne saambharya re,
Haide harakh rahyo ubhraay…
Nene aansuni dhaara vahe re,
Virahe manadu vyaakud thaay…
Sundar murti Shree Maharaaj ni re,
Sundar kamal sarikha nein…
Sundar karta latka haath na re,
Sundar amrut sarikha ven....
Shi kahu shobha angoang tani re,
Nirkhi laaje kotik kaam….
Hasta hasta het vadhaarta re,
Eva sukhnidhi Shree Ghanshyaam...
Sada shvetaambar Shreeji dhaarta re,
Ambar jarkasiya koi vaar…
Guchchh kalangi tora khosta re,
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Sajni (2)
Sajni (3)
Sajni (4)
Sajni (5)
Sajni (6)
Sajni (7)

1
2
3
4
5
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9
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Gajra baaju gulaabi haar…
E chhabi jova talkhe aankhadi re,
Madhura vachan saambhadva kaan...
E hari madvaane haidu tadpe re,
Premaanandna jivan praan...

Sajni (8)
Sajni (9)
Sajni (10)

Arth:
In the first lines of the kirtan, Swami refers to all the saints and
devotees present as his friends. He says that he remembers Shreeji
Maharaj and cannot bear the separation. His heart is overjoyed
because it can still remember Maharaj, but his eyes cry out floods of
tears in pain because he cannot see or play with Him anymore. (1-2)
He then describes the form of Shreeji Maharaj, recalling the way He
used to dress, the way He played with all the saints and devotees, etc.
He recalls that portrait of Shree Hari, the delicate body with
sparkling lotus eyes, the way He used to move His hands to express
anything and His sweet nectar-like soothing voice. He cannot fully
describe the beauty of Maharaj’s body parts, as they were
incomparable and beyond description. Even a million kaamdevs
(gods of seduction) combined would feel outshone by this beauty.
Swami says, “O friend! My heart is eager to recall all this about
Maharaj.” (3-4)
The beauty of Shreeji Maharaj’s body makes everyone fix their
anxious gaze on Him! Shree Hari’s smile is everlasting and brings
happiness to all that see Him. He usually prefers to dress in white
clothes. Sometimes, He wore rich garments woven with shimmering
colours, or at other times, He wore bright coloured clothes. His
turban would have hanging beaded tassels, and would sport attractive
flowers made as bracelets on His wrists. (5-8)
Swami says, “That is why my heart is anxious to meet the attractive
murti of Sahajanandji. Day and night my desire is stung into this
Murti. My ears are impatient to listen to the sweet speech of
Maharaj. My heart is desperate to meet that Shree Hari as he is my
life and soul.” (9-10).
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~ Daatyo rahe ne chor dev na ~
Leela:
Sadguru Brahmanand Swami was busy in the construction of the
Muli temple. He was personally involved in all aspects of the work,
to ensure that all was being done inaccordance with Shreeji
Maharaj’s wishes.
At that time, a rich poet residing in Muli held a wedding function at
his house and organised a grand ceremony, inviting the poet
community and his wealthy friends from Kutch, Gujarat, Halar,
Gohilwad, Sorath, Jhalawad, amongst other regions. Many youths
blinded by ego of their wealth, attended the ceremony. The host
knew that Ladudanji, one of their own and the most highly respected
one amongst the poet community, had become a saint and was in
Muli at present. He brought the guests to see the temple and meet
Brahmanand Swami in the temple. Swami was not interested in
showing off his abilities, but knew that these poets were arrogant in
behaviour because they had ego based on their knowledge. Swami
welcomed the guests in his small make-shift living quarters.
The leader amongst the guests asked six questions to Swami in an
attempt to test his wisdom:
1. Who can make someone free from the desire of lust?
2. What is the name of the daughter of the ocean?
3. Where does the soul live?
4. Should I go for pilgrimage or not?
5. Who is the king of Gokul?
6. Who is the most affectionate for a devoted wife?
On hearing these questions, Swami smiled at the folly of these
people purportedly believing themselves to be knowledgeable.
Instead of giving them detailed answers, he carefully chose very
short words that served as the answers:
1. Swami
(ie: the Lord Himself or His saint)
2. Shree
(ie: Laxmiji)
3. Saha
(ie: together with the body)
4. Ja
(ie: yes, you should go)
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5. Nand
6. Swami

(ie: Nand, the father of Krishna in Gokul)
(ie: husband)

Then Swami said out of all the answers combined together to make
up a name: Shree Sahajanand Swami and said that this name was the
answer to their questions, both jointly and individually. Hearing this
witty answer, the poets were amazed at the originality and execution
of the reply that Swami gave and bowed to him in acceptance and
recognition of him as truly being a master in their trade.
Hearing this, the wealthy youth blinded by their ego said, “Swami,
you have so much incomparable poetical knowledge and wisdom,
then why did you become a saint? You belong to the householder
community as you have all it takes to become successful. Sainthood
is for people unable to fend for themselves. It would be
understandable if those who cannot get enough food, are very weak
and have no skills of any type take up sainthood. However, you are a
master in this profession. This knowledge that you have is the result
of many years of dedicated education. Why are you not reaping the
fruits of your efforts? You should be relishing yourself in the
pleasures of good wine, women and wealth as you have a youthful
age that is not going to come back to you once gone!”
In this way, the blinded youth taunted Swami about his humble
sainthood. But Swami was a true saint; he had control over his senses
hence did not get perturbed by this wayward talk. Instead, he thought
about guiding these people out of their ignorance, using his simple,
fluent yet very effective vocabulary to aggressively address these
youth about the ills of being controlled by the senses. Words hissed
from Swami’s mouth like steam from a geyser, and the ego of the
youth started to melt slowly. Swami’s choice of words and
explanation was particularly targeted at the youth so they related
every word to their own individual lives and realised how true it
really was. Slowly, Swami started to change from giving a sermon to
composing and singing a song based on the same topic of being
attentive towards the reality of this life. Not one, but eight verses
were sang one after the other (two of which are here below), and the
youth became shocked and felt ashamed at their behaviour and folly.
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Reality dawned upon them and they lost their affection to material
pleasures. They fell into the feet of Swami asking for forgiveness and
vowed to give up their addiction to women, wealth and wine, and
change their course of life. Swami kindly introduced them into the
Swaminarayan fellowship and initiated them as satsangis and taught
them about the five vartmaans (vows). The youth promised to
become good devotees and adhere to all the vows.
fAtyAe rhene cAer fEvnA
rAg: FAeL
fAtyAe rhene cAer fEvnA, Xu> muK l[ne bAele~,
”vArW kArN ÏAn wNI per, Gr Gr PrwAe dAele~…
aAwm sAFn kA>[ n kIFu>, mAyAmA> BrmANAe~,
lAek kutu>bnI lAje lA¡yAe, sGLeWI lU>tANAe~…
petne aWe® pAp krwA>, pACu> PrI n #eyu>~,
kAedI bfle gAPl kubui˚, rAm rwn Fn KAeyu>~…
ivSy ivkAr hEyAmA> FAyA®, ivsAyA® mAerAir~,
mUrK we>aAme fX mihnA, jnnI BAre mArI~…
s>w pu‡SnI sAebw n gme, BA>d BvA[mA> rA~~,
bØ˝An>f khe nrwn pAmI, hAyAe® ~wI bA~~…

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Kirtan Verse 1 (Raag Dhod):
Daatyo rahe ne chor dev na, shu mookh laine bole ji,
Swaarth kaaran swan tani peir, ghar ghar farto dole ji...
Aatam saadhan kaain na kidhu, maaya ma bharmano ji,
Lok kutumb ni laaje laagyo, saghade thi lootano ji...
Pet ne arthe paap karta, paachhu fari na joyu ji,
Kodi badle gaafal kubuddhi, Raam ratan dhan khoyu ji..
Vishay vikaar haiyaama dhaarya, visaarya morari ji,
Murakh tein aame das mahina, janani bhaare maari ji...
Sant purush ni sobat na game, bhaand bhavaai ma raaji ji,
Brahmaanand kahe nar tan paami, haaryo jeeti baaji ji..
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Arth:
Swami used his sharp, accurate and effective vocabulary to address
the youth and guide them out of their ego. He tells them, “You are
thieves in the eyes of the Lord. You are not using the opportunity in
hand in doing what He has sent you to do, meaning, make efforts
towards obtaining salvation. You are all worthy of being buried alive
as you have no face to show to knowledgeable people! When you
were in your mothers’ wombs you cried for help, promising to
worship the Lord, and were released and given this body to enable
you to serve the Lord. However, you have backtracked on your word
and instead have been bound in pursuit of women and wealth, both
of which are mortal. You move from house to house in search of
women like a stray dog. You will spend the whole of your life, and
will take so many other births and yet not be satisfied by these
pleasures. You have not done anything to feed your souls and give
them peace. All your time is spent in serving your family and your
personal ego, and your strength, youth and this time is all put to
waste. Yet, you have not understood the purpose of life. (1-2)
He further whips them with sharper words of wisdom, “You are all
sinner, as you have only thought about feeding your stomach, not
your soul. You have never looked back and reasoned on your
actions. The pleasures of the senses are worth a mere penny and you
have given away your whole youth towards attaining that. In the
process, you have lost an opportunity to serve the Lord. This Lord is
the provider of all wealth and when served and worshipped, will
shower boundless wealth over you”. (3)
He further advises, “Grain in a barrel may be countable, but the
yearning of the human mind to attain pleasures cannot be quantified.
Yet it wishes to attain all those pleasures and spends all its time in
that, hence has no time to pray and worship the Lord.” Swami is not
only addressing the guests in his hut, but his message is to all those
people blinded by the ego of youth and power. He now becomes
sterner as seen in his choice of words. “O fools, if you wanted to
break your promise made while in your mothers’ womb, then why
did you be a burden to your mothers, making them go through
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unbearable maternal pain for nine months while in their wombs?
Instead of giving birth to sons like you, they should have given birth
to rocks. Then it would be understandable as not much could be
expected from rocks. Further, the rocks would have been useful in
the construction of this temple!” (4)
Finally, Swami concludes the first verse by pointing out the destiny
chosen by the youth, “O ignorant souls, you do not appreciate or like
the company of saints. You are more engrossed with worldly
entertainment and dancing and get comfort in them. You are no
different from a senseless animal! This human body is the path to
salvation and is not available even to the gods in the heavens. You
have won the opportunity of getting this human body, but have
attached yourself to it and to its relations, children, family and have
spent more time in serving their needs. You have in your whole life
never bothered to use your skills and intelligence to pray to the Lord
or serve Him or His saints and devotees. O clever fools, what you
consider as joy is a very futile understanding of the meaning and the
reason of life. The true and lasting joy lies in the supreme Lord
Himself; worship Him to attain and experience that pure joy and get
blessed to fulfil the purpose of your life.”(5)
aA wn r>g pw>g srIKAe
rAg: FAeL
aA wn r>g pw>g srIKAe, #wA> vAr n lAge~
as>¿y gyA Fn s>piQ melI, wArI njru> aAge~.
a>ge wel PUlel lgAve, mAWe CAegA> GAle~,
#ebn Fnnu> #er jNAve, CAwI kADI cAle~…
Jem ]>>frede fAZ pIFAe, m”wAnAe W[ dAele~,
mgZrImA> a>g mrAede, jem wem muKWI bAele~…
mnmA> #Ne muj srIKAe, risyAe nih keA[ rAgI~,
bhAr wAkI rhI iblAdI, lewA> vAr n lAgI~…
aAjkAlmA> hu>-wu> krwA>, jmdA pkdI #Xe~,
bØ˝An>f khe cew aYAnI, a>we PjewI WAXe~…
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Kirtan Verse 3 (Raag Dhod):
Ah tan rang patang sarikho, jaata vaar na laage ji;
Asankhya gaya dhan sampatti meli, taari najaru age ji..
Ange tel fulel lagaave, maathe chhoga ghaale ji;
Joban dhan nu jor janaave, chhatee kaadhi chaale ji…
Jem undarde daaru peedho, mastaano thai dole ji;
Magrurima ang marode, jem tem mukh thi bole ji…
Man ma jaane muj sarikho, rasiyo nahi koi raagi ji;
Bahar taaki rahi bilaadi, leta vaar na laagi ji…
Aaj kaalma hun tun karta, jamda pakdi jaashe ji;
Brahmanand kahe chet agnani, ante fajeti thaashe ji…

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Arth:
This is the third verse of this reknowned kirtan. Here, Swami has
given human life its true status and explained clearly its fragile
nature. This body is like a butterfly; though beautiful, it has a very
short life span. It is said that even the great legendary warriors and
kings, able to scrape stars from the sky with their bare finger nails,
have not been able to avoid death. Many attain wealth and power, but
how long does it stay? Valiant kings like Ravan, Sikander and Moonj
have all come and gone. No one has beaten death nor succeeded in
doing so. We can see this happening in front of our eyes. (1)
In the younger generation, many have demonstrated foolishness.
They wore perfume on their bodies and wore turbans with beautiful
peacock feathers and silver borders with hanging tassels. The current
trend is to have various hair styles. Swami says that man is proud and
rich and no matter what clothes or haircut he had he would show off
by walking around with pride. For how long is all this going to
remain? (2)
Swami explains using the example of the cat and mouse fable. A
mouse, one of the very low forms of life, was living a goalless life.
On top of this he used to drink alcohol, but how can a mouse have
the capacity in his body to handle it? Under the influence of alcohol,
no one is as mischievous and careless as him. He said and did what
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he liked. “There is no-one like me. I am strong and can take on
anyone no matter what their size. Who am I scared of now?” What
would he know, as he was under the influence of alcohol, that a cat
was waiting outside ready to pounce on him and eat him in one
mouthful. The mouse should have realised it earlier but he did not
think. He did not realise the cat’s ominous presence. For the mouse a
cat is an agent of death. The mouse had the power of wealth and
beauty like today’s youngsters. The mouse was doing what he liked
but with the mercy of the cat’s delay. However, when the cat raised
its paw, he became nervous. Soon he was lifeless and devoured by
the cat. (3)
Using this example, Swami explains that the young generation is
compared to the mouse in the story. You are not in control of wealth,
power and youth. Instead, you are under their control and then
everything will be ruined and wasted. If you are an ignorant person
and attain more happiness than you deserve, then you will end up
doing something that you will regret. Being thankful and respectful
is also a moral in the story. You should not boast about being rich
and powerful. However, society sometimes becomes greedy and
lurks after things that are bad for it, but later regrets follows when
bad times come. We spend too much time thinking about what is
ours and what belongs to others, instead of thinking about who we
truly are. (4)
When today becomes tomorrow, the ushers (escorts) of Dharamraja
(Yam Raaj) will take you away and place you before him where all
your actions will be accounted for and punishment will be decided
accordingly. At that time, you will regret your actions and you will
be disgraced. (5)
So Swami is advising that all souls should remain alert. In order to
achieve ultimate salvation (moksha) you should find the right teacher
(guru) as early as possible to lead you onto the right path. The earlier
this knowledge is obtained, the better it is.
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~ Rangila kaan arji amaari ek jhilie ~
Leela:
Before Shreeji Maharaj went to Akshardham, he had told Dada
Khachar and Gopalanand Swami to inform Brahmanand Swami to
quickly finish the construction work at Muli temple. Shreeji Maharaj
also said that if the work not finished, he would not take
Brahmanand Swami to Akshardham.
On the thirteenth day, after Shreeji Maharaj departed to Akshardham,
Sadguru Gopalanand Swami gave the documentation of Muli Temple
to Sadguru Brahmanand Swami and recalled the last request of
Shreeji Maharaj and finally told Bhram Muni to go to Muli.
Therefore, Brahmanand Swami went to Muli together with a group
of saints. The temple work started in full scale but a huge problem
arose when there was no more rock suitable for the building. In
addition, no stone could be found anywhere in the land of Muli.
Therefore, Swami went to the king of Dhrangadhra to request for
stones to be used for the temple. Unfortunately, the king was a minor
and his kingdom was under the care of ministers. These ministers
refused to give stones. Swami became upset and returned to Muli.
Swami was in deep anxiety as temple work had stopped due to the
lack of stones. All other places near Muli were searched but
unfortunately no building stones were found.
One night, Swami prayed to God, "Maharaj, with your permission
and blessings I prepared huge holy temples in Ahmedabad, Vadtal
and Junagadh and during that time I did not face any difficulties.
How will this mandir be completed without stones? How will the
high, deep and wide foundation pits and pillars be filled without
stones? You are the almighty God, capable of acting, making others
act at your direction, and making the impossible to become possible.
You possess universal knowledge and lay rules for all to follow.
Therefore almighty God! Help me to suppress my inner sorrow.
Please accept my request.” Crying, Swami sang in a sad tone and the
following verse automatically came out of his mouth.
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r>gIlA khAn ar~ amArI aek JIlIae
rAg: grbI
r>gIlA khAn ar~ amArI aek JilIae,
r>gIlA khAn mnnI aA>tI we hve melIae…
r>gIlA
r>gIlA khAn rhAene aAvIne ahI>rAwdI,
r>gIlA khAn vAlpnI krIae #e vAwdI…
r>gIlA
r>gIlA khAn JAJu> wmne Xu> khI fAKIae,
r>gIlA khAn rA>kuWI rIs nv rAKIae…
r>gIlA
r>gIlA khAn Cete rhevu> we vArI nv Gte,
r>gIlA khAn m‘yA ivnA we pIdA nv mte…
r>gIlA
r>gIlA khAn pØIw krIne amne prhyA®,
r>gIlA khAn kuÀ#nA> Gr we pAewAnA> kyA©…
r>gIlA
r>gIlA khAn bØ˝An>fnI we ar~ sA>BLAe,
r>gIlA khAn aAvIne aekA>we mujne mLAe…
r>gIlA
Kirtan (Raag Garbi):
Rangila kahaan arji amaari ek jhilie,
Rangila kahaan man ni aanti te have melie…
Rangila kahaan rahone aavine ahin raatdi,
Rangilaa kahaan vaalap ni karie jo vaatdi…
Rangila kahaan jhajhu tamne shu kahi daakhie,
Rangila kahaan raanku thi rees nav raakhie…
Rangila kahaan chhete rahevu te vaari nav ghate,
Rangila kahaan madya veena te pida nav mate…
Rangila kahaan preet karine amne parharyaa,
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Rangila kahaan kubja na ghar te potaanaa karya..
Rangila kahaan Brahmanand ni te arji saambhdo,
Rangila kahaan aavine ekaante mujne malo…

(5)
(6)

Arth:
Swami says, “O Maharaj, the doer of various leela’s, please listen to
my heartily request. Please forgive me and shed away any grudge
You have against me. Oh my Lord! If You stay one night here with
me, I will tell You the sorrow of my heart.” (1-2).
“You are the destroyer of sin and the saviour of many fallen souls.
You are omnipresent (always present everywhere). At the moment I
feel bewildered and You know all about that. Therefore what do have
to I tell You? If there is any mistake on the part of this poor saint,
please forgive me. Do not be angered by this. Now so many
problems have arisen. I have been praying to You for a long time,
but You are not giving me Your vision guidance and blessings. O
Lord! You cannot stay far away from me. My trouble will not be
solved until you come and visit me.” (3-4).
“You first called us, fondled us and gave us Your affection, and now
You have discarded us? Leaving those who have offered You
everything that they possess, including themselves, You had chosen
to stay at the homes of ugly women!” Brahmanand swami says, “If
the temple work remains incomplete, Your honour and glory will be
tarnished. Therefore, listen to my request and meet me in person very
promptly! (5-6).
~ Baare maas pura thaya ~
Leela:
This kirtan has been composed by the master of all poets,
Brahmanand Swami. When Maharaj left His mortal body he had
given orders to Brahmanand Swami to continue construction of and
complete the mandir in Muli, despite all the hardships faced. The
mandir is now complete. It has now been two years since Maharaj
has passed away and the month of Jeth of Vikram Samvant 1888 has
commenced.
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One day, Brahmanand Swami was thinking about the past times
when Maharaj was around, and he thought of all the times Maharaj
had given him darshan. He remembered the leelas (exploits) Maharaj
had done while in human form. When Swami completed the
construction of Vadtal and Junagadh Mandir, Maharaj was very close
to Him. So Swami asked himself, “I have now completed the
construction of Muli Mandir, so why has Maharaj not come for me to
take me to his ever blissful Akshardham? He has taken Manki Ghodi,
(Maharaj’s mare), devotees like Punja Dodhia and saints like
Muktanand Swami to his abode, will He not take me?” Missing
Maharaj so dearly, these are the thoughts now arising in Brahmanand
Swami’s mind. He sat depressed all day and night, composing and
singing songs of separation from the Lord.
Now Brahmanand Swami’s shishya mandal, including the likes of
Devanand Swami, Tadrupanand Swami, are sensing that Swami is
not going to be on this earth for long. The soul of Brahmanand is
yearning to meet the Supreme. Now it is Jeth Sud 10, the same day
Maharaj had left this earth two years earlier to go to Akshardham.
Swami awoke early in the morning and after doing puja of the Lord
he went and sat in front of the Murti of Hari-Krishna Maharaj. The
yearning for Maharaj is getting unbearable. With a sad tone, he
started singing kirtans about his separation from Maharaj. Three
hours have gone by and he is still composing and singing new songs
reflecting just how much he misses Maharaj. All the Santos and
haribhaktos had gathered near the dome of Muli Mandir. Lastly, he
started to sing the kirtan beginning with the month Jeth, “Jethe
Jeevan Chaliya…” and sang a verse for each of the 12 months to
vaishakh.
Many aberrant things started to happen. The sky is full of shooting
stars, the weather has changed to gloomy. A strong dreadful wind is
blowing, uprooting trees off with their roots. While Brahm Muni is
singing with his sitar, the domes of the temple are shivering. Such
was the immense nature of Swami’s empathy. In the same way, his
lyrics in the verses touched the heart of haribhaktos, who also started
to weep in rememberance whilst comforting each other. Tears flowed
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down his cheeks. Within no time, he completed 12 verses, and
finally, he sang Pad 13 of this kirtan, “Baare Maas Pura Thaya”.
The sixty year old Brahmanand swami is writing his last verse today.
It has been said that as soon as the last verse was completed, a glow
of cool divine light spread in the compound. The manifest form of
Sahajanand Swami was seen in the light, saying, “My dear friend
Brahmanand, come with me in my service (seva)”. Giving darshan to
all the haribhaktos, Maharaj took Brahmanand Swami to
Akshardham. Swami’s entire life was spent worshiping and
following the orders of Sahajanand Swami (his Ishtadev). He was
always occupied in building new temples in various towns as well as
in the hearts of the devotees nationwide by instilling satsang in them.
Let us read Brahmanand Swami’s last verse of his poetry and make
our life pious and pure.
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bAre mAs pUrA WyA
rAg: FAeL
bAre mAs pUrA WyA, aA–yAe mAs aiFk,
pØIwm wAey n pFAiryA, TeyA® mWurA TIk…
aiFk mihne aiwGNI, aAX hwI mnmA>HA,
wm ivnA KAlI sejdI, mLvA mn akLAy…
phelI pØIw lgAdIne, rhevu> n Gte fUr,
wm ivnA mArA nAW~, hEde fu:K BrpUr…
bØ˝An>fnI ivn>wI, ]r Fr#e aivnAX,
mher krIne mAv~, wedI le#e pAs…

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Kirtan (Raag Dhod):
Baare maas pura thaya, aavyo maas adhik,
Pritam tohy na padhariya, thherya mathura thheek..
Adhik mahine atee ghani, aash hati man maayh,
Tam vina khaali sejdi, malva man akadaay…
Pehli prit lagaadi ne, rehvu na ghate dur,
Tam vina maara naathji, haide dukh bharpur…
Brahmanand ni veenanti, oor dharjo Avinash,
Maher karine mavji, tedi lehjo paas…

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Arth:
“O Lord, the supporter of my life! 12 months have gone by and
Adhik (Purshottam) month is now begining, O beloved Lord, still
there is no sign of You? ” (1)
“It was my wish that You would come during Adhik Maas. The
bedstead formed out of my devotion for You, is empty without You.
My mind is in dire need of Your company. ” (2)
“My mind is confused. Initially, You gave us lots of love and caress,
You gave happiness, we all played together with variegated colours
and You fed us lovingly, but now why are You so far away? ” (3)
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“Only with your support I lived, and now I am very restless without
You”. Swami says, “O Immortal! Therefore, satisfy my heartly
request and come to take me with You”. It is said that, Devanand
Swami requested Brahmanand Swami to change the last line of this
last verse, but Brahammuni was so sorrowful of this world that he
did not take notice of his disciple Devanand Swami. It is an disputed
fact that Brahmanand Swami’s last request was accepted by Shree
Hari and He came to receive Brahmanand Swami is undisputed. (4)

Jay Shree Swaminarayan
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